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ПРЕДГОВОР

Първият национален кристалографски симпозиум беше проведен на 22 и 23 октомври 2009 г. в Националния
музей „Земята и хората“. Той бе организиран от Националния кристалографски комитет със съдействието на
Централната лаборатория по минералогия и кристалография, Института по обща и неорганична химия и Института по физика на твърдото тяло при Българската Академия на Науките, както и на Софийския Университет
„Св. Климент Охридски“.
Неоценима помощ получихме чрез любезното спонсорство на фирмите, производителки на научна апаратура – BRUKER AXS и PANalytical, както и на техните представители за България – ТЕАМ ООД и Labexpert.
Основна цел на симпозиума е среща на кристалографската научна общност в България и взаимно запознаване със съвременните научни достижения на изтъкнати учени и преподаватели от БАН, ВУЗ и други
национални институции, специалисти в областта на структурната кристалография, кристалохимията, кристалофизиката, минералогията и материалознанието (особено синтез на нови материали и израстване на високотехнологични кристали).
Кристалографията има важно и специфично значение като наука с подчертана интердисциплинарност. Нейният уникален методичен апарат и инструментариум на най-съвременно научно ниво е с подчертана актуалност
в съвременното материалознание – изучаване на свойства на минерални системи и природни суровини; високотехнологични неорганични и органични материали; биоматериали, наноматериали и т.н. Ето защо популяризирането на постиженията на съвременната кристалография е от важно значение за развитието на широк кръг от
фундаментални и приложни науки като физика, химия, биология, науки за земята и материалознание.
Всички тези възможности са особено важни по принцип за технологичния прогрес и качеството на живота, но те са и изключителна алтернатива в момент на тежка финансова и икономическа криза, в каквато сме
понастоящем.
В работата на симпозиума взеха участие 98 души от различни институти на БАН, СУ, ХТМУ, Пловдивски
Университет, МГУ, Бургаски Университет, Институт по Кристалография на РАН. От тях 68 колеги представиха
доклади и постери. Заслужава да се отбележи и участието на 9 представители от индустрията.
Важно място и значение в научната програма на симпозиума имаха поканените лектори, които в своите
обзорни доклади дадоха примери за съвременни аспекти в материалознанието – доц. д-р М. Малеев (Онтогения
на ахатите – подходи и решения), проф. Р. Разцветаева (Кристалохимия, систематика и проблеми, свързани с
формирането на минералите от евдиалитовата група), проф. дхн Хр. Нанев (Кристален растеж на белтъци),
проф. дхн В. Димитров (Определяне на структура и конфигурация на органични и органо-метални съединения
посредством ЯМР спектроскопия и рентгеноструктурен анализ), ст.н.с. II ст. д-р В. Николов (Синтез на прозрачни
керамики). В отделна сесия бяха представени доклади на наши колеги специалисти, свързани с използване на
уникална апаратура и методи за научни изследвания – прахов и монокристален рентгеноструктурен анализ,
неутронна дифракция, ЯМР спектроскопия и електронна микроскопия.
Неоценимо беше представянето на специалисти от фирмите спонсори BRUKER AXS и PANalytical, които
освен със своите рекламни кътове участваха и с интересни доклади в научната програма съответно – Dr. Istvan
Hegedues (Recent Developments in Powder XRD Instrumentation and Applications) и Dr. Milen Gateshki (Pair Distribution
Functions by use of hard radiation).
На симпозиума бяха представени 25 устни доклада и 25 постера, показващи съществени научни резултати на
българските кристалографи (сред тях и значителен брой млади учени) в широк спектър от проблематика, разпределени в следните тематични сесии:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Израстване на кристали
Неорганични и минерални структури
Кристалография на органични и органо-метални съединения
Биологични макромолекули
Връзка между кристална структура и свойства
Дефекти, микроструктури и текстури
Апаратура и експериментални техники (рентгенова, електронна и неутронна дифракция, ЯМР спектроскопия), както и теоретични методи.
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В програмата беше включена и Кръгла маса по проблемите на образованието по кристалография, където
бяха обсъдени възможностите за обмяна на опит между преподавателите, набавяне на необходимата апаратура
за практическо усвояване на преподаваните методики, необходимостта от въвеждане на елементи от кристалографията в средния курс на обучение, използването на възможностите на Европейските кристалографски центрове и мрежи.
В рамките на симпозиума се проведе и организационната среща за учредяване на Българско кристалографско дружество – важен момент с функционално значение за кристалографската общност, както и с международен
характер – укрепване на връзките ни с Международния кристалографски съюз (IUCr) и Европейската кристалографска асоциация. На срещата бе решено кристалографският симпозиум да се провежда ежегодно, като още
през следващата година да се осигурят условия за по-широко международно участие.
Надяваме се, че настоящият сборник с доклади убедително доказва високото ниво на нашите учени, което е
много добра база за предизвикване на националния бизнес интерес и целеви инвестиции в съвременни високотехнологични материали. При всички случаи успешното протичане на Първия национален кристалографски симпозиум стимулира българските учени за по-нататъшна научна дейност и желание за участие във Втория национален
кристалографски симпозиум, планиран за 2010 година.
Благодарим на всички за участието.
От редакторите
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Two-dimensional pyrite crystals and aggregates
from Elatsite deposit
Radostina Atanassova*
Geological Institute, Bulgarian Academy of Sciences, 1113 Sofia; e-mail: radi@geology.bas.bg
Abstract – Specific two-dimensional (2D) pyrite crystals from the pyrite-chalcopyrite assemblage in the Elatsite
copper-porphyry deposit are studied for elucidating of their real morphology and the reasons for the development of
such peculiar forms. They present bilateral developed crystals and aggregates, composed of individual imperfect square
or pseudohexagonal plates. The 2D formations are branched and skeletal and completely repeat the form of the cracks in
which they occur. They are monocrystals, which is revealed from the observed equally orientated regions of the single
skeletons and the single crystal X-ray patterns. The area of the skeletal crystals is from 0.3–0.5 to 1–2 cm2, while the
thickness rarely reaches 3 mm.
Macroscopically, the surfaces of the individual plates are formed by numerous rectangular or triangular parts with
subparallel orientation. The regions of the pyrite skeletons, which are orientated to the open space are bounded by
characteristic pentagondodecahedral and small octahedral faces.
At high magnification, it is revealed that the surfaces are with more complex topography. They are developed by
alternating regions, faceted by the main pyrite forms: {100}, {210}, less developed {111}, and by some additional high
index forms. Also, observed are negative shapes of other minerals (chalcopyrite, quartz, and others) from the adjacent
rocks, bulges and grooves, irregular hollows and small cracks.
Some minor elements are determined in the chemical composition of the 2D pyrite (wt.%): Ni up to 1.65, Cu up to
0.40 and As up to 0.28.
The decisive factor for the skeletal 2D forms of pyrite is the morphology of the crack in the described case from the
Elatsite deposit. The crystallization in restricted space is one of the main reasons for bilateral unequal development of the
cubic crystals.

Key words: pyrite, growth morphology, 2D crystals, mineral plates, Elatsite deposit

Introduction
Pyrite is the most widespread and important of the sulphide minerals and its crystal habit may display a great
diversity due to local variations of crystallization conditions [1]. As it is well known pyrite has a cubic symmetry
and typically occurs with polyhedral cubic, pentagonal
dodecahedral and octahedral habit.
Two-dimensional (2D) crystal formations have thickness which is much less than the other two dimensions.
Skeletal irregular pyrite crystals with dendritic development are known from porphyritic granite veinlets from NuraTaldy deposit, Central Caucasus [2] and form Magnitogorsk
deposit, South Ural [3]. Ultra-thin (2–3 mm) 2D pyrite crystals and crusts from the Carboniferous coal basin in Poland are reported by Sawlowicz et al., 2005 [4]. Another
case of 2D pyrite formations from the porphyry copper
mineralization of the Valea Morii deposit, Romania was
shortly reported by Atanassova [5].
Also, 2D pyrite has great industrial and scientific potential, for nanotechnology (laboratory formed thin pyrite

films [e.g. 6, 7, 8]), environmental consequence [9] and
studies of the origin of life [e.g. 10, 11].
However, up to now the real morphology of such specific pyrite crystals have not been characterised. Here, we
describe natural two-dimensionally developed crystals and
aggregates from Elatsite deposit, Bulgaria.

Occurrence
Elatsite is one of the largest porphyry-copper deposits in
East Europe and one richest in PGE. Five successive mineral
parageneses are distinguished in the deposit: quartz–feldspar; magnetite–bornite–chalcopyrite; pyrite–chalcopyrite;
carbonate–quartz, and pyrite [12]. Contemporaneously with
cataclasis of the ore-host rocks, the solutions deposited the
economically most significant pyrite-chalcopyrite assemblage. The fissure veinlets are most commonly mono- or
bimineral, which is typical for mineralization processes synchronous to continuous tectonic fracturing [12, 13]. Specific 2D pyrite crystals reported here belong to the pyritechalcopyrite assemblage in the deposit.
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Methods
Pyrite was studied in polished sections (colour stained
with potassium permanganate KMnO4 in sulphuric acid
and etched with H2O2) in reflected light. Electron-microprobe analyses were performed with JEOL JSM CF with
Tracor Northern – 2000 analyzing system at an accelerating potential of 25 kV and a beam diameter of 1 mm. Detailed morphological studies on separate plate-like crystals was carried with a scanning electron microscope Philips
515. Single crystal nature and crystallographic orientation
of 2D pyrite was revealed by optical goniometry and by
XRD with Burger precession goniometer Huber-205.

Morphological characteristic
2D pyrite formations occur in the areas (up to several m 2)
with intensive and repeated tectonic fracturing of the
ore-host rocks (mainly hornfels and granodiorites). Peculiar pyrite crystals present bilateral symmetrical plates,
which completely repeat the forms of the cracks and fissures veinlets.
Macroscopically, the surfaces of the 2D formations are
formed by numerous rectangular or triangular parts parallel to each other (Fig. 1a). They are with branched and
skeletal development. The parts of the single skeletons, which
are orientated to the open space are bounded by characteristic striated pentagondodecahedral and flat octahedral
faces. 2D pyrite plates, as pyrite from the main paragenesis
in the deposit, commonly exhibit cracking and fracture texture (Fig. 1b). More complex aggregates are composed of
adjacent imperfect square or pseudohexagonal plates.
The area of the individual skeletal crystals is from
0.3–0.5 to 1–2 cm2, while the thickness of the aggregates
rarely reaches 1–3 mm.

Individual plates are monocrystals, which is revealed
from the observed equally orientated regions of the single skeleton and from the single crystal XRD patterns. Xray precession photographs show that most of the individual 2D pyrites are untwined single crystals of high
diffraction quality.
At high magnification, under SEM it is observed that
the surfaces have complex topography, developed by positive and negative regions. They are formed by alternating areas, faceted by main forms a {100}, e {210}, and
less developed o {111}. Some additional high index forms
as n {211}, s {321} were also determined. In some parts
negative shapes of chalcopyrite, quartz, and other minerals from the adjacent rocks occur. Terraced areas, bulges,
and grooves formed the central parts of the pyrite plates.
Commonly, irregular hollows and numerous cracks are
observed (Fig. 2).
Most of the 2D pyrite crystals are grown in position
with their two- or three-fold axes perpendicular to the contact plane. When the crack plane is deformed also the plate
crystals are bended following its outlines (Fig. 1a).
According to microprobe analyses pyrite crystals
have nearly stoichiometric composition, with small content of: Ni up to 1.65 wt.%, Cu up to 0.40 wt.% and As up
to 0.28 wt.%.

Conclusions
The obtained morphological and crystallographic data
suggest that the irregular 2D growth of the studied pyrite crystals and aggregates results from crystallization
in restricted space conditions, as in the described cases
by Zhabin & Dikov [2], Grigoriev & Zhabin [3], and
Atanassova [5]. 2D pyrite, and also other minerals, are
perhaps relatively common in nature, as it is supposed

Figure 1. 2D pyrite formations: a) macro photograph of pyrite plates; b) polished section perpendicular to the plane of the crack,
reflected light
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Figure 2. SEM images of 2D pyrite surface morphology: a) surface microtopography of a square plate; b) alternating regions,
faceted by {100} and quartz negative forms; c) terraced square forms; d) regions orientated to the open space, bounded by smooth
octahedral faces; e-f) complex areas of the internal parts of a pseudohexagonal plate

by Sawlowicz et al. [4], but have been omitted by researchers, because the cracks are rarely studied by a
mineralogical point of view.
The presence of pyrite both as 2D forms and idiomorphic crystals suggests that the decisive factor for the skeletal morphology is the form of the crack. The crystallization in restricted space is one of the main reasons for platelike unequal development of the cubic crystals in the reported case from the Elatsite deposit.
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Crystal structures of 6-O-acetylcodeine
and N-methylcodeinium iodide*
R. Bakalska1*, T. Kolev1, B. B. Koleva2
1 University
2 University

of Plovdiv “P. Hilendarski”, Department of Organic Chemistry, Plovdiv 4000, Bulgaria
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Introduction
The underlined interest of codeine and its derivatives
recent 30 years is based on their narcotic, analgesic and
antitussives activities [1, 2]. The quaternary methiodide
analogue of morphine is inactive when administered peripherally (by injection) but equi-active when administered directly into the CNS [3]. The transformation of
morphine derivatives into different metabolites is a matter of practical interest for detecting opiates in blood or
urine. Although the 6-O-Acetylcodeine, (1) has long been

known as a urinary marker to detect the use of street
heroin, its crystal structure has not been reported in the
literature until now.

Results and discussion
The both molecules, 6-O-acetylcodeine (1) and N-methylcodeinium iodide (2) have the characteristic T-shape of
classical opiates with dihedral angles between the mean
planes of the A/B/C and D/E rings (see scheme 1) of 80.56
(8) in compound (1) (Fig. 1) and 86.4(5)° in compound (2)

6-O-acetylcodeine(1)

N-methylcodeinium iodide (2)
Scheme I

* Kolev, T., R. Bakalska, B. Shivachev, R. Petrova: “6-acetylcodeine”, Acta Cryst. E61 (2005), o2582–o2584; R. Bakalska, T. Kolev,
D. Vassilev, H. Mayer-Figge, W. S. Sheldrick, B. B. Koleva, “N-methylcodeinium iodide – crystal structure and spectroscopic
elucidation”, Spectrochim. Acta Part A: Molecular and Biomolecular Spectroscopy (2009), 73, 61–66.
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Figure 1. The molecular structure of (1), showing the atom-numbering scheme and 50% probability displacement ellipsoids.

Figure 2. The molecular structure of (2). Displacement ellipsoids
are drawn at the 50% probability level

Figure 3. The packing of the 6-O-acetylcodeine molecules. The
dotted lines indicate C—H_ _ _N interactions. [Symmetry codes:
(i) (x +½, 1 – y, 1 – z); (ii) (2 – x, ½ + y, ½ – z)]]

Figure 4. Unit cell and linkage of the molecules of (2)

(Fig. 2); the rings are denoted following commonly used
nomenclature for opiates. The main structural features of
the molecules are very close to those of codeine, heroin and
morphine [4–6]. The ring fusions and conformations are
similar to those previously reported for morphine derivatives [7–9]. Aromatic ring A is planar, B is close to an envelope, C and D assume half-chair conformations and E assumes a chair form. Rings A and B lies in one plane (Fig. 1,2)
with a maximal deviation of B of 3.6(3)°. D and E are approximately co-planar mutual oriented. Compounds crystallize
in the noncentrosymmetric space group P212121 (Fig. 1, 2).
The conformation of (1) about the single C—C bonds
within the rings is staggered, except for those along the
C5—C6 bond which is eclipsed, with an O2— C5—C6—
O3 torsion angle of 0.8 (5) [10]. The three-dimensional ar-

rangement of the molecules of (1) is shown in Fig. 3. Two
distinct types of weak interactions are observed; C5—
H5_ _ _N1 contacts connect molecules along the a axis to
form chains, while C—HA_ _ __ contacts link the chains
along the b axis. The angle between the normal to the
plane of the aromatic unit and the line linking C20 and the
centroid of the ring (Cg1) is 7.35 (15). An independent
structure determination of 6-O-acetylcodeine is reported
in the preceding paper [11].
The three-dimensional arrangement of the molecules
of (2) is shown in Fig. 4. The codeine cations and iodide
anions are joined by moderate intermolecular OH…I- interaction (3.442 Å) (Fig. 4). The separately cations are disposed in a manned leading to a significant p-stucking effect with a distance of 2.980 Å (Fig. 4).
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The experimental crystal structure of (2) is compared
with the theoretical predicted one of the compound studied, thus indicating the good correlation between theoretical experimental geometry parameters. The obtained
difference of the values less then 0.0345 Å and 2.1(5)°,
indicate the reasonable degree of approximation and application of the shown theoretical approach for different codeine systems. The theoretically predicted geom-

etry is characterized also with T-shape with a dihedral
angle between the mean planes of the A/B/C and D/E
rings of 84.5°.
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Introduction
The structure of codeinone (1) and two novels adducts of
codeinone with barbituric (2) and 2-thiobarbituric acids
(3) have been investigated by means of single crystal Xray diffraction, as part of our synthetic, spectroscopic and
structural investigations of morphine alkaloids, which constitute a major class of painalleviating drugs. Codeinone
has been found to possess antitumour potential, with high
cytotoxic activity against human promyelocytic leukaemic
cell lines, in addition to the reported antinociceptive activ-

ity [1]. It is a intermediary substance in syntheses of semisynthetic opioids as for example naloxone, naltrexone and
oxycodone. It is known that codeinone in the living cell is
produced from the reaction of codeine with nicotinamide
adenine dinucleotide phosphate (NADP+).
We decided to study the reactivity of a,b-unsaturated ketone codeinone (1) as towards active methylene
compounds such as barbituric acid (2) and 2-thiobarbituric acid (3) in the reaction of conjugated addition in
view to obtain new compounds with potential biological activity (Scheme 1, 2).

Scheme 1. Chemical diagram of the studied adducts of codeinone

* Kolev, T., R. Bakalska, B. Shivachev, R. Petrova: “Codeinone”, Acta Cryst. E62 (2006), o2555-o2557; T. Kolev, R. Bakalska, R.W.
Seidel, H. Mayer-Figge, I. Oppel, M. Spiteller, W. S. Sheldrick, B. B. Koleva, “Novel codeinone derivatives via Michael addition of
barbituric acids”, Tetrahedron: Asymmetry (2009), 20, 327–334.
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Scheme 2. Chemical diagram of the tautomerism of studied adducts of codeinone

Results and discussion
The overall configuration of (1) and the atom-numbering
scheme are shown in Fig. 1. The absolute configuration of
the chiral centres in the molecule is identical to those of
codeine. The main structural features of the molecule are
very close to those of codeine [2], heroin [3], morphine [4]
and 6-O-acetylcodeine [5,6]. The molecule of (1) exhibits
the T-shaped configuration characteristic of classical morphine opiates. The ring fusions and conformations are similar to those previously reported for morphine derivative
[7–9]. Aromatic ring A is planar, ring B is close to an envelope, rings C and D assume half-chair conformations and
ring E assumes a chair form. The oxidation of codeine to
codeinone should mainly affect the shape and properties
of ring D.
However, no major differences between the geometric
parameters of ring D in codeinone, codeine and even 6-Ocodeine could be established. The conformation about the
single C—C bonds within the rings is staggered, as in
codeine; exceptions such as the C5— C6 eclipsed bond in
6-O-codeine are not present. This difference between the
codeinone and 6-acetylcodeine conformations, along with
the absence or presence of a chiral centre at the C6 posi-

tion, is associated with the different functional groups attached to atom C6. In the three-dimensional arrangement
of the molecules of (1) (Fig. 2), no classical hydrogen bonds
could be found. A subsequent examination of intermolecular contacts suggested that molecules of (1) are linked in
the crystal structure through weak C—H_ _ _O interactions [10–12]. The interactions involving atoms O1 and O3
connect the molecules to form undulating ‘pseudo’-layers
perpendicular to the c axis. The C10—H10A_ _ _O2 interaction connects the layers along the c axis, extending the
structure stabilization in all three directions.
The structures of adducts 4c and 5c were confirmed by
monocrystal X-ray diffraction and they were characterized
by their 1H-, 13C-NMR and 2D techniques, conventional
IR and IR-LD, UV-VIS, MS spectra as 8â-substituted dihydrocodeinones stabilized as zwiterionic formes (Scheme
2).
Compounds 4c and 5c crystallize in the noncentrosymmetric space group P212121 (Fig. 3). The substituted dihydrocodeinones and five solvent water molecules are joined
by moderate intermolecular interactions (Fig. 4). The first
fragments form infinite chains by the barbiturate fragments
of the molecules through the interactions of type NH…O
(2.764 and 2.895 Å in 4c, 2.810 and 2.810 Å in 5c, respec-

Figure 1. The molecular structure of (1), showing 50% probability
displacement ellipsoids

Figure 2. The molecular packing in (1). Intermolecular C—H_ _ _O
contacts are denoted by dotted lines. H atoms not participating in
C—H_ _ _O contacts have been omitted for clarity. [Symmetry
codes: (i) ): (x +½, 1 – y, 1 – z); (ii) (2 – x, ½ + y, ½ – z)].
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(4c)

(5c)

Figure 3. The molecular structures of 4c and 5c. Displacement ellipsoids are drawn at the 50% probability level

(4c)

(5c)

Figure 4. Linkage of the molecules of (4c) and (5c)

Figure 5. The dihedral angle between the mean planes of the A/B/C and D/E rings in (4c) and (5c)

tively). The chains are stabilized in addition by the interactions with the solvent water by means of the hydrogen
bonds of type HOH…O (2.710 Å) (4c) and HOH…S (3.223
Å) in 5c, respectively. The protonated N+H-fragment participates in the interaction (N+H…OH2) with the water as
well (2.809 Å (4c) and 3.223, 3.257 Å (5c), respectively).
The barbituric and thiobarbituric fragments in both compounds are flat with a deviation of 0.01° (4c) and 0.02(1)°
(5c), respectively. The C=O and C=S bonds are different
as expected with and a values of 1.279 Å in first case and
1.704 Å in second compound are obtained. The molecules
exhibit the classical T-shape for opiates with a dihedral
angle between the mean planes of the A/B/C and D/E rings
of 73.0(1)° (4c) and 81.0(4)° (5c), respectively. (Fig. 5). The
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rings are denoted in accordance with the commonly used
nomenclature for opiates. The ring fusion and conformations are the same as to those, previously reported for
morphine derivatives. Aromatic ring A is planar, B is close
to an envelope; C and D – assume half-chair conformations and ring E a chair form. Rings A and B are effectively
coplanar (Fig. 5) with a maximal deviation for B of only
2.2(1)° (4c) and 3.1(4)° (5c). D and E are also mutually
oriented in an approximately co-planar manner.
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Abstract – The set of symmetry elements characterizing a crystal class can be divided according to their functions as:
(a) defining the crystal system; (b) differentiating the the classes within the system; and (c) complementary. A general
formula is proposed which allows their description as 32 separate formulae, i.e. different for each particular class. The
latter are represented in two forms: expanded and concise. The Table shows that in the major part of cases the configuration of the differentiating elements is one and the same. Further according to the functional symmetry point of view
presented here the monoclinic and triclinic systems form a single crystal entity. The presence of differentiating elements
increases the class symmetry by transforming the axes from polar ionto bipolar and/or induce the appearance of new
secondary complementary elements. The proposed way of representation casts more light on the relationships between
symmetry elements and is easier for understanding and memorizing by students.
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Introduction

Concept

Each of the 32 crystal classes (or point groups) is characterized by a set of symmetry elements, which are fully and
quantitatively represented in the respective crystallographic formula and partly symbolized in the respective crystallographic notations. As a rule, these formulae represent
the number of rotation axes, in order of descending multiplicity, followed by the total number of symmetry planes
and the symmetry center. An example of strict application
of this rule is given in the Crystallomorphology Lectures
of I. I. Shafranovskiy [1]. A number of scientists, however,
discover and apply wider than just quantitative information capabilities of these formulae: Ivan Kostov [2], taking
into account the inequality of the three binary axes in orthorhombic dipyramidal class, separates not only the second and third of them by separate superscripts, but also
their corresponding symmetry planes (G2 + GI2 + GII2 + P
+ PI + PII + z); Both Kostov and Hurlbat & Klein [3], considering the structural position of the three binary axes in
the Hextetrahedral, Diploidal and Tetartoidal classes, do
not place them after the 4 triple axes in the formulae (as
required by the strict rule), but before them. The concept
proposed here is in a similar respect.

According to their role in characterizing crystal classes,
the symmetry elements can be divided in three groups:
first group comprises those of them defining the crystal
system and they should logically be named “defining”;
the second one comprises those differentiating levels of
symmetry – primitive, centric etc. and thus should be named
“differentiating”; the third one comprises the elements,
yielded by the superposition of elements, belonging to
the first two groups. According to the elements in the two
main groups, these elements play subordinate role and
hence should be named “complementary”.
The following general formula was used as a tool to
generate functional formulae of each of the 32 classes,
meanwhile keeping obvious the functional interrelations
between the symmetry elements:

* This concept was first reported by me on a poster entitled
“Relationships between symmetry elements in crystal systems”
at the national conference “Development of the Bulgarian
mineralogy” devoted to the 80th anniversary of Acad. Ivan Kostov,
Sofia, Dec. 22–23, 1993.
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Ecryst cl = Edef + Edif + Ecompl,

where

Ecryst cl – the set of symmetry elements of the crystal class;
Edef – the elements defining the crystal system;
Edif – the elements differentiating the class in the system;
Ecompl – the complementary elements.
The result is presented in the Table. The sequence of
systems and classes there is taken from Kostov. Two kinds
of formulae are proposed: expanded allowing readier apprehension and comparison and a concise form more suitable for practical applications. Symbols G – from Greek
“gyrus” (rotation) and P – from Latin “planities” (plane)
were chosen for representing rotation axes and mirror planes

Table 1. Functional formulae of the crystal class symmetry

Expanded formulae

Crystal classes

Еdef

Edif

Concise formulae
Ecompl

Edef / Edif // Ecompl

Cubic system
1
2
3
4
5

Hexoctahedral (Oh)
Hextetrahedral (Td)
Gyroidal (O)
Diploidal (Th)
Tetartoidal (Т)

3G4+4G3
3G2+4G3p
3G4+4G3
3G2+4G3
3G2+4G3р

6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Ditrigonal-dipyramidal (D3h )
Trigonal-dipyramidal (C3h)
Dihexagonal-dipyramidal (D6h)
Dihexagonal-pyramidal (C6v)
Hexagonal-trapezohedral (D6)
Hexagonal-dipyramidal (C6h)
Hexagonal-pyramidal (C6)

G6i
G6i
G6
G6p
G6
G6
G6p

13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Tetragonal-scalenohedral (D2d)
Tetragonal-disphenoidal (S4)
Ditetragonal-dipyramidal (D4h)
Ditetragonal-pyramidal (C4v)
Tetragonal-trapezohedral (D4)
Tetragonal-dipyramidal (C4h)
Tetragonal-pyramidal (C4)

G4i
G4i
G4
G4p
G4
G4
G4p

20
21
22
23
24

Ditrigonal-scalenohedral (D3d)
Ditrigonal-pyramidal (C3v)
Trigonal-trapezohedral (D3)
Rhombohedral (S6)
Trigonal-pyramidal (C3)

G3
G3p
G3
G3
G3p

25
26
27

Orthorhombic-dipyramidal (D2h)
Orthorhombic-pyramidal(C2v)
Orthorhombic-disphenoidal (D2)

G2
G2p
G2

Z

6G2 + 6P
6P
6G2

Z+3P
3P

3G44G3/6G26P//Z3P
3G24G3p/6P
3G44G3/6G2
3G24G3/Z//3P
3G24G3р

Hexagonal system

3G2p + 3P

Z

6G2 + 6P
6P
6G2

Z+P
P

G6i/3G2p3P
G6i
G6/ 6G26P//ZP
G6p/6P
G6/6G2
G 6/Z//P
G6p

Tetragonal system

2G2 + 2P

Z

4G2 + 4P
4P
4G2

Z+P
P

G4i/2G22P
G4i
G4/4G24P//ZP
G4p/4P
G4/4G2
G4/Z//P
G4p

Trigonal system

Z

3G2 + 3P
3P
3G2p

Z

G3/3G23P//Z
G3p/3P
G3/3G2p
G3/Z
G3p

Z+P

G2/2G22P//ZP
G2p/2P
G2/2G2

Z

G1/C2P//Z
G1/P
G1/G2p

Orthorhombic system

2G2 + 2P
2P
2G2
Monoclinic system

28
29
30

Prismatic (C2h)
Domatic (Cs)
Sphenoidal (C2)

G1
G1
G1

31
32

Pinacoidal (S2)
Pedial (C1)

G1
G1

G2

+P
P

G2p
Triclinic system

respectively. Other popular options like L (from Latin
“linea” – line, for the rotation axis) and m (from French
“miroir” – mirror, for the mirror planes) were rejected for
being not strict enough (both line and mirror can be
curved). Numerical subscripts show the axis multiplicity,
while “p” and “i” subscripts are used in cases of polar and
inversion axes respectively. In each group the symmetry
elements are sorted in ascending order (centre ® axes ®
planes), following the logic of ascending levels of symme-

Z

G1/Z
G1

try in the differentiating group. In order to better outline
the specifics of the inversion classes (inversion-primitive
and inversion-planal), elements of inversion symmetry
(G6i and G4i) are included in these classes only.

Discussion
The configuration of differentiating elements in all classes
(excluding inversion ones) for all axis dominated systems
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forms a similar shape (resembles the Arabic number 7, using the chosen order of the columns). For the orthorhombic system this shape is reduced, while monoclinic and
triclinic systems join a common “7”. This fact shows that
from functional-symmetric point of view both systems are
united in just one system.
The differentiating elements not only increase the symmetry of the respective classes, but their presence:
a) increases the symmetry of the system defining axes
in all centric, axial and planaxial classes by transforming
them from polar into bipolar.
b) has a multiplicative effect, by yielding new, secondary complementary elements. For instance, 5 of the 11 symmetry centers are primary, characterizing centric level of

symmetry of the respective classes, while the remaining 6
are secondary in planaxial classes.
The proposed way of representation casts more light
on the relationships between symmetry elements and is
easier for understanding and memorizing by students. The
suggested formulae can be used as a guide for the determination of crystal classes in academic and practical work.
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Abstract – The new nonlinear crystal of magnesium sulfite hexahydrate (MgSO3.6H2O) belongs to the rare crystallographic class C3 without a symmetry centre. (The other known only representative being sodium periodate
NaIO4). The class C3 supposes a presence of optical activity, piezo- and pyroelectric properties, nonlinear optical
properties and generation of second and third harmonic (GSH), (GTH). Single crystals of MgSO3.6H2O of macro
sizes (up to 40–50 mm) as well as such, doped with Ni, Co, and Zn, for the time being are grown only by our own
method developed in the Laboratory for Crystal growth at the Faculty of Physics of Sofia University.
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Introduction
The first in the practice single crystals of MgSO3.6H2O have
been grown (Fig. 1) [1]. The growth method for MgSO3.6H2O
crystals with impurities of Co2+, Ni2+ and Zn2+ has been
developed by us. The mentioned ions are in the same isomorphous order with the ion Mg2+. This supposes that the
ions Co2+, Ni2+ and Zn2+ can occupy the position of Mg in
the crystal lattice of MgSO3.6H2O. The successful growth

of the first doped single crystals confirms the presumtion
that replacing of Mg ions by Co, Ni and Zn is possible on
account of the close values of their ionic radii.
The impurity contents of Co, Ni and Zn in the
MgSO3.6H2O crystals have been determined with the
methods of the analytical chemistry (the dopand content amounts to 0.1–1.0 wt.%). The premises have been
created to specify the concentration limits in which the
Mg ions can be replaced by Co2+, Ni2+ and Zn2+. The
crystal homogeneity was improved by automatization
and optimization of the temperature control. Investigations were carried out to determine the optimum conditions for the increase of crystal size of MgSO3.6H2O. A
method for hermetic capsulation of the crystals in special crystal holders-containers was developed. This is
necessary to lessen the turbidity of the crystals in open
atmosphere.

Physical properties of MgSO3.6H2O

Figure 1. MgSO3.6H2O single crystal.

The experimental results of the investigation of MgSO3.6H2O,
pure and doped with Co, Ni, Zn have an original character
such single crystals are grown for the first time only in the
Laboratory for Crystal growth at the Faculty of Physics of
Sofia University.
The effective values of the square-law and cubic nonlinear susceptibility at room temperature were determined.
The investigation of the nonlinear optical properties of
MgSO3.6H2O crystals continue [1, 2, 3, 4]. Absorption
spectra of pure and doped MgSO3.6H2O crystals were stud-
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ied. The investigations were carried out in the spectral
rangerfrom 200
r nm to 1100 nm with linear polarized
light E P c , E ^ c , propagating in the directions [1210]
( c is the optical axis of MgSO3.6H2O). The spectra were
measured using static and λ-modulation (with Lock-in technique) methods. The influence of the impurity atoms (Co,
Ni, Zn) is determined by comparing the absorption spectra
of doped crystals with the spectra of pure crystals in the
vicinity of the fundamental edge, in the range of Urbach’s
rule as well as in the transmittance region [5, 6, 7]. The
anisotropy of the absorption spectra
of pure
r
r and doped
crystals by light polarizations E P c and E ^ c was established and investigated. The linear dichroism spectra
of MgSO3.6H2O, MgSO3.6H2O:Ni, MgSO3.6H2O:Zn,
MgSO3.6H2O:Co were measured. The peculiarities of the
linear dichroism have been analyzed and discussed for
every dopand [8]. The supposed presence of optical
activity in MgSO3.6H2O has been observed recently. The
optical activity manifests itself as a rotation of the polarization plane in the direction [0001], i.e. of the optical
axis, in pure and doped MgSO3.6H2O crystals. The spec-

tra of the optical rotating angle of MgSO3.6H2O and
MgSO3.6H2O: Zn have been measured from 250 nm to
800 nm [9]. The first investigations of the magnetooptical
properties of MgSO3.6H2O crystals in direction [0001]
were carried out. The conditions for use of the modulation method for investigations the superposition of the
Faraday effect and the natural optical activity in
MgSO3.6H2O, pure and doped, were determined. The
results of the first ever investigations of the circular dichroism in MgSO3.6H2O doped with Co along the direction [0001] were obtained. The circular dichroism appears
in the spectral range from 400 to 560 nm [10]. The static
and λ-modulated absorption spectra of the crystal water
in MgSO3.6H2O in the near IR spectral range have been
measured and analyzed [11]. The first Raman spectra of
pure MgSO3.6H2O have been obtained [12].
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Abstract – Modeling processes of structural changes are studied in the crystals of: (i) pillared montmorillonite during
intercalation; (ii) epitaxial overgrowth of AgS2 on NaCl during increasing layer thickness; (iii) inhomogeneous mixed
structures during isomorphic substitution of Sr for Ca; (iv) homogeneous distribution of domains in tourmaline at
different occupation arrangement of the atoms; (v) porous silicon during dissolution. Investigations and modeling are
based on the information from: (i) experimental and modeled diffractions images, diffraction contrast images and phase
contrast images; (ii) crystal structures; (iii) technology of the structural changes processes; (iv) additional investigations – X-ray microanalysis, BET method, powder X-ray diffraction, optical absorption spectroscopy, optical microscopy, chemical analysis, secondary electron SEM images. Suitable selected type of images together with knowledge
on structure and technology of the structural changes processes, structure and image modeling and results from the
additional investigations enable to build up reliable models of structural changes.
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Introduction
The interpretation of experimental diffraction, diffraction contrast and phase contrast TEM images was performed by
comparison with the modeled images [1]. The images are
simulated on the basis of the structure modeling including
models of total or local changes of: (i) chemical composition;
(ii) crystal lattice (changes of lattice orientation and/or atomic positions); (iii) crystal lattice symmetry. Purpose of the
present work is to study the processes of structural changes
in crystals, namely: (i) intercalation; (ii) epitaxial overgrowth;
(iii) isomorphic replacement; (iv) occupation arrangement of
the atomic positions; (v) dissolutions; (vi) formation of mixed
crystalline structures; (vii) formation of linear and volume
structure defects. The models of structural changes process
are based on the information from: (i) images, formatted in
TEM; (ii) structure of the crystals; (iii) technology of the
process leading to structural changes; (iv) results from other
investigations. The correspondence between experimental
and modeled images is guarantee of the correctness of the
structural models and their suitability to explain the process
of structural changes in the crystals.

a

b

The model is based on deformed Al13 pillars [2] (Fig. 1a, b,
c, d). Four pillar types are uniformly distributed over the
interlayer cation positions in montmorillonite (Fig. 1e). The
epitaxial pillars distribution explains the increased order-

d

e

g

Model of pillared process
of montmorillonite with Al13 cations

c

f

h

i

Figure 1. (a, b) Orthogonal pillar projections at planes (010) and
(001) respectively; (c, d) Deformed pillar projections at planes
(010) and (001) respectively; (e) Different types of deformed pillars obtained by C2/m symmetry alteration; (f) (001) atom projection of the pillars and the adjacent montmorillonite Si atoms;
(g, h) experimental diffraction images along [001] axis from natural and pillared montmorillonite respectively; (i) simulated diffraction image along [001] axis from pillared montmorillonite
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ing of layers along the c axis of the pillared in comparison
with the untreated montmorillonite. The model explains
pillared structures with different distributions of the pillars in the interlayer as well (Fig. 1f). The experimental SAED
images and comparison between experimental and modeled images are shown on Figure 1 (g, h and i). The model
of the intercalation process includes: (i) random distribution of symmetrically to one another deformed pillars in
the interlayer areas; (ii) arrangement of the turbostratic
disorder in case of epitaxial pillars distribution in montmorillonite. The model is realized by means of: (i) diffraction
images; (ii) new structure models of deformed pillars with
changed Al atoms coordinates; (iii) the model of structure
with epitaxially intercalated deformed Al13 pillars; (iv) models of diffraction images; (v) X-ray microanalysis; (vi) BET
method.

Model of mixed structure process
of Ca1-XSrXF2 crystals for x around 0.5

Model of epitaxially overgrowth
process of AgS2 on NaCl
AgS2 films grow epitaxially on NaCl {001} cleavage faces
[3] with homogeneous island-layer structure in four azimuthal orientations (Fig. 2a, b, c). When the film thickness
is below 0.6 nm AgS2 nuclei grow up with an unknown
triclinic pseudo-cubic structure in (110) orientation (Fig. 2d),
which is stable only in the first some monolayers induced
by the NaCl substrate. With increasing the film thickness,
the influence of the substrate decreases and the epitaxial
orientation is determined mainly by the charge distribution
on the interface. Above film thickness of about 0.6 nm, AgS2
crystallizes in stable monoclinic modification. The orienta-

a

tion changes via (010) to (012) where optimum charge compensation in the interface region is reached. The structural
analysis of the epitaxial relationships is applied to explain
the mechanism of transformations in the AgS2 films [4] by
a migration of the smaller mobile Ag ions in the rigid lattice
of the S ions. In the initial stage the migration is performed
in the mixed Ag-S layer. In the last stage half of the Ag ions
migrate from mixed into the single medial neighboring layer
(Fig. 2e). The model of the epitaxial overgrowth process
includes: (i) homogeneous distribution of nanocrystals with
different azimuthal orientations; (ii) structural mechanism of
layer transformation with increasing layer thickness. The
model is realized by means of: (i) diffraction images; (ii) diffraction contrast images; (iii) model of a new triclinic pseudo cubic structure; and (iv) models of diffraction images.

b

c

The process of isomorphic substitution of Sr for Ca is
investigated by means of TEM images, powder X-ray diffraction and optical spectroscopy [5]. The process passes
through the formation of inhomogeneous domains of mixed
Ca1-XSrXF2 crystalline phases when the chemical composition x changes between values below and above x = 0.5.
One observes structural anomalies on both sides of this
value and the structure of the mixed crystalline phases in
Cr0.384 and Cr0.674 getting “adjusted” to the dominance of
the one component into the lattice of the other (Fig. 3a, c).
The crystals are built up of periodically distributed Ca and
Sr-ions in the phases P0.25, P0.5 and P0.75 (Fig. 3e, f, g, h).
Diffraction and phase contrast in the images of Cr0.384 and
Cr0.678 confirm the simultaneous existence of two phases
and specific defect (disordered) boundary regions, all of
them inhomogeneous distributed in the crystal volume.
Comparison of the simulated (Fig. 3b, d) and experimental
TEM images confirms the structural changes as a function
of the chemical composition. The model of mixed structure
process includes: (i) periodically distribution of Ca and Sr
ions during isomorphic substitution of Sr for Ca; (ii) inhomogeneous distribution of Ca1-XSrXF2 phases in the crystal volume; (iii) disordered boundary zones formation of
mixture of the all possible structural types. The model is
realized by means of: (i) diffraction images, (ii) diffraction
and phase contrast images; (iii) models of inhomogeneous mixed crystalline phases with isomorphic substitution of atoms; (iv) models of diffraction images, diffraction and phase contrast images; (v) powder X-ray diffraction; (vi) optical spectroscopy.

Model of mixed domain structure
process of Vitosha tourmaline
d

e

Figure 2. Morphology and diffraction images of: (a) triclinic pseudo-cubic structure in (110) orientation; (b) monoclinic structure in
(010) orientation; (c) monoclinic structure in (012) orientation.
(d) relation between triclinic AgS2 and NaCl; (e) structural transformation of AgS2 layer.
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Different plane symmetry of domains in two grown tourmaline zones – brown (ferruvite) and green (schorl-dravite) – was observed with diffraction images, diffraction
and phase-contrast images, optical microscopy, X-ray
microanalyses [6, 7]. The phase contrast (Fig. 4a, c) presumes different planar symmetry and space groups of the
different domains. A structural model of the various most

a

b

c

d

a

b

c

d

Figure 4. HRTEM images: Experimental (a) and Simulated (b) of
brown (feruvite) zone; Experimental (c) and Simulated (d) of green
(schorl-dravite) zone; as=20d110, bs=20d210, d110=d210=0,789 nm

e

f

g

h

Figure 3. (a, c) experimental and (b, d) simulated HRTEM images
of Cr0.384 and Cr0.674; Simulated HRTEM images, of: (e) Cr0.25 and
(g) Cr 0.75; Simulated atoms projection images of (f) P 0.25 and
(h) P0.75; aσ = 8r(111) = 7.881 nm,bσ = 8r(111)7.991 nm, aσ1 = 4r(100)
= 2.276 nm, bσ1 = 16r(011)12.864 nm;

probable domains was proposed depending on the Z position occupancy:
Green: Unordered R3m: X(Na1.0Ca0.0) Y(Mg0.9Fe2+0.5Al1.6)
Z(Mg Fe2+ Fe3+ Al )(BO ) (Si O )(O,OH)4; Ordered
0.7
0.3
0.8 4.2
3 3
6 18
R3: X(Na1.0 Ca0.0) Y(Mg0.9Fe2+0.5Al1.6) Z'(Mg0.7Fe2+0.3Fe3+0.8
Al)1.2 Z''(Al)3(BO3)3 (Si6O18) (O,OH)4 and Brown: Unordered
R3m: X(Na1.0Ca0.0) Y(Mg1.18 Fe2+0.32Al1.5) Z(Mg0.82Fe2+019
Fe3+0.5Al4.5)(BO3)3(Si6O18)(O,OH)4; Ordered R3: X(Na0.6Ca0.3)
Y(Mg
2+
Z'
Z''(Mg
2+
3+
1.37Fe 0.63Al1) (Al3)
0.63 Fe 0.37Fe 1Al1)
(BO3)3 (Si6O18) (O,OH)4. The phase and diffraction contrast
images of a poly-domain structure in both tourmaline zones
were simulated by constructing a super-cell of given above
domain structures (Fig. 4b, d). A low-symmetry structural
model is proposed, resulting in two enantiomorphic domain
structures. It is suggested that the exsolution mechanism
depends mostly on the local chemical composition. The model
of mixed domain structure process includes: (i) ordered
and disordered atom positions occupancy; (ii) homogeneous distribution of the domains in the crystal volume. The
model is realized by means of: (i) diffraction images, (ii) dif-

fraction and phase contrast images; (iii) domain models with
planar symmetry from two different space groups; (iv) models of a homogeneous mixed domains in the volume; (v) models of diffraction and phase contrast images; (vi) optical microscopy, X-ray microanalyses and chemical analyses.

Model of porous formation
process of silicon
Porous silicon structure was investigated by diffraction
and diffraction and phase contrasts TEM images and secondary electron SEM images [8]. The dissolution proceeds
along the most favorable atomic planes of types (110) and
(111). As a result the dissolution front advances mainly in
[010] direction having zigzag shape parallel to the dissolution surface (Fig. 5a, c). Different structural types in each
one of the three dissolution zones are found: (i) crystalline
structure of primary (non-dissolved) silicon; (ii) changed
crystalline structure as a result of a partial dissolution process, and (iii) amorphous (disordered) structure in the porous zone (Fig. 5a, d, e). The two-layered atomic model of
changed structure in the intermediate dissolution zone simultaneously with the rest two zones is presented (Fig. 5b)
and images of phase and diffraction contrasts are simulated (Fig. 5f). The model of the formation process includes:
(i) full and partially dissolved silicon; (ii) three different
dissolved areas – pores, columns and boundary (dissolution front). The model is realized by means of: (i) diffraction
and phase contrast images; (ii) model of a new partially dissolved structure; (iii) models of a poly-phase mixed structure
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from the three dissolved areas; (iv) models of diffraction and
phase contrast images; (v) secondary electron SEM images.

Conclusion

e

a

b

c

d

f

Figure 5. (a, b) HRTEM image and two-layered structural model of
porous silicon; (c, d) M1 and M2 areas, show on figure 2a; (e, f)
Experimental and simulated HRTEM images of the super cell. as
=6at=6r(121)=7.818 nm, bs=6bt=6r(121)=7.818 nm

Modeled processes of structural changes were investigated in the crystals of: (i) pillared montmorillonite during
intercalation; (ii) epitaxial overgrowth of AgS 2 on NaCl
during increasing layer thickness; (iii) inhomogeneous
mixed structures during isomorphic substitution of Sr for
Ca; (iv) homogeneous distribution of domains in tourmaline during different occupation arrangement of the atoms;
(v) porous silicon during dissolution.
For the purpose we modeled the following: (i) arrangement of the turbostratic disorder; (ii) homogeneous distribution of nanocrystals with different azimuthal orientations; (iii) structure transformation by means of atom positions change or different occupation arrangement; (iv) ordered and disordered occupation arrangement of the atomic
positions; (v) mixed structures of ordered or disordered
phases homogeneously or inhomogeneously distributed
in the volume; (vi) new structures of epitaxial overgrowth
or partial dissolution. (vii) boundary zones, consisting of
disordered structures or mix of all possible structure types
of the studied structures.
The investigation and modeling were based on the information from: (i) experimental and model diffractions images, diffraction contrast images and phase contrast images; (ii) crystal structures; (iii) technology of the structural changes processes; (iv) additional investigations X-ray microanalysis, BET method, powder X-ray diffraction, optical spectroscopy, optical microscopy, chemical
analyses, secondary electron SEM images.
For investigation of the process of structural changes in
the crystals it is not necessary to use a full complex of TEM
images every time. Suitable selected type of images combined with structural knowledge, technology of the structural changes processes knowledge, structure and image modeling and the results from additional investigations enable
to build up reliable models of structural changes processes.
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Absract – This study describes a procedure for successful exchang of zinc in clinoptilolite structure.
Rietveld structural refinement of Zn-exchanged clinoptilolite is performed using powder diffraction data, which
proved that almost all of the zinc ions occupy the positions of the bivalent cations Mg and Ca preferring the magnesium
one in the center of the big 10-membered rings.
Such crystal chemical approach is important both for structural information as well as for possible interpretations
useful for practical considerations.

Key words: clinoptilolite, Zn-exchange, Rietveld refinement

Introduction
Natural zeolites form interesting and with application potential mineral group. They are characterized by a specific
crystal structure represented by a framework build by interconnecting SiO4 and AlO4 tetrahedrons, which is intersected by two or three dimensional channels and large cavities
with varying dimensions. The ion exchange properties are
among the most important peculiarities of their microporous
structure. The spectrum of applications of these minerals in
various branches of industry, ecology, and life as a whole is
very wide and in the last years a new direction of their use
was marked connected with their direct positive effect on
the human health. There have been designed zeolite preparations for treating different infections, suppressing bacterial strains, for lowering of high holesterol, in cases of hyperglicemia. From the number of possible ion exchange forms
the zinc and silver ones can be used directly in medicine and
cosmetics. Zinc displays antibacterial properties by itself
and there have been performed studies on its combined use
with erythromycine. Applied in this way the result is successful treatment of acne and other bacterial skin infections,
especially in cases of expressed resistance [1, 2]. In this
case clinoptilolite can be used as a carrier of zinc ions and as
a “buffer” for more gradual release of Zn in the medical
preparation [3]. In this case the low selectivity of this crystal structure towards zinc plays a positive role because
clinoptilolite slowly releases the zinc cations, which ensures
continuous and stable supply to the medical preparation
with this useful component.
The purpose of the present investigation is to achieve
maximal ion exchange with Zn2+ ions on clinoptilolite sample from water solution of ZnCl2 and to analyze the changes in the powder XRD pattern and the unit cell parameters
as well as to perform Rietveld structural refinement of the

distribution of the cation and water positions in the clinoptilolite structure after the ion exchange modification.

Material and methods
Object of study is a clinoptilolite sample from the volcanogenic-sedimentary deposit Beli plast, Eastern Rhodopes, Bulgaria.
The initial material was enriched in clinoptilolite fraction using sedimentation, mechanical route with heavy
liquid (bromoform and ethyl alcohol mixture of specific
gravity 2.2). The samples were centrifuged with 4000 rpm
for 10 minutes. After this treatment the XRD phase analysis showed only the presence of opal-cristobalite as
admixture mineral phase.
The obtained sample is enriched in clinoptilolite and
was additionally treated by a chemical route using NaOH
solution in order to dissolve opal-cristobalite. The final
clinoptilolite sample can be used for correct Rietveld structure refinement and chemical analysis. The last chemical
treatment is applied for the first time for zeolites but it has
been already applied for dissolution of alumosilicate cements in soils and clays, where main components are Al2O3
and SiO2 (Methods of Soil Analysis, 1982 – Page et al.,
eds.), which form soluble Na silicates and aluminates in
solutions of NaOH.
Method for dissolution of opal-cristobalite: A high ratio
of the volume of 0.5N NaOH solution to the sample weight
is used in order to avoid saturation of the solution with
SiO2. The boiling of the sample in this solution in the case
of soil and clays is 2.5 min. This procedure causes dissolution of the free amorphous SiO2 also in the case of clinotilolite-opal system. However, for our case we needed precise estimation of the treatment time in order to not disturb
the clinoptilolite structure.
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Description: 100 mg of clinoptilolite sample (stirred in
agate mortar) is placed in 0.5 l boiling solution of 0.5N
NaOH for time of 2.5 to 15 min. In this way we estimated
the optimal treatment time for disolving of SiO2 from opalcristobalite. Powder XRD and Inductively Coupled Plasma (ICP) analyses were used for the control of this chemical treatment.
Ion exchange of clinoptilolite with Zn cations
The obtained mono phase clinoptilolite material was
subjected to ion exchange. We mixed 1.5 g of sample with
a solution of 15 ml 1M ZnCl2 and portions of this mixture
were then placed in teflon lined autoclaves and heated at
100° C for a period of 6 days. The Zn solution was renewed
at each two days. Finally, the samples were decanted,
washed with distilled water and dried at room temperature.
The chemical control by AAS showed that the ion exchange was not complete and after a 90 days relaxation
period the ion exchange procedure was continued for another 24 days with changing the solution three times.
Analytical methods
Powder XRD analysis: For the phase analysis we
used DRON 3M diffractometer (Russia, Fe-filtered CoKα
radiation, 40 kV, 25 mA) with step scanning in the range
8–50º 2θ. The experimental XRD data for the structural
refinements was collected on a Bruker D8 Advance diffractometer (CuKα radiation, 40 kV, 25 mA) in the range
5–100º 2θ. The Rietveld structural refinement was performed with the software program Topas 4-2.
Chemical, AAS, ISP, and DTA/TG analyses: The method
of Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy (Perkin Elmer 30-30)
was used for determination of the zinc content in the studied samples. Total chemical analysis was performed by the
method of Inductively Coupled Plasma (ICP-ISP OES) in
the Central research laboratory “Geochemistry” of the University of Mining and Geology “St. Ivan Rilski”. Silicon
was determined by wet chemical analysis and water content by thermogravimetry (STA781 and DTA 675 – Stanton Redcroft).

Results and Discussion
One important stage in the study of modified clinoptilolite is the separation of a mono-zeolite fraction from the
zeolite rock. It was proved by XRD phase analysis that
the studied sample contains except clinoptilolite also
opal-cristobalite, quartz, plagioclase, potassium feldspar,
dolomite, and mica. The non-zeolite minerals were successfully isolated by the applied heavy liquid separation. The dissolving of opal-cristobalite by NaOH solution proved to be effective. It was found that even slight
changes in the ratio NaOH/sample weight results in formation of silicagel spheres that contaminate the clinoptilolite material. (Fig. 1)
The estimated optimal time of treatment of the sample
with 0.5M solution of NaOH is between 7 and 9 minutes
when opal-cristobalite is fully removed as confirmed by
powder XRD analysis (Fig. 2). The structure of clinoptilolite remains stable up to the 9th minute of treatment. At
longer treatment times and especially after the 12th minute
there take place significant changes in the powder pat-
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Figure 1. Clinoptilolite sample treated with NaOH solution and
contaminated with silicagel spheres.
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Figure 2. Effects of dissolution of opal-cristobalite with time.

terns indicating for destruction of the alumosilicate framework of clinoptilolite.
The clinoptilolite sample treated for 7 minutes was chosen for the further ion exchange and structural investigations. The results of the ICP analysis for this sample are
given in Table 1. It is to note the increased Na content,
which is probably due to partial exchange on Na+ during
the applied treatment.
Another confirmation for the good effect of the applied
chemical treatment is the lowering of the ratio Si/Al from
5.31 for the non-treated sample to 4.60 for the treated one
showing that there is a successful dissolving of opal-cristobalite (both polymorphic phases of SiO2) and the second
value is more typical for clinoptilolite.
The comparison between the powder patterns of the
sample without opal (C1) and the Zn exchanged one (CZn)
shows changes in the intensities of some diffraction peaks
(Fig. 3), which are result from the changes in the cationic
complex of the structure due to the ion exchange. The
peaks 020 and 200 lower their intensity, while 001 and 311

Table 1. ICP data for clinoptilolite non-treated and treated
with NaOH solution (for 7 min) and Zn-exchanged clinoptilolite (wt.%).

2
DTA, mV
0

sample C1

100
TG, %
95

Oxide
SiO2
Al2O3
Fe2O3
CaO
Na2O
K2O
MgO
TiO2
MnO
ZnO
ignition loss
sum

clinoptilolite+ clinoptilolite Zn-exchanged
opalwithout opalcristobalite
cristobalite clinoptilolite
68.23
65.55
64.75
10.89
12.07
11.72
0.63
0.38
0.31
2.94
3.67
0.8
0.27
1.15
0.21
2.69
1.94
0.7
0.67
0.73
0.29
0.01
0.05
0.06
0.02
0.01
0.01
0.002
0.002
6.47
12.30
14.22
14.62
98.75
99.78
99.94

–
401

CZn

220

200
–
201
001

––
021 311
111

020

Crystal chemical formulae:
(K1.51Ca1.39Na0.23Mg0.46)Al5.66Si30.09O72 . 18.H2O – clinoptilolite non-treated with NaOH solution
(K1.11Ca1.77Na1.10Mg0.49)Al6.39Si29.44O72 . 21.30H2O – clinoptilolite treated with NaOH solution for 7 min
(K0.41Ca0.39Na0.19Mg0.20Zn2.19)Al6.32Si29.62O72 . 22.30H2O – Znexchanged clinoptilolite treated with NaOH solution for 7 min
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Figure 3. Intensity changes in clinoptilolite peaks after Znexchange.

increase in respect to 201 and 111. It is important to note
that the peak 201 emerges and 220 disappears.
The results from ICP and AAS analyses for samples
C1 and CZn (Table 1) show increased content of ZnO
from 0.002 wt.% for the initial sample to 6.47 wt.% for the
exchanged one, which, calculated on the basis of the
unit cell results in 2.19 Zn atoms. The residual contents
of the original cations are lowered significantly: K+ and
Mg2+ more than two times, and Na+ and Ca2+ lower more
than 4–5 times. In respect to the water molecules there is
an increase of one molecule per unit cell for the Zn exchanged sample.
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Figure 4. DTA/TG data for initial and Zn-exchanged clinoptilolite.

The comparison of the DTA-TG analyses between
samples C1 and CZn (Fig. 4) shows that the weight loss
in general is slightly bigger for sample CZn and the endothermal effect in this case is moved to lower temperature
but is broader and this most probably speaks for presence of both weakly bound water molecules and tightly
bound ones.
The sample C1 is structurally refined with the Rietveld
based program Topas with the aim to obtain the parameters
of the unit cell and the structural atomic positions. The structural data for clinoptilolite of Koyama and Takeuchi [4] was
used as a model. There were no significant changes found
and the typical cationic positions in the channels are preserved – M1, M2, M3, and M4. The structural refinement
was performed in several consecutive stages: first, the
occupancies and the coordinates of the cationic positions
using the data from the chemical analyses, then, the positions of the framework atoms achieving good coincidence
of the two models.
Even at the initial stages of the refinement it appeared
that there is slight intensity excess around 22° 2θ, which
corresponds to the presence of opal-cristobalite residue.
Adding cristobalite as a second phase in the refinement
improved the profile fit (Fig. 5) giving cristobalite quantity
of 1.7 wt.%.
The final stage of the refinement concerned combined
refinement of both cationic and water positions and their
occupancies, all this ended by a final stage of refinement
of the isotropic thermal displacements and all the above
resulting in a significant improvement in the difference
plot and the reliability factors (Fig. 5, Table 2).
This refined structure was then used as a starting model for the Zn-exchanged sample. The refinement proceed-
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Figure 5. Rietveld difference plot of: initial sample (A) and initial sample with opal-cristobalite (B).

Table 2. Refinement parameters for initial clinoptilolite

Profile parameters

Structural parameters

Structural model for
clinoptilolite

Space Group

C2/m (12)

Lattice parameters

Background

Chebychev, 10

Quantitative analysis

Zero, (mm)
Sample displ. (mm)
Discrepancy parameters:
Goodness of fit, c2
Rwp
Rp
Weighted DW

0.02
–0.05

Mean domain size, Lvol, nm
Calculated Density (g/cm3)
Isotropic therm. parameters, Biso

a = 17.6655(14)
b = 17.9354(15)
c = 7.4086(06)
β = 116.33(01)
V = 2103.74(31)
Clinoptilolite – 98.25%
Opal-CT – 1.75%
54(7)
2.09
non-refined

Preferred orientation
Atomic coordinates:

Spherical 8th order
refined

Profile function

FPA – Topas
Cell volume, Å3

30

th

2.25
7.81
5.95
0.47

0.73 Zn ions in the calcium position M2 in channel B (position Zn2), coordinated by five water positions. In this
case the alumosilicate framework preserves the characteristics of the initial clinoptilolite.
ICP data of the Zn-from of clinoptilolite recalculated on
the basis of crystal chemical formula are similar to the ones
obtained at the end of the structural refinement (Table 3).
From the refinement we localized 2.01 zinc atoms per unit
cell compared to 2.19 from chemical data. The small excess
of 0.18 Zn is probably positioned in another position (M1)
or new one like the case of Cu-exchanged heulandite [5].
The results from the refinement of Zn-exchanged clinoptilolite are given in Table 4 and Fig. 6 and structural representation of the Zn positions is given on Fig. 7.
The content of the water molecules obtained by chemical data for the initial and Zn-exchanged clinoptilolite and
that refined structurally is similar. However, the zinc form
has one water molecule more (Table 5), which is confirmed
also by the TG analysis (Fig. 4).

ed similarly. As a result of the refinement we located 1.28
Zn ions in the magnesium position M4 situated in the big
cavity (channel A, position Zn1) and coordinated by six
water positions (2´W5, 2´W6, and 2´W7) and another
Table 3. Content of exchangeable cations per unit cell for the
Zn-exchanged clinoptilolite.

Cation

Data from refinement

Data from ICP

0.20
0.40
0.40
0.20
0.73
1.28
2.01

0.19
0.39
0.41
0.20

Na
Ca
K
Mg
Zn2
Zn3
Zn1+Zn2

2.19

Table 4. Refinement parameters for Zn-exchanged clinoptilolite

Profile parameters

Structural parameters

Structural model for
clinoptilolite

Space Group

C2/m (12)

Lattice parameters

Background

Chebychev, 10th

Quantitative analysis

Zero, (mm)
Sample displ. (mm)
Discrepancy parameters:
Goodness of fit, c2
Rwp
Rp
Weighted DW

0.016(1)
–0.029(3)

Mean domain size, Lvol, nm
Calculated Density (g/cm3)
Isotropic therm. parameters, Biso

a = 17.6677(12)
b = 17.9731(14)
c = 7.4136(08)
β = 116.24(01)
V = 2103.74(31)
Clinoptilolite – 98.42%
OpalCT – 1.58%
54(7)
2.066(2)
non-refined

Preferred orientation
Atomic coordinates:

Spherical 8th order
refined

Profile function

FPA – Topas
Cell volume, Å3

2.49
7.43
5.70
0.38
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Figure 6. Rietveld difference plot of Zn-exchanged clinoptilolite at the final stage of refinement.
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Table 5. Water content in the crystal chemical formula of initial
and Zn-exchanged clinoptilolite after the structure refinement

Figure 7. Schematic structural representation of the positions in
Zn-exchange clinoptilolite.

Conclusion
The performed Rietveld structural refinement of Zn-exchanged clinoptiloite proved that almost all of the zinc
ions occupy the positions of the bivalent cations Mg
and Ca preferring the magnesium one in the center of the
big 10-membered rings, which is most probably connect-

Water
positions

Iinitial
clinoptilolite

Zn-exchanged
clinoptilolite

W1
W2
W3
W4
W5
W6
W7
sum
ICP data

2.56
1.72
7.20
1.00
2.64
3.16
0.96
20.24
21.30

2.44
1.20
6.96
1.00
2.80
3.40
2.60
21.40
21.40

ed with the close ionic radiuses – 0.74 Å for Mg2+ and
0.82 Å for Zn2+.
Such crystal chemical approach is important both for
structural information as well as for possible interpretations useful for practical considerations about the release
of antimicrobial elements for application of such modifications in medicine and cosmetics.
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The new digital (image foil) Guinier camera
in the Geological Institute, BAS: an introduction (invited)
Thomas Kerestedjian*
Geological Institute, BAS, 1113 Sofia, Bulgaria; e-mail: thomas@geology.bas.bg
Abstract – This presentation is aimed on introducing the Bulgarian crystallographic community to the new digital
Guinier camera purchased in the Geological Institute, BAS. The appliance, produced by the German company Huber
Diffraktiontechnik GmbH & Co is targeted on collecting high precision X-ray diffraction patterns from very small
amount of crystalline powder, within few to few tens of minutes. It combines the high precision as well a number of
additional benefits of the almost forgotten Guinier X-ray geometry with the high sensitivity and fast processing capabilities of the recently developed image plates, to create an appliance much more precise and functional then traditional step
scanning diffractometers. Along with the basic flat specimen holder, the available capillary holder and thermal camera
(from ambient to 900° C) for use with it additionally enhance the field of application of this camera. Experimental data,
showing the effectiveness of the Guinier camera, compared to a step scanning diffractometry are given to support the
above statements.

Key words: Guinier camera, powder diffraction, image foil (plate), asymmetric geometry, transmitted X-ray

Introduction

What is Image Plate?

Since the end of 2008 the Geological Institute, BAS possesses a new image foil based digital Guinier camera for
collecting X-ray powder diffraction data. It is the last generation of the well known production line of the Huber
Diffraktiontechnik GmbH & Co.
The Huber G670 offers for the first time a modern image plate detection method in the Guinier geometry. In
many Guinier cameras the over 100 years old wet film
technique has been replaced by step-by-step counting
scintillation and proportional detectors. Although this
enables digital data acquisition, measurement times can
not be significantly reduced and remain in the range of
hours to days. In contrast to this, the desired data is
available within a few minutes with Huber´s image plate
detection method.
The only similarities with classical Guinier cameras
are the geometry and the high resolution. Instead, the
Huber G670 can be seen as a fully-fledged diffractometer. This compact Guinier powder diffractometer unites
the high resolution of the old analog wet film method
with the high sensitivity of image plate detection technology. Thus it is capable of providing digital powder
diffractograms within the shortest possible time, which
can then be processed further by Rietveld analysis or
similar methods.
The provided measurement software runs under MSWindows and generates diffractogram files with up to 20001
points in all standard file formats.

A flexible mounting foil made of polyester is coated with a
homogenous powder consisting of crystallites (particle
size approx. 0.005 mm) of a luminescent storage material,
namely photo-stimulatable phosphor consisting of bariumflourobromide with trace amounts of two-valent Europium which acts as a luminescence centre (BaFBr:Eu2+).
The image storage foil is positioned in the Guinier camera G670 with the sensitive side facing inward precisely on
the focal circle with a radius of 90 mm. It is exposed in the
same way as the previously used wet film. After this, the
image plate is scanned by a vertical linear red diode laser
beam within approx. 5 seconds.
The thus resulting blue photostimulated luminescence
(PSL) emanating from the areas subject to X-ray exposure
is amplified during the scanning process by a photomultiplier and then registered. This initially analog signal is
then converted into digital number counts by a 16-bit A/D
converter.
By means of a white halogen lamp it is possible to
delete the registered image structure within 10 seconds.
After this process the Guinier camera is ready for the
next image.

What else is there in the camera housing?
The G670 evacuated camera housing with the measurement electronics is shielded from ambient light and selfcontained. In addition to the image memory foil, the hous-
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ing of the G670 camera contains the laser recording unit
with photomultiplier and pre-amplifier as well as the halogen deleting lamp.

What is Guinier geometry?
The monochromatic K-α1 X-ray beam, generated by the
focusing Guinier monochromator, diffracts on transmitting
through the externally mounted sample and enters the camera by means of a side-mounted incidence window.

Finally, one of the most important features of the monochromator is that it clearly separates Kα1 from Kα2, thus
providing the possibility to use pure monochromatic Kα1
radiation, which generates much clearer peak profiles.

How does it look in real life?
The following Figure 3 represents the setup, mounted on
the old TUR M62 generator in the Geological institute:

Figure 1. Schematic representation of the Guinier geometry

The monochromator itself is a crucial point in this construction. It is invented in 1933 by Johansson in order to
provide X-ray focusing without aberration. It consists of a
crystal with reflecting surface, grinded to R and bent to 2R
(Fig. 2). In contrast to the Johansson monochromator,
where the monochromator crystal is curved with lattice
planes parallel to the crystal surface, in the Guinier [1]
(1939) and Hofmann & Jagodzinski [2] (1955) monochromators, lattice planes are oblique to it. This allows sourcecrystal distance to differ from that of crystal-focal point.
Along with the technical convenience (placing monochromator closer to the X-ray tube and providing longer distance from the monochromator to the focal circle for sample holder) this change provides much higher resolution.

Figure 2. Schematic representation of the Guinier monochromator.
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Figure 3. The Guinier camera setup in the Geological Institute.

The most commonly used kind of samples is prepared
(within minutes) by spraying spirit moisten powder on a
sheet of non-diffracting plastic, clipped between two aluminum rings, as shown on the next Figure 4:
Along with the flat sample, capillary tubes can be used
instead. In both cases some 2 mm3 of sample powder are
enough for obtaining a good quality diagram.
The big advantage of the capillary holder is that it allows the application of a dedicated heater device. Its operation is controlled by a special thermo-regulating electronics, operated by the main software, capable to collect series of diffraction diagrams for each desired temperature or
for a temperature range at a desired step size.

Figure 4. Sample shape and position in the holder.

Both kinds of sample holders are fixed on place by just
2 screws and can be exchanged within seconds.

How much better is the Guinier camera
acquired data?
Speed is the most commented advantage of the method.
How much faster do we collect diffraction data with G670,
compared to the step scanning diffractomery? The results
of a comparative study, performed some years ago by the
people in Huber GMBH try to quantify the answer. The
conditions of the experiment are the following: tested matter – Si powder; same capillary holder used in both tools;
X-ray tube – Cu radiation, 30 mA, 40 kV; monchromator –
Ge; slit size adjusted to provide the same FWHM as in
G670; a signal to noise ratio of 100 for the weakest reflection (400) is achieved on G670 for 50 min; on the step
scanning diffractometer the number of scanned points
equal to that on G670 (20001) at 0.5 sec per point is achieved
within 167 minutes and the achieved signal to noise ratio
for the (400) reflection is 10. Since the signal to noise ratio
depends quadratically on acquisition time, required 10 fold
improvement of the quality of the step scanning diagram
will take 100 times longer i.e. 16700 minutes. To simplify
the comparison, let us just say that G670 obtains in 1 minute
the quality provided by 16700/50=334 minutes (5.5 hours)
on step scanning diffractometer. Even if we sacrifice the
default in G670 accuracy of 0.005° 2q and stick to the standard 0.01° (enough for Rietveld) this will reduce the compared step scanning time to 2:45 hours.
Let us now look at this result from another point of
view: quality improvement. The noise width also depends
quadratically on the exposure time. If we want to reduce
the noise width to its half, we need to multiply the exposure time by 4. In other words, with 1 hour exposure time
on G670 we can improve the quality of our 1 minute diagram 8 times. To obtain the same quality of diagram on
step scanning diffractometer we will need a full week of
continuous exposure.
Finally, thanks to the small size of the G670 one always
has the opportunity to pack it in a bag and travel to the
nearest neutron source (BAS has free! quota on Dubna
source, which is never completely used!). Using neutron
radiation will improve the exposure time by a factor of 510
(based on the same comparative study of Huber people)
or the quality some 20 times.

Some technical parameters
Number of measurement points (max.):
Step size (2-Theta) (max.):
Bragg angle area(asymm. transmission):
Focal circle radius [mm]:
A/D converter resolution [Bit]:

References
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20001
0.005°
0°...100°
90
16

Signal dynamics (counts):
Simple read time [sec]: <
Deletion time [sec]:

200000
5
10

Hardware requirements:
X-ray source (fine line focus) [mm]:
0.4*8
Beam height above table [mm]:
ca. 275
Required working area next to the tube [mm]: ca.600*500
Up-to-date MS-Windows PC with 3 PCI slots

An example of a diffraction pattern
collected with G670
To let the reader have his own idea of the quality obtained
by the G670 diffractometer, an example of a diagram of the
LaB6 standard is shown on the following Fig. 5

Figure 5. X-ray diffraction pattern of LaB6. Cu-Kα1, exp. 1 minute.

The following table of detected peak positions is compared to the respective database entry for LaB6.

21.36
30.39
37.45
43.51
48.96
53.99
63.23
67.56
71.76
75.86
79.89
83.87
87.81
95.68
99.68

Intensity

FWHM

99-200-4175

551.9
1000.0
483.1
236.3
562.4
299.1
110.6
288.6
212.2
137.2
23.9
79.8
171.0
25.7
135.0

0.0900
0.0900
0.0900
0.0900
0.0900
0.0900
0.0900
0.0900
0.0900
0.0900
0.0900
0.0900
0.0900
0.0900
0.0900

21.36
30.38
37.44
43.51
48.96
53.99
63.22
67.55
71.74
75.84
79.87
83.84
87.79
95.67
99.64

[2] E. Hofmann, H. Jagodzinski (1955). Z. Metallkunde, 46,
601–610.
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Синтез и структурно охарактеризиране на уреати
на магнезиеви соли за фитофармацефтични препарати
Красимир Косев, Росица Петрова*
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Synthesis and structural characterization of ureates
of magnesium salts for phytopharmaceutical preparations
Krasimir Kossev, Rositsa Petrova*
Central Laboratory of Mineralogy and Crystallography “Acad. I. Kostov”, BAS,
“Acad. G. Bonchev” Str., bl. 107, 1113 Sofia; e-mail: rosica.pn@clmc.bas.bg
Abstract – Alkaline and alkaline earth chlorates are used alone or in combination in agriculture as defoliants, desiccants
and total herbicides [1–4]. In particular, the magnesium chlorate based preparations display high activity and low
toxicity. In these preparations the magnesium chlorate hexahydrate is the active component though they include considerable amount of salts without a noticeable synergetic effect. The available data about the structure and the analysis of
the powder diffractometric measurements of magnesium chlorate hydrates and ureates are insufficient and controversial
[5–7]. The present communication reports the results of a study on the phase composition of systems containing
magnesium salts and sodium chlorate in the presence of urea as well as the structure of their components. The structures
of three new adducts of urea and magnesium salts, i.e. magnesium sulfate tetraurea monohydrate [8], magnesium sulfate
hexaurea hemihydrate [9] and hexakis(urea)magnesium chlorate [10], have been elucidated. A new method for the preparation of a defoliant containing hexakis(urea)magnesium chlorate free of concomitant inorganic salts has been developed
exploring the interaction of sodium chlorate with magnesium sulfate in the presence of urea.

Key words: ureates of magnesium salts

Използването на хлоратни дефолианти особено при
производството на памук води до засоляване на почвите, поради наличие в препаратите на значителни количества съпътсващи соли без значим сигергичен ефект.
Отделянето на съпътстващите соли при производството е трудноосъществимо при използваните в промишлеността процеси. При нашите изследвания върху фазовия състав и взаимодействията в системите на магнезиеви соли с натриев хлорат бе разработен метод за
получаване на свободен от неорганични соли магнезиев хлорат хексауреат.

тивни препарати с дефолиращо действие, чиито активни компоненти са на базата на синтетични органични
вещества. Активен компонент на предлаганите и използвани препарати е магнезиевият хлорат хексахидрат. Препарати от този тип се произвеждат в Русия и Израел.
Използва се взаимодействие на магнезиев хлорид с натриев хлорат. Основен проблем е съпътстващият натриев
хлорид, за който няма ефективни методи за отделянето
му и той остава като баластен компонент в препарата.

Îñîáåíîñòè ïðè èçïîëçâàíåòî
íà ìàãíåçèåâè äåôîëèàíòè

Проведените от нас изследвания върху синтеза на магнезиев хлорат по традиционния, промишлено приложим метод, от магнезиев хлорид и натриев хлорат, потвърдиха известните от по-рано изводи, че не може да
бъде намерен ефективен метод за отделяне на натриевия хлорид.

Дефолианти на основата на магнезиеви соли устойчиво намират приложение в селското стопанство. Тази
тенденция се запазва, въпреки разработването на ефек-
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Äåôèíèðàíå íà çàäà÷àòà

Ние съсредоточихме своите усилия върху разработването на метод за синтез на магнезиево-хлоратен дефолиант чрез взаимодействие на натриев хлорат с магнезиев сулфат. Магнезиевият сулфат е достъпен като
търговски препарат и се произвежда в нашата страна.
Въвеждането на карбамид в системата позволява получаването на модифицирани препарати с „мек“ дефолиращ ефект и оптимизирана ефективност.
Изследванията бяха проведени в три етапа:
1. Фазови изследвания на системи състоящи се от
натриев хлорат, магнезиев сулфат, карбамид и вода. Определяне структурата на присъствещите компоненти.
2. Синтез на Магнезиев хлорат и негови адукти с карбамид и вода.
3. Оптимизация на реакционните условия за отделяне на съпътстващият натриев сулфат.

незиев хлорат тетрауреат монохидрат е представена
на фигура 2.

Ñèíòåç
Синтезът на магнезиев хлорат хексауреат (фиг. 3) беше
осъществен при взаимодействие на натриев хлорат с
магнезиев сулфат хексахидрат и карбамид. Използва се
стехиометричен състав на неорганичните соли. Карбамидът се въвежда във взаимодействието в малък излишък, като се използва контролирано количество вода
за управление на процеса. Температурата на взаимодействие не надхвърля 60° С.
Взаимодействието беше оптимизирано по отношение на добива и качествата на целевия продукт, като
при оптимизираните условия се постига практически

Ñòðóêòóðíè èçñëåäâàíèÿ
Изследван беше фазовият състав на системите натриев
хлорат–магнезиев сулфат–вода, натриев хлорат–магнезиев сулфат–карбамид–вода и натриев сулфат-карбамид-вода. При наличие на карбамид в системата във
всички случаи се наблюдава образуването на адукти на
магнезиевите соли с карбамида като равновесието е
изцяло изтеглено към тях.
Изолирани в чист вид бяха два адукта на магнезиев
хлорат с карбамид – магнезиев хлорат хексауреат и магнезиев хлорат тетрауреат моно хидрат както и един на
магнезиев сулфат – магнезиев сулфат хексауреат семихидрат. Тези адукти могат да бъдат получени и при взаимодействие на стехиометричните количества на чиста
магнезиева сол с карбамид.
Структурата на магнезиевият хлорат хексауреат,
определена с моноклистален ренгеноструктурен анализ е представена на фигура 1, а структурата на маг-

Фигура 2

Фигура 1

Фигура 3
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пълно отделяне на получаващите се като страничен
продукт неорганични соли.
Полученият магнезиев хлорат хексауреат притежава повишена устойчивост при съхранение в сравнение
с предлаганите на пазара препарати.

Èçâîäè
1. Магнезиевият хлорат хексауреат проявява свойства
на „мек“ дефолиант с приложение при производството
на памук и други култури. Той може да бъде получен

при взаимодействие на натриев хлорад, магнезиев сулфат и карбамид.
2. Проведената оптимизация на реакционните условия
позволава пълно отделяне на получаващият се страничен продукт – натриев сулфат.
3. Разработеният метод на синтез може да замени използваните в момента процедури при производството
на „магнезиев хлорат-дефолиант“. Използването на разработеният препарат при производството на памук и
други култури в селскато стопанство ще доведе до намаляване засоляването на почвите.
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From symmetry statistics of minerals to their distribution
in a Colour Table of the 32 classes of symmetry
Ruslan I. Kostov*
University of Mining and Geology “St. Ivan Rilski”, 1700 Sofia, Bulgaria; e-mail: rikostov@yahoo.com
Abstract – An attempt is made for applying a Colour Table representing the 32 classes of crystal symmetry according to
the dominance of the number of minerals with a definite colour for each crystal system, as well as of their genetic and
economic importance. In this colour variety of the Table the following colours have been suggested for the different
crystal systems: Triclinic (white), Monoclinic (green), Orthorhombic (yellow), Trigonal (pale red), Tetragonal (brown),
Hexagonal (pale blue-gray) and Cubic (dark red). The Colour Table is considered useful in mineralogical teaching and
museum exhibits – linking crystal symmetry with the colour of some of the most common minerals in the corresponding
crystal systems.

Key words: minerals; statistics; colour table; symmetry classes

1. Introduction
The question for the distribution of the different crystal
substances (not natural, but artificial products) has been
discussed in the end of the XIX century, in 1822 by the
German physician, chemist and mineralogist Karl Friedrich
August Rammelsberg (1813–1899), who makes a statistical research upon 2377 artificial phases [1]. The first review on the problem, including the mineral species, has
been done and published by the Russian mineralogist and
geochemist Vladimir Ivanovich Vernadskii (1863–1945),
who estimates the number of studied crystal substances
at that time [2] to about 6000 (Table 1). He underlines the
dominating part of existing substances from the Monoclinic System and as a whole – above 80% for the systems
of the low category of symmetry (Triclinic; Monoclinic
and Orthorhombic System). Vernadskii mentions that for
some reason the double refractive crystal materials, with
the domination of those from the Monoclinic System,
“strictly correspond to the properties of the solid matter”.

2. Symmetry Statistics of Minerals
During the next years, with the new quantity of a lot of
new discovered minerals, several authors have made an
attempt of a review on the distribution of the mineral species according to the 32 symmetry classes, to type of symmetry and even to space groups [3–13]. In his publications, and based on the data of different authors, I.I. Shafranovskii accepts, that the percentage distribution of the
mineral species among the different categories and systems of symmetry is a constant value in time. He suggests
that this dependence can be declared as “basic law of the
statistical symmetry of minerals” (Law of Shafranovskii).

In analogy to the geochemical clarks, this ratios are described also as “crystal clarks of symmetry”.
The crystal statistical research of minerals are linked to
the so called crystal symmetrical analysis of complex geological systems at a different hierarchy level – mineral,
polymineral aggregate (rocks, meteorites, ore systems),
rock and ore formations, regional structures, parts of the
geosphere, planets and their satellites [12]. A comprehensive statistical analysis of the symmetry of mineral species
leads to a conclusion that the rare minerals possess lower
symmetry than the abundant ones, so that the most stable
minerals are characterized by a higher degree of symmetry
[13]. A “Law for the geological evolution of the crystal
symmetry structures of the mineral systems” has been suggested: in the process of cosmic and geological evolution
the crystal symmetry structures of the mineral systems
develop and become more complex, and in them quality

Table 1. Percentage of the studied in the beginning of the XX
century (1902) minerals and number of synthetic crystalline
products (minerals in brackets) by Vernadskii (1) and Rammelsberg (2); the trigonal and hexagonal systems are unified
System

Number of
crystal species

1 (%)

2 (%)

Triclinic
Monoclinic
Orthorhombic
Tetragonal
Hexagonal
Cubic
Total

581 (46)
2343 (215)
1703 (210)
273 (49)
436 (116)
329 (127)
5665 (763)

10.26
41.36
30.06
4.82
7.69
5.80
99.99

9.88
40.64
31.42
5.55
7.28
5.21
99.88
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Table 2. Symmetry statistics of the mineral species among the
crystal systems

System

Number

%

Triclinic
Monoclinic
Orthorhombic
Trigonal
Tetragonal
Hexagonal
Cubic
Amorphous
Total

351
1161
809
339
300
330
369
26
3685

9.5
31.5
22.0
9.2
8.1
9.0
10.0
0.7
100.0

changes take place, and it manifest itself in the increasing
of the entropy of all the symmetry characteristics, as well
as in the replacement of dominating cubic and orthorhombic minerals by monoclinic minerals [14]. The symmetry in
result is accepted as a typomorphic genetic and evolutionary sign. For example, from the abyssal towards the
surface zones of the Earth the dominating cubic minerals are replaced by orthorhombic ones, and later – by
monoclinic and triclinic minerals. The biominerals have
evolutionary developed latest and among them are dominant the classes of symmetry mmm, 2/m, 1 , m3m, 3m
and 6/m. The viruses, as a unique link between the living and mineral matter, are considered to crystallize
among the classic 32 classes of symmetry only with a
primitive or axial type of symmetry [15].
The increased number of newly discovered mineral
species during the last years gives a possibility for a more
actual distribution of the minerals [16] (with additions, a
total of 3685 mineral species including the mineral groups)
among crystal systems (Table 2; see [17]). In Table 2 are
included also mineral species, which are amorphous and
have not been discussed in the published reviews.

3. Colour table of the 32 Symmetry Classes
Of interest is the distribution of the mineral species among
the 32 crystal classes of symmetry according to the characteristic colour (Table 3). The data from the table, which
are based on a number of 3504 mineral species, display a

more or less equal distribution of the non-chromatic (whitegray-black) to chromatic (coloured) minerals, with about a
1–2% prevalence of the first group of minerals. In the achromatic group with a large percentage of dark coloured
species are the minerals among the Cubic and Tetragonal
Systems. The highest percentage of chromatic species (colour index – Ic) is found among the amorphous minerals, as
well as among the minerals in the Monoclinic, Tetragonal
and Triclinic System. Tables 4 (with symbols and simple
crystal form) and 5 (well known and specific rare for some
crystal classes minerals) represent the suggested for university teaching and for the general public Colour Table of
the 32 classes of crystal symmetry. In Table 5 are represented also some groups of minerals (plagioclases – white;
chlorites – green; garnets – red, etc.).
The white (including transparent colourless) colour is
dominating among minerals of all the crystal systems, but
is typical mainly for the minerals in the Triclinic System.
Other well known coloured minerals in this system are the
blue kyanite, the sky-blue turquoise and the pink rhodonite.
The green colour is attributed as a “characteristic” for the
minerals among the Monoclinic System (with some of the
main rock-forming minerals). Other well known coloured
minerals in this system are the blue azurite, red realgar,
orange crocoite, yellow auripigment and the brown vermiculite and wolframite. The yellow or brownish colour is
declared to be important among the minerals of the Orthorhombic System. Other well known coloured minerals
in this system are the bluish cordierite and celestite, yellow-green chrysoberyl and olivine.
The rose (pinkish) and red colour is found as characteristic for the minerals in the Trigonal System. Such colours are known among the varieties of many gem minerals
as quartz, calcite, corundum and tourmaline. Other well
known coloured minerals in this system are the green dioptase and the yellow millerite. The yellowbrownish and
brown colour is dominating among the minerals in the Tetragonal System. Other well known coloured minerals in
this system are the blue diaboleite, green torbernite and
yellow chalcopyrite and autunite.
The yellow and green (including a high percentage of
blue and violet) colour is considered important for the minerals in the Hexagonal System. Other well known coloured
minerals in this system are the orange-red vanadinite,
brown wurtzite and pinkish nickeline.

Table 3. Distribution of the mineral species according to crystal systems in respect of their dominant colour

System

white

gray

black

violet

Triclinic
Monoclinic
Orthorhombic
Trigonal
Tetragonal
Hexagonal
Cubic
Amorphous
Total

117
281
219
108
68
116
102
3
1014

15
90
85
31
36
28
71
0
356

23
79
74
31
29
30
38
3
437

8
13
11
6
3
9
3
0
53

40

blue
20
55
36
7
16
20
6
2
162

green

yellow

37
169
83
30
20
33
24
2
398

56
148
130
45
58
58
55
7
557

orange

red

brown

Total

7
26
18
4
8
6
2
0
71

24
104
52
37
18
19
22
2
278

28
123
71
32
34
23
35
6
352

335
1078
779
331
289
309
358
25
3504

Ic
53.7
58.3
51.5
48.6
54.0
43.7
41.1
76.0
48.4

Table 4. Table with the 32 symmetry classes

TYPE OF SYMMETRY

SYSTEM

Primitive

Axial

1

Inverse

Centric

Planar

Inverse-axial

Planar-axial

1

Triclinic
Pedion

Pinacoid

2

m

2/m

Monoclinic
Sphenoid

Doma

Mon. prism

222

mm2

mmm

Orthorhombic
Orth. bisphenoid
3

32

Trigonal pyramid

Т.trapezohedron

4

422

Orth. pyramid
3m

3

Orth. bipyramid
3m

Trigonal
Ditrigonal
pyramid

Rhombohedron
4/m

4

4mm

Ditrigonal
skalenohedron
42m

4/mmm

Tetragonal
Тetr. pyramid
6

Т.trapezohedron Тetr. bisphenoid
622
6

Тetr. bipyramid
6/m

Ditetr. pyramid
6mm

Т.skalenohedron

Ditetr. bipyramid

6m2

6/mmm

Hexagonal
Hex. pyramid

Cubic

H.trapezohedron
23

Pentagontritetrahedron
432

Pentagontrioctahedron

Trig. bipyramid

Hex. bipyramid

Dihex. pyramid

Ditrig. bipyramid Dihex. bipyramid
43m
m3

Hexatetrahedron

Didodecahedron
m3m

Hexaoctahedron
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Table 5. Examples of important and rare minerals in the 32 symmetry classes

SYSTEM

Triclinic

Monoclinic

TYPE OF SYMMETRY
Primitive
Tridymite
Epistilbite
Kaolinite
Hilgardite

Mesolite
Armstrongite
Uranophane
Mesolite
Krautite
Barytocalcite

Planar

Kostovite
Enargite
Stephanite
Mordenite
Hemimorphite
Prehnite
Boracite
Ilmenite
Phenakite
Willemite
Dioptase
Dolomite
Ankerite

Pinnoite
Richellite

Cristobalite
Cyrilovite
Mellite

Nagyagite
Tugtupite
Cahnite

Scapolite
Leucite
Scheelite
Wulfenite
Weddellite

Routhierite
Diaboleite
Fresnoite

Zincenite
Nepheline
Kalsilite
Cancrinite

Kirkiite
Vishnevite

Laurelite
Cesanite

Apatite
Pyromorphite
Mimetite
Vanadinite

Wurtzite
Greenockite
Zincite
Swedenborgite

Gersdorffite
Ullmannite
Langbeinite
Willyamite

Fischesserite
Petzite
Yeelimite
Sakhaite

Inverse-axial

Planar-axial

Orthoclase
Pyroxene
Amphibole
Chlorite Talc
Epidote
Gypsum
Malachite
Azurite

Selenium
Tellurium
Cinnabar
Quartz (α)
Berlinite

Tetragonal
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Centric

Carlinite
Parisite-(Ce)
Jarosite

Trigonal

Cubic

Inverse
Plagioclase
Microcline
Wollastonite
Kyanite
Rhodonite
Pectolite
Ulexite
Turquoise
Scolecite
Halloysite
Nacrite
Dickite
Antigorite
Berthierine

Balkanite
Edingtonite
Conichalcite
Epsomite

Orthorhombic

Hexagonal

Axial

Proustite
Pyrargyrite
Tourmaline
Corkite

Sulphur
Marcasite
Stibnite
Brookite
Goethite
Olivine Zoisite
Topaz Barite
Aragonite
Corundum
Hematite
Chabazite-K
Calcite
Magnesite
Rhodochrosite
Siderite
Smithsonite
Chalcopyrite
Stannite
Famatinite
Gonnardite

Benitoite
Bastnasite(Се)

Sphalerite
Tetrahedrite
Tennantite
Lazurite
Sodalite
Hauyne

Pyrolusite
Rutile Anatase
Cassiterite
Zircon
Vesuvianite
Apophyllite
Torbernite
Graphite
Covellite
Nickeline
Molybdenite
Ice
Gmelinite-Ca
Beryl
Sperrylite
Skutterudite
Pyrite
Bravoite
Vaesite
Potassiumalum
Sodium-alum
Copper Gold
Diamond
Pentlandite
Galena
Spinel Cuprite
Magnetite
Uraninite
Fluorite Halite
Garnet

Almost all colours, but mainly gray, yellow, brown and
red are recorded among the minerals in the Cubic System.
Some of the most important minerals in the history of mankind are taken into account in choosing a colour, which
can be representative for the system. The red copper is the
first metal to be produced in prehistory, giving the name to
the Chalcolithic (Eneolithic) Period, and in later times – to
the Bronze Period in archaeology. The red hematite is one
of the two most important iron minerals, which gave the
name of the Iron Period. Red (noble) spinel, cuprite and
most of garnets complete the list of red minerals. For this
system is chosen a dark red colour.
The standard Colour Table representing the 32 classes
of symmetry has been introduced based on the above data,
taking into account the colour of some of the most important from a genetic and industrial (practical) point of view

minerals ([17–18]; the 32 symmetry classes in colour Tables 4
and 5 are arranged according to R. Kostov and I. Kostov
[19–20]). Because of the semantic significance of this kind
of coloured table, it is suggested to be applied in the process of teaching of mineralogy and crystallography, as well
as in the museum display of different crystals of minerals.

4. Conclusion
An attempt is made for introducing of a Colour Table of
the 32 classes of symmetry with distribution of the mineral
species among the different Crystal Systems. It is based
on a statistical approach and on the importance of the best
known minerals from a genetical and economic point of
view. The idea for the suggested Colour Table can be used
in the education in mineralogy and in museology.
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Structural information on Ca1-xSrxF2 single crystals obtained
by X-Ray diffraction and transmission electron microscopy
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Abstract – Using powder XRD and SAED images we obtained information on chemical composition, structure and
structural defects of Ca1-xSrxF2 single crystals (0.007 £ x £ 0.674). We determined the concentration of strontium in
Ca1-xSrxF2 crystals based on XRD data only. The isomorphic substitution of Sr for Ca in mixed crystals resulted in
structural changes leading to appearance of additional (in SAEDI) and spited (in XRD and SAEDI) diffraction maximums. This indicates the simultaneous presence of two phases in one and the same crystal.

Key words: Ca1-xSrxF2 single crystals; XRD; TEM, SAED; modeling

1. Introduction
Single CaF2 crystals are widely applicable in optical devices due to their isotropic optical properties and excellent
transmission. Until now, there have been systematic data
only on the two end members of the system Ca 1-xSrxF2,
CaF2 (x = 0) and SrF2 (x = 1). However, structural studies
concerned with materials of intermediate values of x are
still sporadic. On the other hand, it is known that in mixed
two-cationic component systems of this kind, the chemical composition, x, affects seriously the crystal structure,
the transition between the two isomorphic modifications
of the fluorite type structure (CaF2 and SrF2) not always
following a systematic pathway.
The aim of this work is to examine the crystal structure
and structural defects upon substituting Sr for Ca in crystals of Ca1-xSrxF2. For the purpose, we analyzed the samples with powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) and both experimental and computer simulated Selected Area Electron
Diffraction Images (SAEDI).
It was found that such substitution and the resulting structural changes lead to the appearance of additional reflexes
in SAEDI. On the other hand, XRD and SAED images reveal a widening and/or splitting of the diffraction maximums, characteristic of the presence of structurally defect
multiphase systems.

2. Materials and Methods
The investigated Ca1-xSrxF2 crystals, (0.007 £ x £ 0.674), were
grown from natural raw fluorite mixed with suprapure SrF2
(Merck) using a modified Bridgman-Stockbarger method [1,2].
Powder X-ray diffraction patterns were collected at room
temperature in a step-scan regime (a step of 0.02° 2θ and
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time of collection 3 s) by a DRON 3M diffractometer
equipped with horizontal goniometer of a radius of 192 mm.
The experiments were performed in Bragg-Brentano geometry with Fe-filtered CoKα radiation (λ = 1.7903 Å) at
accelerating voltage of 40 kV and a current of 28 mA. The
precise position and the integrated intensity of the peaks
were determined by the WINFIT VI.2 package [3]. The
standardization, interpretation and presentation of the primary XRD data were performed with the PDI package [4],
which provides indexing for known space group and unit
cell parameters and their refinement via a nonlinear leastsquares procedure for minimizing the sum [Q(exp) –
Q(cal)]2/Q = 1/d2, where d is the inter planar spacing.
In the experiment, we used a Transmission electron
microscope (TEM) Phillips EM 420 with maximum accelerating voltage of 120 kV, making it possible to obtain diffraction contrast BFI with a magnification ranging from
x50 up to x820 000, as well as SAEDI by a camera ranging
from 135 to 650 mm. We simulated SAEDI via numerical
modeling using the multi-slice method [5,6].

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Crystal Structure
The most intense peak for all Ca1-xSrxF2 samples corresponds to (111) d-spacing. In what follows, we inspect the
dependencies of the XRD intensity ratio ρ = I111/I222 (Table 1), which is a suitable crystal chemical parameter when
studying the fluorite structure. The experimental values of
ρ are shown in Fig. 1 by solid circles, while the solid line is
the best fit to them, ρ = 24.5 + 213 e–13.5x (R2 = 0.996).
Diffraction maxima 111 and 222 correspond to parallel atomic
planes and, in general, the ratio I111/I222 should be a con-

Table 1. XRD intensity ratio ρ = I111/I222, the unit cell parameter, a, and volume, V, for samples with different x.
x
ρ=I111/I222
0.007
219.5
0.053
124.4
0.113
75.0
0.189
39.7
0.26*
0.383
25.8
0.5*
0.509
31.9
0.554
18.2
0.674
22.9
0.76*
* literature data7

a (Å)
5.468(3)
5.476(1)
5.502(1)
5.5289(6)
5.544
5.589(3)
5.66
5.641(2)
5.658(2)
5.6881(4)
5.714

V (Å3)
163.47(47)
164.2(1)
166.5(2)
169.0(1)
170.4
174.6(4)
181.32
179.5(3)
181.1(2)
184.03(6)
189.56

stant. However, the intensities I111 and I222 would strongly depend on the isomorphic substitution of Ca 2+ by Sr2+
in the cationic position of the fluorite structure.
The intensity of an X-ray diffraction maximum Ihkl is
directly proportional to the square of the corresponding
structural factor |Fhkl|2 expressed as
Fhkl =

ånj fj exp (2π i (hxj + kyj + lzj),
i

where i stands for the imaginary unit, nj for the number of
atoms per position; fj for the X-ray atomic scattering factor
of an element (ion) in the structural position; x, y, z are the
coordinates of the atomic position; and h, k, l are Miller’s
indices of a diffraction line.
Further, using these formulas and knowing the ion coordinates (x, y, z = 1/4 for F– and x, y, z = 0 for Ca2+ (Sr2+) in
the fluorite structure (space group Fm3 m ) one can calculate F111 and F222 [8]:
F111 = 4 f(M) and
F222 = 4 f(M) – 8 f (F),

Figure 1. X-dependence of the measured XRD intensity ratio r =
I111/I222 (—) and the best fit to these data (solid line).

Figure 2. Shape of XRD patterns for crystals Cr0.383 (1) and Cr0.674
(2). Arrows indicate the inter-planar spacing d 111 (in nm) for the
main reflexes (1a) and (2a) and for the satellites (1b) and (2b).
Insertion: extended XRD-pattern of Cr0.509.

where (M) stands for cations occupying the (4a) Wyckoff
position. It is clear that for Ca1-xSrxF2 compounds f(M)
depends strongly on x and, consequently, the ratio ρ =
I111/I222 should vary with x.
The conclusion is that F111 and F222 (and respectively
I111 and I222) depend only on the isomorphic substitution
of Sr2+ for Ca2+ and, as f (Ca) < f (Sr), the ratio ρ decays
exponentially with x (Fig. 2). So, one can judge for the Sr2+
content in the fluorite structure based on ρ.
Furthermore, we performed a refinement of the unit cell
parameter of the studied mixed crystals (Table 1).
3.2. Structural defects upon substituting Sr for Ca
3.2.1. XRD patterns
Figure 2 presents the experimentally measured XRD patterns of two Ca1-xSrxF2 crystals: (1) Cr0.384 with x = 0.384
and (2) Cr0.674 with x = 0.674. The main strong reflections
(111) are split into two satellite peaks that can be ascribed to the presence of two distinct crystalline phases
in both crystals, namely a phase with composition corresponding to x = 0.384 (P0.384) and another one, whose
composition corresponds to x = 0.674 (P0.674). The appearance of such low-intensity satellite peaks indicates
that the structure of the mixed crystalline phases is gradually transformed from the one phase to the other. Such a
peak splitting is lacking in the diffraction pattern of Cr0.509
with x = 0.509 (insertion to Fig. 2), that reveals this crystal is grown up of a homogeneously distributed phase
with composition x » 0.5 (P0.5).
Figure 3 shows the x-dependence of the inter-planar
spacing d111 for Cr0.384, Cr0.509 and Cr0.674. These data are
plotted together with such for the end members Cr 0 and
Cr1 according to literature [9]. One can see a tendency of
linear increase in d111 with increasing the Sr-content x,
which can be explained by the greater ionic radius of Sr 2+
(0.118 nm) than that of Ca2+ (0.100 nm). An anomaly in this
tendency is seen for Cr0.384 and for Cr0.674, whereas the
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Figure 3. X-dependence of the inter-planar spacing d 111 (dashed
line). (•) the experimental points 1a and 2a from the position of
the main reflexes; (—) data from literature7; (¡) the experimental
points 1b and 2b from the satellite reflexes. The solid line presents
a hypothetical behavior of this dependence between the points
corresponding to Cr0.383 and Cr0.678.

with the geometry of the basic one, but with shorter position vectors (with a greater inter-planar spacing). In SAEDI one observes also the marked by white arrows diffraction maxima of low intensity which are elongated arc-likely
with respect to the central diffraction maximum. In the
SAEDI of Cr0.674 (Fig. 4b), there are no observable radial
diffraction maxima. The dotted arrows indicate the observed
splitting and elongation of the point diffraction maxima
along [100] and [0 11] directions. The white arrows indicate elongated arc-like diffraction maxima, analogous to
those shown in Fig. 4a for Cr0.384, which are of a much
higher intensity, the arc shape transforming somewhere
into circles. For Cr0.509, there are no splitting and extrapoint maxima in SAEDI (Fig. 4c).
The visualization of a system of contrast lines with a
period of about 0.5 nm presumes the appearance of additional diffraction point maxima defining the inter-planar
spacing d100.

point corresponding to Cr0.509 lies exactly on the linear
trend determined by the compositions far away from x = 0.5.
3.2.2. SAED images
We studied SAEDI along [011] direction of Cr0.384, Cr0.509
and Cr0.674. They show lines of reflexes of the type (hhh).
In the image of Cr0.384 (Fig. 4a), one observes a splitting of
the point diffraction maxima. The satellite maxima (marked
by dashed arrows) are of a low intensity and are positioned in a radial manner with respect to the central zeropoint maximum. They define a satellite point set of maxima

Figure 5. SAED images for: (a) P0.25 (simulated); (b) P0.75 (simulated); (c) Cr0.384 (experimental) superimposed on both P0.25 (simulated) and P0.75 (simulated). Circles mark the diffraction maxima.

Figure 4. Experimental SAED images for: (a) Cr0.384; (b) Cr0.674;
(c) Cr0.509.
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Figures 5a and 5b show simulated SAEDI of crystalline
phase P0.25 (three positions occupied by Ca and one position by Sr, a ratio 0.75 to 0.25 – phase, crystallizing in Cr0.384)
and crystalline phase P0.75 (one position occupied by Ca
and three positions by Sr ions with ratio of 0.25 to 0.75,
crystallizing in Cr0.678), respectively. There are seen very
low-intensity forbidden point maxima. They center the
periods g2h00, g 02k2k and their successive multiples and
correspond to forbidden diffraction point maxima of the
type (h00)*, (0 k k)* and of their successive multiples.
SAEDI of Cr0.384 (Fig. 4a) allows one to localize additional
low-intensity diffraction maxima (marked by black arrows)

analogously to the simulated ones. Upon the isomorphic
substitution of Sr for Ca, the forbidden rules for the type
(h00)* for h¹2n, (0kl)* for k, l¹2n and (hkl)* for h+k, h+l¹2n
drop out due to the planar and probably the volume symmetry of the structure being reduced [10]. In the simulated SAEDI of P0.25 and P0.75, the main maxima are being
fenced in greater circles, while the extra ones in smaller
circles. The sets of circles from the two images are superimposed on the equally scaled experimental SAEDI for
Cr0.384 (Fig. 5c). One can see that the main diffraction
maxima in the experimental SAEDI coincides with this
type of maxima in the simulated SAEDI for P0.25, whereas
the experimental satellite ones – with the main ones simulated for P0.75.
The presence of two systems of diffraction maxima in
SAEDI of Cr0.384 is indicative of the crystallization of two
phases, P0.25 and P0.75. During the initial stage of crystallization in excess of Ca, more probable is the crystallization
of phase like P0.25. At a reduced concentration of Ca, crystallization of a phase like P0.75 starts and local nanometersized regions are formed, in which the ratio of free Ca and
Sr cations varies consecutively with both type of phases
crystallizing therein. The SAEDI of Cr0.674 is selected from
a region rich in P0.75 and containing defects, whereas P0.25
is observed only in one or several groups of lines of phase
contrast. The intensity of satellite maxima of P0.75 in Cr0.674
should be much lower than that of P0.25 in Cr0.384 and,
thus, one can hardly observe a splitting of the main point
diffraction maxima in SAEDI of Cr0.674. At balanced concentrations of Ca and Sr near x ~ 0.5, the probability increases for a simultaneous crystallization of all the possible phases in a volume of several unit cells. From this
moment on, the reduction in the amount of Ca and Sr proceeds almost regularly and the probability for crystallization of P0.75 reduces with the result that P0.75 occurs in

smaller amounts than P0.25 that leads to a lower intensity
of the point diffraction maxima in SAEDI.

Conclusion
The XRD intensity ratio I111/I222 was found to decay exponentially while the unit cell parameter to increase linearly with the strontium concentration x, the latter can be
easily followed out by a simple crystal chemical approach,
which provides a means for determining the concentration
of strontium in Ca1-xSrxF2 crystals based on XRD data only.
A set of refined values for both the unit cell parameter
and volume are obtained in the system Ca1-xSrxF2 for the
first time.
Splitting is observed of the reflex (111) in the XRD patterns for x passing from a value below 0.5 to another above
0.5. There is no such a splitting in XRD patterns of Cr0.509.
One registers the appearance of radial splitting and
extra point maxima in SAEDI of Cr0.384, splitting along
crystallography directions in SAEDI of Cr0.678, and arclike and elongated point diffraction maxima in both images. There is no such a splitting and extra point maxima in
SAEDI of Cr0.509.
XRD and SAED images reveal a widening and/or splitting of the diffraction maximums, characteristic of the presence of structurally defect multiphase systems (crystallization of two phases, P0.25 and P0.75).
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New small-pore zirconosilicate phase Na2ZrSi2O7.H2O. Synthesis,
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Abstract – This case study describes our research approach referring to the optimization of the synthesis conditions for
preparation of the new small-pore zirconosilicate phase Na2ZrSi2O7.H2O; its initial characterization by means of powder
XRD, SEM, TEM (HR TEM, ED and EDAX), TG-DTA; determination of its topology and refinement of the crystal
structure through combination of electron and X-ray diffraction data with application of the Rietveld method; thermal
behavior of the phase up to 1000° C and the occurring at that phase transitions.

Key words: microporous zirconosilicate; Rietveld refinement; topological peculiarities

Óâîä
Преди двадесет години вниманието на изследователите, интересуващи се от неорганични „молекулни сита“
е привлечено от микропорестите и слоисти титано- и
по-късно цирконосиликати [1,2,3]. Природните и синтетични представители на тези малко изучени класове
показват сходни, а в някои случаи по-добри свойства, в
сравнение с тези на добре изучените алумосиликатни
аналози. Това ги прави обещаващи материали за приложение в области като йонообмен, катализа и т.н. В
природата, тези съединения са по-скоро единични находки отколкото натрупвания с промишлено значение.
Макар, че някои от тях вече са намерили приложение в
практиката, не всички известни фази са напълно изучени, нееднозначна е и класификацията им. Заедно с това,
фактът, че природните представители многократно превишават броя на синтетичните такива поставя сериозни предизвикателства пред изследователските колективи за получаването на подобни функционални материали в лабораторни условия, както и тяхното практически
насочено характеризиране.
Настоящата работа обобщава усилията на екип от
изследователи от ЦЛМК-БАН и техни партньори от
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Япония и Чехия за получаването и характеризирането
на новата цирконосиликатна фаза Na2ZrSi2O7·H2O с
малък размер на порите. Тя обхваща: оптимизирането
на синтезните условия за получаването на подходящи
количества чисто вещество; първоначалното характеризиране чрез прахов рентгенофазов анализ, сканираща електронна микроскопия, химичен анализ, симултантен термичен анализ и инфрачервена спектроскопия; уточняване на кристалната структура чрез комбиниране на данни от праховия рентгенофазов анализ,
обработени с програмен пакет GSAS [4,5] (метод на
Rietveld) и трансмисионна електронна микроскопия с
висока резолюция; както и термично поведение на фазата до 1000° C. В ход са изследвания за йонообменните
свойства на Na2ZrSi2O7.H2O по Sr и Ba.

1. Ñèíòåç
Нискотемпературният хидротермален синтез с използване на зол-гел методиката намира широко приложение в синтеза на подобни материали. Преимущество са
достъпните технически пособия и сравнително малките разходи на време и енергия. Недостатък е, че много
често получаваните продукти представляват микро-

размерни агрегати, неподходящи за монокристални изследвания.
Проведени са серии от опити в системата 1–85 Na2O
– 0.3–15 ZrO2 – 2–25 SiO2 – 200–2000 H2O. Използвани са
следните реагенти: SiO2, размер на частиците – 200 μm,
(Merck), ZrCl4 за синтези (Merck), NaOH (Merck) и дестилирана вода. След хомогенизиране, геловете с предварително зададен състав са затваряни в 20 ml автоклави с тефлонови втулки. Кристализацията е осъществявана в статични условия при 200° C. Синтезното време
е от 1 до 30 дни. Получени са общо седем фази като три
от тях – цирконосиликати привличат вниманието с уникалните си прахови дифрактограми. Последващите усилия са насочени към оптимизиране на синтеза и получаването в чист вид и за кратко време на добре изкристализирали образци на въпросните фази. Обектът на
това изследване показва най-добри резултати при синтез от гелове със следното съдържание (moles): 37.5Na2O
– 2.5ZrO2 – 8SiO2 – 675H2O и продължителност на синтеза – 120 часа.

2. Êîìáèíèðàíà äèàãíîñòè÷íà
õàðàêòåðèñòèêà
Изследваната фаза е получена във вид на 20 µm глобулни агрегати с размер на кристалитите под 1 µm (Фиг. 1).
Химичната формула, изчислена въз основа на електронно-микросондов анализ, показва следния състав

Фигура 1. СЕМ образи на Na2ZrSi2O7.H2O

Фигура 2. TG-DTA криви на така синтезираната Na2ZrSi2O7.H2O

wt%: 28.64 Zr, 19.53 Si и 14.18 Na, отговарящи на стехиометрия – Na2ZrSi2O7 (Zr, 29.87%; Si, 18.38%; Na, 15.05%).
TG кривата показва тегловна загуба от 6.38% в температурния интервал от 100 до 500° C. Приемайки, че
тази стойност се дължи само на отделената вода, получаваме H2O съдържание от 1 мол на формулна единица (Фиг. 2).
Горните данни, допълнени от праховата дифрактограма (Фиг. 3) и FTIR и Raman спектроскопски изследвания (не са показани тук) говорят в полза на това, че
фазата е микропореста и предполагат рехидрационни
свойства.

3. Êðèñòàëíà ñòðóêòóðà
За да се определят параметрите на елементарна клетка
и пространствената група на изследваното съединение
бяха използвани данни от рентгенова и електронна дифракция. Индексирането на праховите ретгенодифракционни данни, чрез програмата DICVOL (част от пакета FullProf_suit) даде 5 възможни решения, всички с
моноклинна симетрия, а електронно-дифракционните
данни еднозначно потвърдиха едно от тях, а именно
a=5.4758, b=9.4080, c=13.1252 Å, β=93.17° (Фиг. 3).
Проверка в кристалографските бази данни (ICSD)
показа няколко съединения с подобни на нашите параметри на елементарната клетка, но различен химичен
състав и пространствени групи на симетрия. За модел
използвахме Na3ScSi2O7 (Рbnm, a=5.35, b=9.3407,
c=13.089 Å), защото изчислената прахова рентгенограма за това съединение показа най-близки стойности до
експериментално получената за изследваното от нас.
Имайки предвид, че пространствена група C 2/m е подгрупа на Рbnm, лесно успяхме да определим координати за атомите и да създадем първоначален модел за
структурата на Na2ZrSi2O7.H2O. За да се запази електронеутралността на структурата и за да дадем начално
положение на водната молекула, един от натриевите
атоми и кислородния атом на водата бяха поставени в
една и съща обща позиция (Wyckoff position 8d). Впоследствие техните координати бяха уточнявани самостоятелно, като заетостта на позициите беше фиксирана да бъде 0,5. На Фиг. 4 са показани кристалната структура на изследваното съединение и резултатът от уточняването чрез метода на Rietveld [6]. Структурата може
да бъде описана, като съставена от слоеве подобни на
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Фигура 3. Дифракционни данни от три различни зони, потвърждаващи симетрията и параметрите на елементарна клетка.

Фигура 4. В лявата част схема на кристалната структура а) слоеве от ZrO6 октаедри и SiO4 тетраедри; b) свързване на слоевете в
тримерна структура с канали по оста а; с) позиции на натриевите атоми и водните молекули.
В дясната част резултати от уточняването на кристалната структура: експериментален (кръстчета), изчислен (непрекъсната линия)
профили и разностна графика (най-долу).

тези в α-ZrPO4, свързани чрез образуването на Si2O7
група. Натриевите йони и водните молекули са разположени в образуваните канали и кухини.
Подобна топология на кристалната структура притежават повече от 20 природни и синтетични съединения от типа М1хМ2уА2О7 (където М1 и М2 са различни
катиони, а А=Si, P, As). В зависимост от химичния състав
и условията на получаване симетрията на структурите
варира от триклинна Р-1, при минерала паракелдишит,
до хексагонална Р 63/mmc при K3LuSi2O7.

4. Òåðìè÷íî ïîâåäåíèå
Изследвания от нас Na2ZrSi2O7·H2O има известни два
природни безводни аналога паракелдишит (Na2ZrSi2O7)
и келдишит (Na(ОН)ZrSi2O7) и двата триклинни. Този
факт провокира интересът ни към поведението на кристалната структура при нагряване. DTA-TG кривите по-
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казаха стабилност на структурата до 950° С, като при
тази температура се регистрира много малък екзотермичен ефект, който може да бъде свързан с нискоенергетична структурна трансформация. За изясняване на
процеса бяха направени две серии изследвания: XRD
анализи на образци, нагрявани до различни температури в интервала 100–1000° С, и охладени до стайна температура и in-situ XRD измерване в същия температурен интервал. Получените резултати показаха, че при
нагряване структурата на изследваното съединение се
променя, като параметрите на елементарна клетка варират в границите на 0.2 Å, а ъгъл β постепенно се
приближава до 90°. Структурата остава моноклинна
до около 800° С, след което започва постепенното и
преструктуриране в триклинна модификация тип паракелдишит. Интересно е да се отбележи, че кристалната структура на образците загрети в интервала 300–
950° С при охлаждане релаксира до по-високо симет-

рична – орторомбична модификация. Това повлиява
и възможността за рехидратация на изследваното съединение, докато моноклинната структура се рехидрира напълно макар и бавно, то при орторомбичната
това е невъзможно [7].

5. Áúäåùè ïëàíîâå è çàêëþ÷åíèå
В ход са изследвания за йонообменните свойства на
Na2ZrSi2O7.H2O по Sr и Ba. Предварителните изследвания показват непълен обмен на натрия с барий, като
вероятно само атомите, намиращи се в каналите, могат
да участват в обменния процес. Предмет на бъдещи
изследвания е и поведението на обменените структури
при нагряване, стабилност и структурни деформации.

Представените резултати илюстрират подходи и
възможности за комплексно изучаване на нови, перспективни системи и изследване на кристални фази с
функционални свойства.

Áëàãîäàðíîñòè
Представените резултати са част от изследванията по
двустранен договор категория „А“ между Българската и Чешката Академии на Науките и двустранен договор ДО02 – 38 между ЦЛМК-БАН и ИСЕЕ, Киев, Украйна. Благодарим на професор Накаяма от Университета в гр. Ямагучи, Япония за направените електронни дифрактограми и полезните съвети при тяхното индексиране.
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Abstract – Waveguiding layers formed in electro-optical materials have a large area of applications in integrated optics.
Development of devices in optoelectronics requires reproducible methods for obtaining of effective low-loss waveguides
on or in the substrate material. Different traditional ways exist for obtaining of optical waveguides in lithium niobate and
lithium tantalate – the two most popular crystals for integrated-optical applications, but none of them is universally
applicable. The subject of the research presented is a comparative analysis of the most popular contemporary methods
for modification of surface layers of ferroelectrics regarding their application in integrated optics.

Key words: Integrated optics, Optical waveguides, Ferroelectric crystals, LiNbO3, LiTaO3

Introduction
Being ferroelectric crystals with very attractive properties
for integrated optics, LiNbO3 (LN) and LiTaO3 (LT) are
widely used in this field. The electro-optical coefficients
of both crystals are high: r33=30.5 pm/V; their Curie temperature (Tc) is 1090÷1210° C for LN and 540÷700° C for LT
(depending on stiochiometry). LN has much stronger birefringence Dno,e and about three orders of magnitude lower
treshold power (10 J/cm2) for optical damage in the visible
region.
LN and LT belong to the trigonal crystal system. The
unit cell of LN (Fig.1) consists of planar sheets of oxygen
ions, situated perpendicularly to the optical axis c. Oxygen
ions from neighbouring sheets form octahedral interstices
which are one-third filled by niobium ions and one-third

Figure 1. Positions of Li and Nb atoms towards oxygen octahedra
of LN.
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vacant (V), ordered in the +c direction in the sequence: LiNb/Ta-V. The crystal structure of LT is similar. The large
number of vacancies favors the penetration of other ions
and their high mobility together with the high mobility of
the crystal’s own metal ions.
An optical waveguide is a light-guiding transparent
layer of high refractive index surrounded by regions of
lower index. The confinement of the light, as well as the
spatial distribution of optical energy inside the guiding
layer, depends on the refractive index profile.
The requirements on waveguiding layers include:
1) the possibility to control the value and the profile
of Δn;
2) a weak absorption at the working wavelength and a
minimal number of scattering defects (the total absorption
losses should be lower than 1 dB/cm);
3) the possibility of structuring (the photolithographic
procedures and the masking should not cause changes to
the layer quality).
The methods for the obtaining of such layers may be
divided into two major groups:
1) Methods in which the waveguiding layer is deposited
on the substrate of lower refractive index (rectangular profile of Äne): epitaxial growth [1], laser ablation [2], direct
heterobonding [3], wet etching (ridge waveguides) [4].
2) Methods in which the refractive index in the layer
closest to the surface changes (usually a gradient or
rectangular profile of Δn): out-diffusion [5], metal diffusion [6], ion exchange [7], proton exchange [8], ion implantation [9].
The methods of both groups are used for the obtaining
of waveguides on and in LiNbO3 and LiTaO3 but, considering the development of new technologies for the pro-

duction of waveguides having a controllable refractive
index profile, the second group is more interesting.

Techniques for the obtaining
of waveguides
Out-diffusion of Li2O: LN and LT are not compounds with
a constant composition; they are more precisely solid solutions with a broad range of Li/M (M=Nb, Ta), which
allows their formulae to be written as (Li2O)y(M2O5)1–y
instead of (Li2O)(M2O5). The composition change leads
to a change of the extraordinary refractive index n e. At
y = 0.48÷0.50, ne increases linearly with the increase of y,
the change being dne/dy = –1.63 for LN and dne/dy = –0.85
for LT.
Li2O out-diffusion takes place when LN/LT substrates
are heated at about 1100 °C in vacuum during several hours,
forming that way a thick waveguide layer (50–150 µm) with
increased extraordinary refractive index (Δne » 0.005).
Advantage: a historical significance – it is the first
method for waveguide fabrication in LN/LT.
Disadvantages: a high-temperature method, too complicated in the case of LT (needs of re-poling procedures);
no optical profile tuning is possible; the waveguides obtained are thick (multimode) and have slight waveguiding
and polarizing effect.
Metal in-diffusion: This is the most popular method for
the obtaining of waveguide layers in LiNbO3. A wide variety of metals may be diffused into LN and LT to form guiding layers: Ti, Ni, V, Fe, Cr, Nb, Hf, Pd, Zn, Co, Nb, Au, Ag,
Ge, the most frequently used and approved technology
being diffusion of Ti in LiNbO3. A thin layer of titanium
with a thickness of 20–200 nm is deposited onto a crystal
substrate and after that, the thermal diffusion takes place
at ca. 950–1100 °C for LN and 850 °C for LT for several
hours in flowing Ar gas atmosphere (to prevent oxidation
of the metal) replaced by O2 during cool-down to allow
reoxidation. Diffusion gives a profile which is typically
half-Gaussian or error-function in shape, with a maximal
change at the surface.
Advantages: high reproducibility; increase of both ordinary and extraordinary refractive indices; high stability
of waveguide parameters; low losses.
Disadvantages: a high-temperature technology; parasitic waveguides formed by out-diffusion; complicated in
the case of LT – need of subsequent poling; 100-fold reduction in the optical damage threshold power density
from the bulk value.
Ion exchange: Ion exchange is an improvement in comparison with thermal diffusion since it is a more convenient process taking place at a considerably lower temperature. Besides, the optical profile approximates a step-like function,
which makes possible an easier coupling with other devices.
The ion exchange in nitrate melts has been used for obtaining waveguides in LN/LT by Ag+–Li+, Tl+–Li+ and Cu+–Li+
exchange. Good results has the use of a melt of TlNO3, where
the exchange leads to Δne=0.12÷0.13. Additionally, electric
field can be used to stimulate the ion migration.

Advantages: a step-like optical profile; a low-temperature process.
Disadvantages: high optical losses; toxicity.
Proton exchange (PE): Going by the scheme:
LiMO3 + xH+ Þ Li1–x Hx MO3 + xLi+ (M=Nb,Ta),
PE modifies the surface layer (several mm in depth) by Li-H
ion exchange at a relatively low temperature (160÷250 °C) in
acidic melts causing a large extraordinary index change
Dne (Dne @ 0.12 at 0.633 mm). The PE layers show complex
phase behaviour depending on the hydrogen concentration (the value of x). Strong protonation considerably
worsens electro-optical properties of the waveguiding
layer [10] as well as causes higher losses (2 to 5 dB/cm)
[11] and some instability of the parameters over time.
However, taking into consideration that other methods
exist for the adjustment of x (melt buffering and/or annealing) [12], these drawbacks can be corrected or even
turned into an advantage for the possibility to adjust
(modify) the electro-optical properties. These can also
be avoided by using the methods for optimization of proton concentration [13]. Waveguide fabrication by PE has
multiple variations, including post-exchange annealing
(APE) [13], soft PE (SPE) [12], double PE with intermediate annealing (PEAPEPE) [14], reverse proton exchange
(RPE), RPE of APE-waveguides (RAPE) [15], PE in acidic
vapors (VPE) [16]. A schematic representation of different PE methods is given in Fig. 2.
Proton-exchanged LN and LT waveguide devices are
favoured over Ti-diffused LN ones in cases where high
optical powers are to be transmitted and/or single polarization operation is desired.
Advantages: a fast and simple waveguide formation
procedure; non-toxic and inexpensive;
possibility of thermal tuning of the refractive index; a
strong waveguiding and polarizing effect; an increased
photorefractive resistance; flexibility and compatibility with
other technologies; a large variety of optimization steps
Disadvantages: multiphase composition of the waveguide layer; deterioration of electro-optical properties in
strongly protonated layers; some instability over time.
Ion implantation: Implantations were made with a range
of ions (H, He, B, N, O, Ne, Ar, Ti and Ag) at energies from
7 keV to 2 MeV, the process being insensitive to ion species. The nuclear damage induced in PE LN produces a
barrier of low refractive index. The depth and width of
the barrier can be adjusted by controlling the ion beam
energy and dose. By a suitable choice of ion energy, a
barrier may be positioned at any depth beneath the surface. It is also possible that two barriers are constructed
at different depths. The change of the refractive index
depends on the ion energy and is relatively large – from
0.02 to 0.08. Unlike the conventional enhanced-index chemically produced guides, the ion implantation waveguide
is a barrier-confined guide, having essentially a pure substrate structure for its guiding medium. Thus, it can preserve its active crystalline properties such as electrooptical and nonlinear properties.
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Figure 2. Scheme of different technological solutions for proton exchange in LN and LT.

Ion implantation could be used for the modification of
already obtained waveguides in order to introduce laser/
amplifier-active ions such as Er3+ which offers attractive
possibilities for new devices.
Advantages: the properties of the bulk material are preserved; depth control of the barrier position and possibility for obtaining multilayer structures; opportunity of writing optical circuits by ion beam.
Disadvantages: very expensive method; instability of
waveguide parameters over time.

Combined Methods
Titanium in-diffusion combined with proton exchange
(TIPE) [17]: The method is of interest mainly due to the
quite wide range in which the refractive index change and
the type of optical profile may be modified.
Ion implantation of Ti-in-diffused or proton exchanged
waveguides [18] for reducing losses and photorefractive
effect as well as for designing devices with complicated
refractive index profiles.

Ion implantation, metal in-diffusion and proton exchange [19] for obtaining optically isolated waveguides
with high photorefractive susceptibility for various holographic recording applications.
Plasma etching of PE waveguides [4] allowing ridge
guides/structures of very low propagation losses to be
fabricated.

Conclusions
Due to the importance of LN and LT for integrated optics, a
variety of methods have been developed for fabrication of
waveguides in these materials but none of them is universally applicable. Up to now only two of them have reached
the level of an advanced technology – Ti in-diffusion and
PE. Very promising appear to be the combined methods, but
most of them are still at the laboratory stage of development. The efforts are directed to the introduction of some
technological modifications of the existing methods and to
the search for new ones as well as to the application of the
methods developed to new active optical materials.
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Abstract – For solving of the problem “ontogeny of agates” the following approaches were used: method of mass
collecting, individual consideration of obtained different staged types and their relations; investigation of different
hierarchic levels of the agates in various scales – makro, micro, SEM; use of geometrical models and laboratory
experiments.
The used approach led to the following results: 18 different staged types of agates were established, formed in regular
successions; establishment of structural relations among them; spherocrystall nature of crustification chalcedony formed
by splitting of single quartz nucleus; regular ordering of quartz domains forming “block single crystal layer” of microquartz onyx; various types of canals, including pseudocanals; recrystallization of chalcedony in patina and opal-C.

Key words: ontogeny, agates, chalcedony, spherocrystall, stages types, recristallization

Ахатите са едни от най-привлекателните, разнообразни
и обичани представители на минералното царство. Те
са рекордьори по посветени на тях научни и научнопопулярни трудове, както и по броя на свързаните с
тяхното образуване въпроси, на които все още няма
отговор. Големият научен потенциал на българските
ахати, слабата степен на промени, маскиращи тяхната
първична природа, голямото разнообразие от находища и богати колекции, достъпни за изследване, както и
целенасоченото събиране на онтогенични колекции
през последните 50 години, позволяват да бъде прочетена индивидуалната история на ахатите от различни
находища, записана върху самите тях – тяхната онтогения. Запознаването с ахатовата литература и многочислени образци от различни страни позволява да се формулират редица обобщения и подходи, както следва:
1. Ахатите са сложни образувания, изградени от хетерогенни части, образувани при различни условия –
стадиални типове [1].
2. Ахатите са сложна йерархична система съставена
от много рангове – субиндивиди, индивиди, агрегати,
сложни агрегати, пачки слоеве, серии от пачки, малки
геоложки тела- геоди.
3. В една отделна геода е записан само кратък епизод от историята на образуването на дадено находище.
Цялата история може да бъде прочетена върху серия от
образци с взаимно припокриващи се изохронни зони.
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4. В ахатите са проявени повсеместно и повсевременно разнообразни процеси на прекристализация,
често многоактни, които коренно променят техните
първични структури.
5. В литературата по ахати липсват емпирични обобщения, базирани върху научни факти. Научният апарат, свързан с изучаването на ахатите1 е оскъден в сравнение с мненията, хипотезите и теориите за тяхното
образуване [2, 3, 4, 5].
6. Ахатите са полифазни образувания, в които, наред с фазите на SiO2 са установени около 80 различни
минерални вида. Генетичните представи за ахатите следва да включват и асоцииращите с тях минерали.
7. При изследването е необходима методична и логична последователност на задачите, при което разрешаването на отделен въпрос е предпоставка за намиране на решение на други.
8. Един и същ обект се изследва на няколко равнища
– макро в полировки и големи дюншлифи, микро, SEM,
на терена, свързано с геоложкия строеж на района.

1
Понятието „научен апарат“ е въведено от В. И. Вернадски като
„научна памет на човечеството“, съставена от „научни факти в
своя система, класификация и основани на тях емпирични обобщения“ [10].

9. Едно поколение изследователи няма да изчерпа
проблема, задължително условие е ефективната приемственост чрез научни каталози и научни колекции с
бази данни.
10. Разшифроването на онтогенията на един от стадиалните типове не следва да се пренася върху другите.
Полигенността на различните стадиални типове води
до афористичния извод, че за всяка от съществуващите
хипотези на образуване е вероятно да се намерят образци, генезисът на които се описва от нея. С още поголяма вероятност може да се счита, че огромното
мнозинство от ахати е образувано по друг начин.
11. Цялостната картина на онтогенията на ахатите е
широкообхватен „роман“, за прочитането на който е
необходимо знанието на „буквите“, „думите“ и „отделните фрази“ [6].
12. Следвайки основателите на руската онтогенична школа, за краен резултат от онтогенетичното изследване ще бъде изображение на такива обекти, върху което ясно е показан отговорът на отделен въпрос с един и
същ надпис – „гледай“ [7, 8].
13. Огромна част от съществуващите публикации
са върху единични образци от музейни колекции. Онтогеничните изследвания изискват работа с множество
целенасочено подбрани образци, позволяващи да се
достигне до научни и емпирични обобщения [9].
14. Сред ахатите образците, в които ярко е показан
отговора на поставен въпрос са изключително редки.
Изследователят е принуден да прехвърли стотици об-

разци в търсене на отговор, записан върху камъка. Това
предопределя подхода на масово събиране на големи
колекции и многократното им преглеждане с „виждащи очи“, въоръжени с бинокулярна лупа, поляризационен микроскоп и SEM.
15. Незаменима помощ при разшифроването на
отделни детайли и търсенето на диагностични белези за
определен механизъм имат построяването на геометрични модели и експерименталното моделиране на
отделни страни на онтогенеза.
16. Кристализацията в откритото пространство на
ахатовата геода има сходство с пещерните образувания, които могат да предоставят за анализ модели, подходи и аналогии [11].
17. Цялостната картина на пререз на отделна геода
се определя от четири фактора – регионален, локален
(симетрия на средата), индивидуален (форма и ориентация на геодата) и технически (ориентация на плоскостта на срязване), приносът на всеки един от които
следва да се различава и отчита.
Следването на набелязаните ръководни идеи – подходи при изучаването на ахатите позволи да се получат
редица резултати, както следва:
1. Стадиални типове ахати
Те характеризират отделните стадии на процеса, на брой
са осемнадесет и се различават по минерален състав,
морфология, място на разположение на центровете на

Фиг. 1-1. Халцедонов тънкослоест ониск
и крустификационен тип, х 0,5

Фиг.1-2. Халцедонов крустификационен тип, х 1

Фиг. 1-3. Коралитов тип от опал-С, х 1

Фиг. 1-4. Сталактит-сталагмитов тип от опал-С, х 0,75

Фигура 1. Стадиални типове ахати
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кристализация, структурно-текстурни особености, степените на влияние на гравитационното поле на Земята.
Те се наблюдават в ахатите, както съвместно, така и самостоятелно. Образуват се при различни условия и
общата картина на образуването на ахатите се формира от картините на всеки стадиален тип. Кратка характеристика на различните стадиални типове е дадена в [1] .
Стадиалните типове са хетерогенни образувания и разшифровката на онтогенията на един от тях не може да
се разпространи механично на останалите. Многообразието на стадиалните типове показва забележителната динамика и сложност на ахотообразуващите процеси, протичащи при различни физико-химични състояния на средата и различно физическо състояние на запълненост на геодата с разтвор.
2. Минералого-кристалографска природа
на стадиалните типове
Изследването в SEM потвърждава влакнестата структура на сферолитите от крустификационния тип халцедон, наблюдавана в поляризационна светлина – с неравна странична повърхност и склонност към разцепване при достигане на дебелина около 1 mm. Многократното разнищване довежда до дендритовидни форми с множество каверни. При изучаване на образците
в повърхности, разположени под ъгъл към удължението
на влакната, картината е гъбовидна с множество микро-

Фиг. 2-1. Халцедон върху кварц

кухини. По удължението на лъчестите агрегати се наблюдава многократно разцепване, водещо до приблизително еднаква дебелина на влакната, разположени на
различно разстояние от центъра на сферокристала.
Сталактит-сталагмитовият и коралитовият типове
от опал-С са построени от наночастици с големина от
100 nm, групирани в сфероидални агрегати.
3. Пространствено-генетични взаимоотношения
между стадиалните типове
От разнообразните съотношения между различните
стадиалните типове са изучени само епитаксиалното
нарастване на кварца върху халцедона от Г. Г. Лемлейн
[12]. На фиг. 2 (1-4) са показани примери на нарастване
на халцедонови влакна върху кварцов монокристал,
микрокварцов оникс върху ромбоедрични стени на
кварц, на амебовидните индивиди от тънкослоест халцедонов оникс върху сферокристален халцедон.
Неотбелязан в литературата случай на съвместна
кристализация на сферокристален халцедон и тънкослоест халцедонов оникс наблюдавани в поляризационен микроскоп и SEM са показани на фиг. 2-3 и 2-4.
Този научен факт свидетелства за консолидираността
на халцедона от двата стадиалните типа в момент на
образуването им, тяхната кристализационна природа
и несъвместимостта на представите за метаколоидния
им характер.

Фиг. 2-2. Микрокварцов оникс върху кварц

Фиг. 2-3 и Фиг. 2-4. Амебовиден тонкослоест халцедон върху сферокристален халцедон
Фигура 2. Пространствени съотношения между стадиални типове
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Фигури 3-1 и 3-2. Хибридни форми стадиални типове от крустификационен халцедон и тънкослоест халцедонов оникс

Фигури 4-1 и 4-2. Повърхност на съвместен едновременен растеж на халцедон с калцит

Фигури 4-3 и 4-4. Зародишеви форми на сферокристал от халцедон

Редки случаи на хибридни форми между крустификационен халцедон и халцедонов оникс, при което в
дънната част се наблюдава надебеляване на крустификационния слой, както и запълзяване на ониксовите слоеве
по страничната повърхност, са показани на фиг. 3.
4. Допълнителни аргументи за кристализационната
първична природа на сферокристалния крустификационен халцедон представляват структурите на съвместен едновременен растеж на халцедон с калцит, наблюдавани при излужването на калцита. Зародилите се
върху стената на калцита сферолити от халцедон растат
едновременно с него, при което съотношението между
техните скорости на растеж с течение на времето се

променя, като в крайния етап калцитът преустановява
своя растеж и геодата се запълва само с крустификационен сферокристален халцедон.
5. Добре съхранените в обгръщащия ги калцит връхчета на конусите от халцедон предоставят щастлива
възможност да се наблюдават зародишевите форми2 на
халцедоновите сферокристали (фиг. 4). Както показват

Терминът зародишеви форми на сферолити е въведен от
А. В. Шубников за началните стадии на техния растеж, в които
може да се наблюдава механизмът на образуването им [13].

2
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Фиг. 5-1. Сред тънкослоест халцедонов оникс
и кварц, х 1

Фиг. 5-2. Вълнист микрокварцов оникс,
никули Х

Фиг. 5-3. Кристобалитова структура

Фиг. 5-4. Граница между долнище и горна част
на слоеве от микрокварцов оникс

Фигура 5. Микрокварцов оникс халцедон

SEM фотографиите, сферокристалът от халцедон се
образува от обемното разнищване на отделно кварцово микрокристалче. На фиг. 4-4 се наблюдават множество отцепвания, преимуществен растеж по посока
на двойната ос, сектори на разцепване и растеж.
6. Микрокварцовият порцелановиден оникс образува
тънкослоести успоредни зони разделени със сива полупрозрачна ивица (фиг. 5-1). В поляризационен микроскоп е изотропен (фиг. 5-2), в други случаи целият
слой показва вълнисто, почти едновременно потъмняване. Тази му особеност в поляризирана светлина, характерна за глините, дава основание на Г. П. Барсанов и
М. Е. Яковлева да го именуват „глинест халцедон“ – термин, който се възприема и от А. А. Годовиков със съавтори [2, 3].
Наред със слоеве с плоски гранични повърхности
сe срещат и такива с линзовидна форма и вълниста горна повърхност. В границите на един слой от слоистата
пачка големината на кварцовите индивиди се увеличават от основата към горната част и могат да достигнат
милиметрови размери.
Структурата на слоевете по данни от SEM е разнообразна – гранобластова, кристалобластова или ксеноморфна. Тази им особеност е свързана с прекристализацията на микрокварца, като фронтът на прекристализация се движи от горната част на слоя към основата,
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като този процес се проявява в различни образци в нееднаква степен.
SEM изследването на „глинест халцедон“ (фиг. 6)
показва, че той е изграден от еднакви по големина ромбоедрични кварцови кристалчета, които притъкмявайки се едно към друго, изграждат блочен „монокристален слой“, израстнал по механизма на Д. Баларев. Разориентацията на няколко, първоначално формирани
ромбоедрични кристалчета, дали началото на блочния
слой кристал и обуславят вълнистото потъмняване на
целия слой.
Горната едрокристална зона на микрокварцовия
оникс често преминава в крустификационна кварцова
друзова зона, обхващаща и сводовата част на камерата,
което свидетелства, че прекристализацията на микрокварцовия оникс се извършва от разтвори, запълващи
цялата камера и формиращи стадиалните типове на кварцова друза.
7. Канали в ахатите
Те са едни от най-загадъчните формирования и се наблюдават само в крустификационите стадиални типове
на халцедона, кварцина и кварца, като най-разнообразни са при халцедона. Основен въпрос, вълнуващ изследователите е дали това са канали на втичане, на изтичане или едновременно на двата процеса. Работата с го-

Фиг. 6-1. SEM

Фиг. 6-2. Поляризационна светлина

Фигура 6. „Глинест халцедон“ – тънкослоест микрокварцов оникс с правилно подреждане на кварцовите кристалчета

леми колекции в НМЗХ показва, че каналите са много
по-разнообразни – капилярни, тръбовидни, разклоняващи се, проходни с постоянна или изменяща се дебелина, пукнатинни, обемни, както и псевдоканали.
Последните са кухини от разтварянето на калцит, израстнал, съвместно с халцедона, на повърхността на който се наблюдават индукционни повърхности и конуси
от халцедон, зародил се върху калцита и раснал известно време, заедно с него. Липсата на детайлни изследвания върху каналите не позволява да се говори за функ-

циите им на втичащи или изтичащи. Не по-малко важно е разкриването на тяхната микроструктура и механизма, препятстващ изобщо кристализацията на халцедона в тях. Не са редки образците с незапълнени цели
канализационни системи от открити канали, които често се наблюдават и на външната повърхност на геодата.
Функционирането на каналите в различни периоди на
кристализация на геодата е различно. Те могат да зарастват, да генерират разклонения, да променят своята
дебелина (фиг. 7).

Фиг. 7-1. Открити на повърхността на геодата, х 2

Фиг. 7-2. Система от канали

Фиг. 7-3. Система от канали

Фиг. 7-4. Реликти на калцит в централната
чест на геодата
Фигура 7. Псевдоканали
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Възможно е отбелязаните различни видове канали
да се образуват по различен начин. Както и при различните стадиални типове, така и при каналите, всеки отделен тип следва да се разглежда самостоятелно и да не се
универсализират получените при един тип резултати
върху останалите.
8. Още по-малко изучени от каналите са явленията на
прекристализация в ахатите. Те водят до възникване
на метасоматични опал, халцедон, кварц, друзи на прекристализация, микрокаверни на прекристализация,
преразпределение на пигмента и възникване на дифузионни текстури (често тълкувани неправилно като
пръстени на Лизеганг, образувани в гели).
Най-разпространена форма на прекристализация е
патинизацията на халцедона, която се състои в заместването му от микро- до нанокварцови кристалчета с
неправилна ромбоедрична форма. Патинизацията е
повсеместно проявена при халцедона. Тя обхваща целия обем, границата между отделните халцедонови субиндивиди, повърхността на нарастване на халцедона.
При патинизацията халцедонът става тебешироподобен. При повърхностна патинизация се образува ивица от патина, по която отделни слоеве от геодата се

отделят. Тази ивичеста слоистост на патинизация може
да бъде ритмична и с много малки микронни интервали между слоевете.
Не по-малко информативни са и опаловите продукти на заместване на дебелослоест халцедонов
оникс, които могат да бъдат син- и епигенетични, спрямо образуването на ахата. Този метасоматичен опал
има характерна снопеста микроструктура и често се
съпровожда от метасоматични сферокристали от халцедон с открояваща се с висока прозрачност, сред белия опал.
Получените резултати показват необикновено сложната история на образуване на ахатите, която може постепенно да бъде прочетена чрез разкриването на отделни нейни епизоди – „букви“ и „думи“. Задължително условие за успешния прочит на историята е високият морал на изследователите, обезпечаващи ефективна приемственост за работа на идните поколения минералози, оставяйки максимално детайлни каталози и
пълни научни колекции.
Краткото маркиране на подходите и получените решения при изучаване на онтогенията на ахатите има за
цел не изчерпването на въпросите, а по-скоро демонстрация на ефективността и целесъобразността на използваните основни идеи – подходи, формирани под

Фиг. 8-1. Патина по крустификационен
халцедон, х 2

Фиг. 8-2. Слоистост на патинизация, х 1

Фиг. 8-3. Опас-С по дебелослоест халцедон

Фиг. 8-4. Микроструктура на опал-С, SEM

Фигура 8. Прекристализация
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Фиг. 9-1. Частично запълнена с дебелослоест
халцедон камера

Фиг. 9-2. Метасоматични опал-С
и халцедон, х 2

Фиг. 9-3. Метасоматични опал-С и халцедон,
Х николи

Фиг. 9-4. Метасоматични опал-С
и халцедон, SEM

Фигура 9. Метасоматични опал-С и сферолитов халцедон

влиянието на забележителни представители на руската
онтогенична школа Д. П. Григориев, В. И. Степанов,
А. Г. Жабин, Ю. М. Димков, Г. Г. Лемлейн, А. В. Шубников, Н. П. Юшкин.
Получените решения на отделни въпроси са далеч
недостатъчни за формиране на общата картина на об-

разуването на ахатите, която винаги ще се детайлизира
и обогатява, успоредно с разработката на нови методи
на изследване и изучаването на нови обекти. Но и в
този си вид частните решения коригират и отхвърлят
редица традиционни заблуди, формирани при оскъден
обхват на научния апарат.
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Abstract – The aim of the present study is to synthesize and study calcium-cobalt silicates: Ca2CoSi2O7 and CaCoSi2O6,
which are structural analogues of akermanite and diopside minerals in the full substitution of the positions of magnesium
with cobalt. The shown phases have been determined in the system CaO–CoO–SiO2. The chosen crystal phases belong
to two main structural silicate types – silicates with diorthogroups of silicon-oxygen tetrahedrons and silicates with
chains of silicon-oxygen tetrahedrons. On the basis of each one of them ceramic pigments can be synthesized. The
interest towards these syntheses is raised by tracing the influence of structural position of cobalt ions on the coloring. In
the selected phases it is expected the cobalt to take different structural positions. In the akermanite structure Ca 2CoSi2O7
cobalt cations take tetrahedral coordination toward oxygen atoms. In pyroxene structure CaCoSi 2O6 the cobalt is in
octahedral coordination. The phases are synthesized through pyrosynthesis and sol-gel method. The color of samples
with Ca2CoSi2O7 composition is deep blue and those with CaCoSi2O6 composition is dark-pink. The composition and
structure of the samples are characterized by X-ray Powder Diffraction (XRD), Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR), Electron Paramagnetic Resonance (EPR), Electron Probe Microanalysis (EPMA), and Scanning Electron
Microscopy (SEM). The results obtained in the study are important for the diversity in the range of ceramic pigments.

Key words: Ca2CoSi2O7, CaCoSi2O6, color, crystal structure

1. Introduction
Co2+ is interesting because it is the only ion of the
first row transition metals that has the d 7 electronic
configuration in natural crystal. When present at an
adequate concentration, Co impact intense colors to
the host phase that depend on the coordination
number. Tetrahedral coordination in minerals is
perhaps most familiar as blue spinel, and octahedral
coordination as pink cobalt-containing calcites.

Four-coordination around divalent cobalt ion is very
rare. A survey of the literature on oxosalt and structures
shows that octahedral coordination is the outstanding
configuration around this cation [1]. It is unussualy the
case that Co2+ is coordinated by seven oxygens [2] or by
five oxigens [3] in Co2P2O7. In silicate minerals, Co2+ very
rarely occurs in four-coordination with oxygens, whose
only one example is lusakite, a cobaltoan staurolite [4].
The tetrahedral coordination Co2+ cation in lusakite, was
speculated trough the analysis of polarized absorption
spectra [5].
The aim of the present study is to synthesize and study
calcium-cobalt silicates: Ca2CoSi2O7 and CaCoSi2O6, which
are structural analogues of akermanite and diopside minerals in the full substitution of the positions of magnesium
with cobalt. Such substitution is justified by the close values for ionic radii of Mg2+ = 0.66Å and Co2 = 0.72Å. The
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shown phases have been determined in the system CaO–
CoO–SiO2 [6]. The chosen crystal phases belong to two
main structural silicate types – silicates with diorthogroups
of silicon-oxygen tetrahedrons and silicates with chains
of silicon-oxygen tetrahedrons. On the basis of each one
of them ceramic pigments can be synthesized. The interest towards these syntheses is raised by tracing the influence of structural position of cobalt ions on the coloring.
In the selected phases it is expected the cobalt to take
different structural positions. In the akermanite structure
Ca2CoSi2O7 cobalt cations take tetrahedral coordination
to oxygen atoms. In pyroxene structure CaCoSi2O6 the
cobalt is in octahedral coordination.

2. Experimental procedure
A phase Ca2CoSi2O7 has been synthesized by solid-state
reactions. The initial raw materials used were chemically
pure reagents such as CaCO3, Co3O4 and vitreous quartz
powder. The stoichiometric mixture was well grinded and
homogenized. After the addition of binding agent (a 3%
aqueous solution of polyvinyl alcohol) to the mixture, samples with a diameter 30 mm and a height of 10 mm were
obtained by pressing. The prepared tablets-samples were
treated thermally at different temperatures within a temperature range between 1000 and 1300º C for 2–3 h isothermal treatment in corundum crucibles.

Similar scheme of pyrosynthesis was applied to synthesize CaCoSi2O6, but difficulties were met arising from
the fact that the phase formation occurs in a narrow temperature range, which is close to the melting point of the
composition. Synthesis of pyroxene CaCoSi2O6 with a
characteristic pink cyclamen was identified after thermal
treatment at 1220º C/12 h. The synthesis proceeded with
the participation of a liquid phase, and the samples were
sintered and dense. The samples were partially melted and
the contrast between the colors of the crystalline phase
and the glass with similar composition, which is dark blue
was impressing.
CaCoSi2O6 pyroxene has been prepared by sol-gel
technique using Ca(NO3)2.4H2O, Co(NO3)2.6H2O and
tetraethyl orthosilicate (TEOS) as precursors. The obtained gel was dried at 100º C and then the samples were
calcined in air for 2 h. Calcinations temperature of 1200º C
was selected.
X-ray powder diffraction analysis (XRD) was applied
for phase control. X-ray diffractometer TUR-M62 at monochromatic CuKα-radiation (Ni-filter) and goniometric rate
1 degree θ/min was used in the range from 10 to 70º 2θ.
The extent and the character of the crystallization of the
samples were controlled by the powder immersion method. Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR) has
been applied. Infrared transmittance spectra were recorded by using pressed pellet technique in KBr. The
measurements were made with a FTIR spectrophotometer Bruker EQUINOX 55 in the frequency range from
4000 to 400 cm–1. Electron Paramagnetic Resonance
(EPR) spectra has been investigated in the temperature
range 100–400 K. They were registered as the first derivative using ERS/220 spectrometer. The g-factor was
determined using Mn2+/ZnS standard. For microstructure determination JEOL – JSM 6370 was applied. The
specimens were subjected to electron probe microanalysis (EPMA) for elemental analysis.

3. Results and discussion
The synthesis of the phase Ca2CoSi2O7 was made under
thermal treatment at 1200º C for 2h. X-ray diffraction image
and IR – spectra of the respective sample were completely
equivalent to those for Ca2CoSi2O7 contained in scientific
literature (PDF 43-0005). Under conditions of pyrosynthesis 1000º C / 3 h., the phase Ca2CoSi2O7 was not identified.
Weak diffraction peaks can be observed in the obtained
X-ray image, which may be related to cobalt oxide. Raising
the temperature to 1300º C leads to melting of the sample
and the formation of an amorphous mass. The sample, in
which Ca2CoSi2O7 was identified, is deep blue. Microscope
observations by passing light showed that the crystals
Ca2CoSi2O7 are allotriomorphic with distinct pleochroism
from navy blue to violet. Interference colors are also blue.
Microscopic observations confirmed the dominant presence of Co-akermanite, but established the existence of
negligible quantity of additional phases – probably residues of non-reacted cobalt oxide and amorphous phase.
SEM of the akermanite sample treated at 1200º C is shown
in Fig. 1. Data from EPMA analysis of the chemical compo-

Figure 1. SEM image of the sample Co-akermanite

sition of synthesized akermanite phase confirmed composition close to stoichiometric Ca2CoSi2O7 within the accuracy of the analysis, but experimentally established composition contains some surplus of Ca.
Traced was also phase formation in pyrosynthesis of
samples with CaCoSi2O6 initial composition depending on
temperature. Diffraction images of samples from 1100 and
1150º C, did not differ significantly among themselves.
They show low crystallinity and the observed diffraction
maxima can be related to the cristobalite – SiO2, akermanite
Ca2CoSi2O7 and CoO. Initial phase CaCoSi2O6 (in accordance with PDF 84-1288) was observed in samples treated
at temperatures higher than 1150º C, but in association
with cristobalite SiO2 and akermanite Ca2CoSi2O7.
Obviously, the synthesis of CaCoSi2O6 passes through
the intermediate phase akermanite and we can accept as
probable the following type of reaction: Ca2CoSi2O7 +
2SiO2 + CoO ® 2CaCoSi2O6. During an increase in the
retention of samples in the temperature range 1150–1200º C
to 12–13 hours and the application of intermediate grinding in the obtained samples, through X-rays it was revealed that pyroxene phase CaCoSi2O6 was clearly dominant, but non-reacted SiO2 in the form of cristobalite and
small quantity of akemanite was also identified. The color
of non sintered samples is purple, while the expected
color of pyroxene is pink. Sample with composition closest to mono-mineral pyroxene was obtained after heat
treatment at 1220º C. At higher temperature – 1250º C, the
samples melt.
In thermally treated gels, according to the XRD results,
Co-pyroxene was synthesized after thermal treatment at
1200º C. When observed under passing light CaCoSi2O6
has a very pale pink color and shows a weak pleochroism.
It has interference bright colors – up to blue of third order,
which suggests a high birefringence (DN ~ 0.50).
Microstructures of the Co-pyroxene samples synthesized by pyrosyntesis at 1220º C or via sol-gel method are
shown in Fig. 2 and 3. EPMA data about the chemical
composition of the synthesized pyroxene phase confirms
composition closer to the stoichiometric CaCoSi2O6 of the
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Figure 2. SEM image of the sample Co-pyroxene, synthesized by
pyrosyntesis

Figure 4. FTIR spectra of Co-akermanite Ca2CoSi2O7 – a) and
glass – b).
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Figure 3. Microstructure of the sample Co-pyroxene, synthesized
by sol-gel method

Figure 5. FTIR spectra of Co-pyroxene, CaCoSi2O6 synthesized at
different conditions: by pyrosyntesis a) and c), by sol-gel method –
b) and glass – d).

sample, obtained by pyrosynthesis. Experimentally determined composition of the pyroxene phase derived by the
sol-gel method deviates from stoichiometry with excess of
Co and decreased quantity of Si.
The spectrum of Co-akermanite, illustrated in Fig. 4,
ought to show that Co2+ ions occur in tetrahedral coordination in the akermanite structure. As compared with the
spectrum of Ca2MgSi2O7, the shape of bands near 1100–
600 cm–1 present the striking resemblances among one
another. Therefore these bands are considered to be mainly related with the vibrations of the SiO4. In the spectrum
of Sr2CoSi2O7 the 530 and 450 cm–1 were assigned to the
vibration of CoO4 tetrahedra [7]. A look at the frequencies
of Ca2CoSi2O7 shows that the 503 and 455 cm–1 band corresponds to stretching vibrations of the CoO4 [8].
The infrared spectra of pyroxene are shown in Fig. 5. It
has a very characteristic pattern with three strong bands
in the range of 1060 to 850 cm–1. The 5 modes at high
frequencies are representative of stretching motions in the

silicate chain. The chain vibrations are not particularly
sensitive to the population of the cation sites. Assignments were made to Si–O stretching modes near 1000 cm–1,
Si–O–Si stretching modes near 650 cm–1 and O–Si–O deformation modes near 500 cm–1 and 463–466 cm–1 band
correspond to stretching vibrations of the CoO6. In comparison, the spectra of specimens synthesized at different
conditions are very similar.
Fig. 6 and 7 show EPR spectra of crystal samples and
glasses of pyroxene and akermanite composition, recorded at different temperatures – 113 and 293 K.
CaCoSi2O6 shows an antiferromagnetic arrangement at
T=9.75 K. The magnetic structure of CaCoSi2O6 is the result of simultaneous action of antiferromagnetic interactions between Co-chains and ferromagnetic interaction
between Co-ions within the chains [9]. In these compounds,
Co2+ ions are in octahedric environment.
EPR spectrum of the sample obtained by pyrosynthesis (CaCoSi2O6 – 1220° C) consists of a symmetrical signal
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Figure 6. EPR spectra of Co-pyroxene – CaCoSi2O6 synthesized
under different conditions: by pyrosyntesis at 1220° C and by solgel method and calcination at 1200° C.

Figure 7. EPR spectra of Co-akermanite – Ca2CoSi2O7 synthesized by pyrosyntesis at 1200° C and akermanite glass.

at g=2.02 and width of approximately 150 mT. With the
decrease of temperature of registration of spectra, emergence of low-intensity diffuse lines was observed. Based
on these parameters, the symmetrical EPR signal can be
attributed to exchange connected Co2+ ions. The substantial width of the signal does not allow to clearly distinguishing the fine structure due to the nuclear spin of Co
nucleus (the less intensive diffuse lines).
Change in the type of EPR spectrum was observed in
samples obtained by sol-gel method. It contains the anisotropic signal with g-tensor values g// = 4.8 and g^=2.1
respectively. By lowering the temperature of recording the
spectra, the intensity of the signal decreases. This signal
is most probably due to impurities of Co2+ ions, which are
not related to the main CaCoSi2O6 phase. At 113 K only a
broad signal due to the exchange connected Co2+ ions
from CaCoSi2O6 was observed.

The type of EPR spectra of Ca2CoSi2O7 depends
strongly on the temperature of recording the spectra: at
room temperature signals are observed containing fine
structure, while at low temperatures EPR signals disappear (113 K). This behavior is best illustrated in the Coakermanite sample – Ca2CoSi2O7, synthesized by pyrosyntesis at 1200° C. Changes in the type of EPR spectra in line
with the temperature of registration reflect most probably
phase transitions occurring between 150 and 270 K for
Ca2CoSi2O7 phases [10]. Comparison between the type of
EPR spectra of the crystal sample and the glass with similar composition shows changes in structures.

4. Conclusion
The results obtained in the study are important for the
diversity in the range of ceramic pigments.
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Abstract – The interest to transparent ceramics on the base of inorganic oxide or fluoride materials among them garnet
Y3Al5O12 (YAG), sesquioxides RE2O3 (RE = Y, Sc and Ln) increased greatly during last years. In the present work
different synthesis ways for YAG, Y2O3, CaF2, Cr or RE doped ceramics are shown and briefly discussed. Started own
investigation on tungstate transparent ceramics suitable for tunable laser elements is present too.

Key words: Transparent ceramic, single crystal, solid state laser

Present status of the problem
Yttrium aluminum garnet
Yttrium aluminum garnet (YAG) has cubic structure, excellent chemical stability, and good optical properties. YAG
single crystals have attracted great interest since the early
1960s, as they are important for fabricating solid-state laser. YAG single crystals are synthesized by the Czochralski method. However, there are several disadvantages to
this technique. For example, it is very difficult to dope >1%
Nd homogeneously as a luminescence element in YAG
single crystal because the segregation coefficient is only
about 0.2 and the growth technique for YAG single crystals requires great skill. Compared to the growth technique
for Nd:YAG single crystals, the fabrication of polycrystalline transparent Nd:YAG ceramics does not require any
special techniques and large size and high concentration
(>1%) neodymium doped samples can be fabricated. Moreover, multi-layer active elements and multi-functional ceramics can be easily fabricated together. Thus a lot of effort has been made to try to synthesize transparent polycrystalline YAG ceramic.
Fig. 1 shows the progress of one-micron ceramic
Nd:YAG lasers. Since the first laser oscillation with an output power of about 70 mW was reported in 1995, till 2002,
a 1.46 kW Nd:YAG ceramic laser was developed. Such rapid progress shows the very bright future of ceramic laser
materials.
Chloride precipitation
Different methods are tested for YAG ceramic fabrication.
Fig. 2 shows the fabrication process of nanocrystalline
YAG ceramics started from chlorides.
The aqueous solutions of Al, Y and Nd chlorides are
mixed together. This mixed aqueous solution is added dropwise and then mixed with an aqueous solution of NH4HCO3.
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Figure 1. Progress in Nd:YAG ceramics lasers [1]

Then steps of filtration and washing with water are repeated, followed by drying. The precursors obtained are calcinated at 1200° C several times, so the oxide raw powder is
obtained.
That powder is milled and slurry is put in a gypsum
mold and dried. After removing the organic component by
calcining, that material is vacuum sintered at 1750° C, so
highly transparent Nd:YAG ceramic is obtained. The sintering time varies from 5 to 20 h depending on the form of
samples.
Almost identical spectroscopic properties of Nd -ion
doped YAG ceramics and single crystals appear in their

absorption and luminescence behavior. This is evidenced,
for example, from the absorption spectra shown in Fig. 3.
Fig. 4 shows the laser output at 1064 nm versus pump
power in the cases of ceramic and single crystal. The comparison shows only 4% higher output for the single crystal laser rod.
Nitrate precipitation
In this way solutions of Y3+ and Nd3+ are prepared by
dissolving Y2O3 and Nd2O3 in diluted nitric acid (HNO3)
and deionized water under stirring and heating. An
Al(NO3)3 solution is obtained from Al(NO3).9H2O in deion-

Figure 2. Fabrication process of nanocrystalline Nd:YAG ceramics [1]

Figure 3. Room-temperature absorption spectra of Nd3+ ions in
Nd:YAG single crystal and nanocrystal – Nd:YAG ceramics [1]

Figure 4. Laser outputs of Nd:YAG ceramic and single crystal
lasers as a function of VPS pump power [1]

Figure 5. XRD spectra of the powders calcined at different temperatures [2]
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ized water. The precursor precipitate is NH4HCO3. The precipitate is filtered and washed with deionized water and
alcohol. The resulting product is dried with an IR lamp.
The YAG precursors obtained via the above-mentioned
procedure are calcined in air at temperatures of 900 and
1000° C. Tetraethyl orthosilicate (TEOS, 0.5 and 3.5% mass)
is added to the calcined YAG powder as a sintering aid.
The mixture is milled in ethanol for 6 h with a high purity
zirconia ball. The milled slurry is dried and calcined at 800° C
in oxygen to remove residual organic materials. Calcined
powders are uniaxially pressed into pellets and then isostatically cold pressed at 150 MPa. Green compacts are
sintered for 5 h at 1650 and 1700° C under vacuum. The
vacuum in the furnace is maintained above 1´10–2 Pa during the keeping period. Fig. 5 demonstrates that crystalline YAG is formed at a relatively low temperature (900° C)
without any other intermediate observed. This result indicates that pure phase YAG powder can be obtained by
the co-precipitation method at lower temperature compared to other techniques. Fig. 6 shows the TEM mor-

Figure 7. Relationship between relative density and sintering temperature [2]

phology of the YAG powder calcined at 900–1000° C.
The micrographs clearly indicate that the crystallites have
remarkably little agglomeration. All crystallites are discrete and fairly uniform. It is also shown that the particle
size increases with temperature increase. The average
particle diameter determined from the TEM micrograph is
about 50 nm.
Fig. 7 shows the relative density of the compacted bodies sintered from 1300 to 1700° C for 5 h under vacuum.
The relative density of YAG sintered at 1600° C is 99.1%,
and sintered at 1700° C approaches the theoretical value
(4.55 g/cm3). Good dispersion is mainly responsible for the
excellent sinterability of the YAG powder.
Sol-gel synthesis
After Gd2O3 (99.99%) is dissolved in HNO3, Ga(NO3)3·6H2O
(99.9%) and citric acid (99.9%) are added into this gadolinium nitrate solution. The solutions are composed of Gd 3+,
Ga3+ and citric acid with molar ratio of 3:5:16. After mixing,
the obtained system is heated and concentrated by slow
evaporation at 80° C under continuous stirring for several
hours. Finally, the yellowish transparent gels are obtained
and then dried at 130° C for 24 h till the dried mass formed.
The dried gel is then placed into a furnace and subjected to
a constant temperature for 6 h. The heating rate is controlled. The sample is sintered at 800° C for 6 h. Figure 8 shows
the typical TEM images of nanoparticles sintered at 800° C.
It can be seen that most particles are dispersed uniformly
but the sphere-shape is irregular (Fig. 8b). Fig. 8c and d are
the images of the particles in Fig. 8b after further annealing
at 500° C for 2 h. It is clear that most of the spheres have
typical diameter of 40 nm.
Solid state reaction, direct vacuum sintering

Figure 6. TEM morphology of the powder calcined at various
temperatures: (a) 900 and (b) 1000° C [2]
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High-purity powders of oxides are used as starting materials. All the components are mixed by ball milling with alumina balls in anhydrous alcohol for 10 h. The slurry is
dried at 900° C for 24 h, sieved through 200-mesh screen,
dry-pressed under 100 MPa and finally cold-isostatically

Figure 8. TEM micrographs: (b) sample after treatment with NH2OH·HCl and ultrasonic, (c) and (d) are the sample (b) annealed at 500° C
for 2 h; inset, corresponding SAEM pattern [3]

Figure 9. EPMA micrographs of the Nd:YAG transparent ceramics sintered at (a) 1750° C and (b) 1800° C for 10 h [4]

pressed under 250 MPa. The compacted disks are sintered
at temperatures from 1450 to 1800° C in a vacuum furnace
under 3´10–3 Pa. The sintered specimens are annealed at
1450° C for 20 h in air.
The relative density of the Cr, Nd:YAG ceramic sintered at 1700° C is 99.4%. As the temperature increased
to 1800° C, the density increases to 99.9% of the theoretical value (4.55 g/cm3) (Fig. 9).
Solid state reaction – starting powders milled
The starting oxides are milled in analytical ethanol added
with tetraethyl silicate for 12 h. The milled slurry is dried,
and then calcined at 1400° C in air for 5 h. The powder is
pressed into pellets and sintered at 1750° C for 4 h under

vacuum of 0,7´10–2 Pa. Then the pellets are calcined at
different temperatures in air for 5 h.
Solid state reaction-high energy milling
High-purity Al2O3 and Y2O3 powders are used as starting
materials. The starting powders are milled in a planetary
ball milling system. A 250 ml tungsten carbide milling jar
with an inner diameter of 75 mm and ten 10 mm diameter
tungsten carbide balls are used as high-energy ball milling
medium. The ball-to-powder weight ratio is 20 and no solvent is used. The mixed dry powders are milled in the jar at
a milling speed of 200 rpm for up to 20 h. The as milled
powders are pressed uniaxially into pellets with a diameter
of 10 mm at about 30 MPa. The green pellets are calcined at
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Table 1
Initial procedures

Calcining
conditions/particle size

Chlorides precipitation
Nitrate precipitation
Sol-gel procedure
Solid state reaction – Ball milling initial oxides

1200° C/200 nm
1000° C/50 nm
800° C/20–40 nm
1400° C

Solid state reaction- direct vacuum sintering
Solid state reaction- high energy milling

1000° C

different temperatures between 900 and 1500° C for 2 h in
an air furnace
Table 1 shows the main parameters of YAG ceramic
fabrication by the different ways.
The comparison shows that the transparent ceramic
could be fabricated by different procedure but soft chemistry or mechano-chemistry has advantages in front of classical solid state reaction.
RE203 oxides
Cubic Y2O3 crystal has high thermal conductivity, broad
range of transparency, good chemical stability, strong
Stark-splitting and relatively low phonon energies. However, it is extremely difficult to grow large-size Y2O3 single
crystal with good optical quality because of its very high
melting point (»2430° C) and structural phase transition at
(»2280° C). By using ceramic fabrication technology, it is
possible to get optical transparent Y 2O3 ceramics, at same
time with big size and complex structure.
Mainly two procedures are used for optical ceramics:
precipitation or direct solid state reaction. As in the case
of YAG, the final result are ceramics with good properties.
Fluorides
Among the fluoride matrices, CaF2 is an attractive material
because of its stability and non-hygroscopic behavior. This
cubic compound has, in addition, a thermal conductivity
similar to the YAG one. Besides, CaF2 gained recently a
renewed interest as a laser material when doped with rareearth ions. In the case of CaF2:Yb single crystal for instance, thanks to its broad emission bands, very good
performances as tunable laser and as ultra-short pulse laser generator were demonstrated. In this context, synthesis of Yb-doped CaF2 nanopowders by different ways is
done. Two soft chemistry routes, reverse micelles method
and the co-precipitation are employed.

Pressing conditions

Sintering conditions

Gypsum mold
ICP – 150 MPa
ICP – 100 MPa
Cold pressed
CP – 100 MPa,
ICP – 200 MPa
30 MPa

1750° C – vacuum
1700° C – vacuum
1700° C – vacuum
1750° C – vacuum
1800° C – vacuum
1500° C – vacuum

about 200 nm is observed at room temperature. The Cr
emission lifetime has a value of 50 ms at room temperature.
No concentration dependence of the lifetime being observed. Al2(WO4)3 is a representative of a family of compounds that could find application as media for tunable
lasers too. There are published data showing that single
crystals of Al2(WO4)3, doped with Cr3+ have suitable absorption spectra and broadband emission. The absorption spectra of the crystals grown by us show medium to
weak crystal field depending on the composition of the
crystals (Dq/B=2.51–2.18). As a number of authors have
reported, similar values for Dq/B guarantee broadband
emission. A combination for diode pumping broad bands
of absorption and broad emission bands makes the Crdoped single crystal of Al2-xInx(WO4)3 an appropriate active media for tunable lasers.
Both materials have two main disadvantages limiting
its application. First of all, these are incongruent melts,
meaning that only flux growth method could be used and
small crystal after long growth period could be obtained.
Second, such single crystals posses a strong thermal anisotropy, so high pumping power could not be used.
In the frame of the project supported by the National
Fund of Science we started work aimed at obtaining transparent ceramics from these compounds. Different methods and conditions of compounds synthesis were tested

Tungstates
One of excellent candidates for tunable laser is the compound NaAl(WO4)2, first synthesised in our laboratory. It
has a high value of the absorption cross-section in a region suitable for efficient pumping with laser diodes. In
spite of the strong crystal field Dq/B = 2:51, a broad band
of luminescence centered at about 815 nm with FWHM of
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Figure 10. XRD spectra of the Al2(WO4)3 powder prepared by
Pechini method

Figure 11. TEM photographs of the Al2(WO4)3 powder prepared by different methods: a) precipitation, b) Pechini method, c) solid state
reaction by mechanochemical activation, d) direct solid state reaction

including solid state reaction, milling activation, precipitation as well as sol-gel method. The final result was the
production of pure compounds (Fig. 10) and nanoparticles with dimensions and morphology depending on the
preparation conditions (Fig. 11).
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Abstract – The traditional technologies for preparation of phosphorous fertilizers cause environmental pollution and
climate changes. The mechanochemical activation finds enlarging application in treatment of sedimentary phosphate raw
materials. The impact of the mechanical forces over the solids is mostly revealed through the changes of the quantities
being related to the energetic stability and reactivity of the solid phase.
Subject of this study is apatite from North Africa – Tunisia and Syria. Chemical analys, XRD and IR spectroscopy
were used to evaluate the effect of mechanical treatment and the phase-structural transformations occurring in the apatite
structure.
The results from the carried out investigations of mechanochemically activated apatite samples of various origin have
evidenced the formation of a nano-sized phase of lowered degree of crystallinity. The crystallochemical and structural
changes of the activated samples related to the incorporation and migration of CO2 and OH– in the apatite structure were
validated through the complex of methods used in this study.
This comparative study reveals some differences between the studied apatites. The Tunisian sample contains very
small amount of quartz and after the mechano-chemical treatment in this case the results are very good – greatest
solubility of P2O5. In the Syrian apatite the presence of SiO2 enhances the formation of calcium-silicon-phosphate.

Key words: naturale apatite, mechano-chemical treatment, XRD, IR

Introduction and Aim
The exhaustion of the profitable ore deposits concerns
the natural phosphates as well. The traditional technologies for preparation of phosphorous fertilizers cause environmental pollution and climate changes. This poses the
problem for working out of rational and non-traditional
methods for processing of inefficient phosphate raw materials. The mechanochemical activation finds increasing
application in treatment of sedimentary phosphate raw
materials of lower P2O5total content and high content of
admixtures [1–3]. The impact of the mechanical forces over
the solids is mostly revealed through the changes of the
quantities being related to the energetic stability and reactivity of the solid phase. Subject of this study is apatite
from North Africa – Tunisia and Syria.

The aim of the study is to compare the effect of mechanical activation on different phosphorites depending on their
mineral composition and structural characteristics of apatite ussing chemical, XRD, and spectroscopic methods.

Methods
The mechanical activation was carried out in a planetary
mill (Pulverisette–5, Fritsch Co, Germany) during 5÷240
min with Cr-Ni milling bodies of diameter 20 mm, sample
mass 20 g.
– Chemical analysis (BG standard 14131-88);
– Powder XRD (Bruker D8 Advance diffractometer, Germany, with Cu Kα radiation);
– IR spectroscopy (Bruker Tensor 37 spectrometer,
Germany);

Table 1. Chemical composition of the phosphorite concentrates of Tunisia and Syria (%)
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Sample

P2O5

CaO

MgO

F

CO2

SiO2

Fe2O3+Al2O3

SO3

Tunisian
Syrian

29.60
29.50

48.40
46.50

0.90
0.35

3.50
3.20

6.50
6.20

1.90
7.32

1.30
0.55

3.60
1.18

moisture
content
1.64
3.14

Chemical methods
The results from the chemical analysis, which was carried
out for determining the content of P2O5ass in 2% solution
of citric acid with pH=7 of both phosphorites are present-

ed on Fig. 1. With the increase in the duration of the mechanochemical activation the chemical analysis registers higher speed of increase of the solubility of the phosphorites.
After 300 min of activation for the Tunisian apatite and the
Syrian apatite we reached 60% transformation of non-assimilable P2O5 to phase assimilated in ammonium. The solubility of phosphates in ammonium citrate is accepted as a
measure of the degree of damage of the apatite structure
and, respectively, as an evaluation of the transition of phosphorus in the soil solutions, where it is easily taken from
plants. The significant increase of the solubility of the activated sample in ammonium citrate gives us reason to suppose that in the process of activation substantial structural
changes occur that lead to increase of the P2O5ass content.
To confirm the data from the chemical analysis some
structural studies with physical methods as powder XRD
analysis and IR spectroscopy were conducted.

Powder XRD

Figure 1. Change of the discussed solubility of P 2O5ass. depending
on the time of activation for the studied apatite samples.

Powder XRD patterns of the activated nano-sized samples
are presented in Fig. 2 and 3.
The non-activated samples contain the following minerals: francolite, calcite, whitlockite (TUN, SYR), quartz
(SYR).

a)

b)

Figure 2. a) Powder XRD pattern of Tunisian natural phosphorite of samples nonactivated and activated for 30–300 min with 20 mm
Cr-Ni milling bodies; b) Powder XRD pattern of Syrian natural phosphorite of samples nonactivated and activated for 30–300 min with
20 mm Cr-Ni milling bodies
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The powder XRD phase analysis identifies a mixture of
calcium-fluor-apatite (F-Ap, PDF 15-0876 – 2.79*, 2.70,
2.62), carbonate-hydroxyl-apatite (C-OH-Ap, PDF 19-0272
– 0.278*, 2.68, 3.46), hydroxyl-fluor-apatite (OH-F-Ap –
2.80*, 2.70, 2.61 [4]) and carbonate-hydroxyl-fluor-apatite
(C-OH-F-Ap, PDF 21-0145 – 0.271*, 0.281, 0.277) in the
activated samples. The presence of these newly formed
phases witnesses for isomorphic substitutions in the apatite structure during the process of activation. They are
connected with partial substitution of the phosphate group
with carbonate one and of the fluorine ion with hydroxyl
and/or carbonate ions. The obtained isomorphic mixture is
probably non-stoichiometric. The presence of β-Ca(PO3)2
(PDF 11-0039 – 0.351*, 0.313, 0.372) and CaH2P2O7 (PDF
51-0200 – 3.35*, 3.18, 3.74) (TUN) in the composition of the
activated samples is a proof for solid state synthesis as a
result of local increase of temperature during the shocking
and milling influence. The phase CaH2P2O7 is found only
in the case of Tunisian apatite. In the other samples it is
hard to be detected due to the presence of quartz.

Additionally, analysis is performed to measure the crystallite size – Fig. 3 – along separate crystallographic directions based on the powder XRD experiments. The results
show that the size of the crystals lowers during the period
of activation up to nanosizes of 3 to 5 nm (TUN).
The obtained results are analogous to those of Chaikina [1], which witness that during the first minutes of the
activation mostly influenced are the pyramidal (211) and
prismatic (310) planes of the crystal lattice of apatite while
the basic plane (002) is negligibly modified. These chang-

a)

b)

Figure 3. a) Crystallite size of Tunisian apatite obtained from the
width of peaks (h k l): 0 0 2 (0.344 nm); 2 1 1 (0.279 nm); 3 0 0 (0.269
nm) and 3 1 0 (0.224 nm) in respect to the milling time. b) Crystallite size of Syrian apatite obtained from the width of peaks (h k l):
0 0 2 (0.344 nm); 2 1 1 (0.279 nm); 3 0 0 (0.269 nm) and 3 1 0
(0.224 nm) in respect to the milling time.
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Figure 4. IR spectum of Tunisian Natural phosphorite of samples
nonactivated and activated for 30–300 min with 20 mm Cr-Ni
milling bodies

Figure 5. IR spectra in the 1300–1600 cm–1 region of Tunisian
phosphorite samples, activated for 30–300 min.

Figure 6. IR spectra in the 3100–3700 cm–1 region of Syrian
phosphorite samples, activated for 30–300 min.

es are in correlation with the chemical analysis, which
proves the profound increase in solubility for samples in
2% lemon acid.

The probable mechanism of such type of substitution is
determined by insertion of CO2 from the air, partial decomposition of calcite and relocation and migration of carbonate ions in the positions of the phosphate ions (Fig. 5).
– Deformation of the broad band in the interval 3100–
3700 cm–1 (ν1) of the structurally bound OH– caused by
movement of its position towards higher frequencies. Its
presence is a result of vibrational stretching of OH–
bound to F– [7, 5]. This result determines the non-activated and activated samples as fluor-apatites of mixed
type, in which part of F– is replaced by OH–. The shift of
the band depends on the degree of substitution of of F–
by OH– (Fig. 6).

Infrared Spectroscopy
The results form the infrared spectroscopic studies are
given in Figs. 4, 5 and 6.
The spectra obtained present the vibration and deformation deviations of the major functional groups – PO43–,
CO3–2, OH– and F–. The bands for PO43–, CO3–2, OH– are
assigned to calcite, apatite and the different forms of water
bonding (Fig.4).
Results from IR spectroscopy:
– Identifying of the doublet lines in the interval 1410–
1534 cm–1 for non-activated and mechanoactivated samples. Their presence is connected with isomorphic substitution of CO3 in the positions of the phosphate group.
This fact determines the non-activated natural phosphates
as isomorphic-substituted carbonate-apatites and corresponds with the conditions of their formation (Fig. 5).
– Occurrence of new band inserted in the doublet at
1410–1534 cm–1. It corresponds to presence of CO3-groups
replacing F– ions along the hexagonal axis in the channel
structure of apatite (A1 and A2-type substitution) [5, 6].

Conclusion
The analysis of the results obtained from the chemical,
XRD and FTIR-spectroscopic studies on activate samples
of Tunisian and Syrian phosphorites allow the statement
that mechanochemical treatment causes structural and
phase changes in apatite. The structural changes lead to
the formation of isomorphically substituted at various degree (hydroxyl carbonate fluorine apatite)s. The phase
transformations are connected with the proceeding of solid-phase synthesis.
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The results from the carried out investigations of mechanochemically activated apatite samples of various origin have
evidenced the formation of a nano-sized phase of lowered
degree of crystallinity. The crystallochemical and structural changes of the activated samples related to the incorporation and migration of CO2 and OH– in the apatite structure were validated through the complex of methods used
in this study.
The obtained results ascertain the weakening of the
Ca-OIII and P-OIII bonds within the coordination complex
CaO6F resulting from the mechanochemical activation. The

obtained results are indicative of a perspective tendency
in the processing of poor phosphate raw materials through
tribo-thermal treatment aiming at preparation of condensed
phosphates suitable for application as slow-acting fertilizer components.
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Abstract – The nomenclature of eudialyte-group minerals approved recently by the IMA CNMNC was published in
2003. However, the onrush of knowledge about crystal chemistry of this group during the period 2004–2009 resulted in
the necessity of a cardinal modifications and additions in the current taxonometry of the eudialyte group. As a first (and
the most important) step in this direction, this paper presents crystal-chemical systematization of eudialyte-group
minerals based on all the totality of available data.
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1. Introduction
Eudialyte group unites zircono- and titanosilicates displaying unusual structural and compositional complexity and
diversity. Various members of this group are wide spread
in agpaitic alkaline complexes being there important accessory minerals, concentrators of zirconium and some
other rare elements. Inspite of numerous publications on
the minerals of the group, there are some questions to be
discussed concerning different aspects of their mineralogy and crystal chemistry.
In the eudialyte group, 25 mineral species have been
approved and more than 50 samples representing different
structural and compositional varieties were studied by IR
spectroscopy and single-crystal X-ray diffraction. The
systematics of the eudialyte group has been modified as
the knowledge of its crystal chemistry developed. In contrast to the earlier systematics proposed by Johnsen &
Grice [1] for the 12-layer eudialytes, the systematics proposed by Khomyakov [2] includs also 24-layer minerals of
the group under consideration.
Earlier a formally-hierarchical approach based on the
chemical composition without taking into account crystalchemical data was suggested by Bulakh and Petrov [3].
Although this approach is rather simple, it does reflect
neither genetic nor structural features of the eudialytegroup minerals.
The essential principles of the new systematics suggested in this work are based on crystal-chemical characteristics.

2. Chemical composition
In accordance with the recommendations of the IMA CNMNC by Johnsen et al. [4], chemical composition of the

Figure 1. Oblique view of a cage along the triad axis. The heteropolyhedral framework consists of nine- and three-membered rings
of SiO-tetrahedra and six-membered ring of CaO6 octahedra combined by ZrO6 octahedra. The cavities are populated by Na and
other large cations (small balls), X-anions and water molecules
(large balls).
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minerals belonging to the eudialyte group can be described
by the following general formula:
N(1)3N(2)3N(3)3N(4)3N(5)3M(1)6M(2)3–6
M(3)M(4)Z3[Si24O72]O’4–6X2. Here N(1–5) = Na, H3O+, K,
Sr, REE, Y, Ba, Mn, Ca; M(1) = Ca, Mn, REE, Na, Sr, Fe;
M(2) = Fe, Mn, Na, Zr, Ta, Ti, K, Ba, H3O; M(3) and M(4) =
Si, S, Nb, Ti, W, Na; Z=Zr, Ti, Nb; O’=O, OH, H2O; X(1) and
X(2)=Cl, F, H2O, OH, CO3, SO4, AlO4, MnO4.
The letters denote sets of elements and also their positions in structure (Figure 1).

a

b

3. Crystal chemistry
Eudialyte and its analogues are trigonal with the unit-cell
parameters a~14.25, c~30 Å, space group R3m, R-3m, or
R3. Their structures are characterized by 12 layers of Si, Ca
and Zr atoms. A series of related eudialyte-like 24-layered
minerals with parameters a~14.25, c~60 Å has been recently discovered by A.P. Khomyakov in the alkaline massifs
of Kola Peninsula. Now only four such species (alluaivite,
dualite, labyrinthite and rastsvetaevite), are known.
The diversity of the eudialyte-group minerals characterized by close structural motifs is concerned with several key positions where local but often cardinal structural
transformations are possible including site splitting, changes of valence and coordination numbers and so on. Obviously these specific features should be taken into account
in the crystal-chemical classification of eudialyte-group
minerals.
Two key positions, M(3) and M(4), are located on the
triad axis, near the centra of the rings Si9O27 (Figure 2a).
These sites can be occupied by additional Si atoms (over
minimum 24 atoms per formula unit) (Figure 2b) or by octahedral cations, e. g. Nb, Ti or W (Figure 2c).

a

c
Figure 3. Structural fragments on the base of M(2)-sites:
a) Fe in the center of the flat square; b) M cation in the square-based
pyramid; c) M cation in the square-based octahedron.

Another key site is M-(2). M(1) octahedra forming the
six-membered Ca-rings are joined by [M(2)On] polyhedra:
the flat “square” [M(2)O4], the [M(2)O5] semioctahedra or
the [M(2)O6] octahedra (figure 3a-c). In eudialyte-s.s. and
some other species belonging to the eudialyte group this
site is dominated by Fe, Na, Zr having flat-square coordination. In other minerals Fe and Mn present in this area
can occupy related sites in square-based pyramid (Figure 2b)
or in square-based octahedron. The cation-anion distances in the square depend on cation radii.
The ordering of M(1) cations in the six-membered ring
with symmetry lowering from R3m to R3 is a specific feature of Ca-deficient members of the eudialyte group. As a
result, altering M(1a) and M(1b) sites are formed that are
occupied respectively by Ca and Mn in oneillite, Ca and
Fe in raslakite or Mn and Na in voronkovite. In this case
the six-membered ring is transformed into two types of
octahedra different in content and size (see Figure 4).

b

c
Figure 2. Fragments of the structure on the base of nine-membered rings of Si,O-tetrahedra: a) [Si9O27]-ring; b) [Si10O27(OH)]disc; [Si9O27M(OH)3]-disc.
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Figure 4. Ordering of Na and Mn octahedra in six-membered ring
of voronkovite structure. Na and K atoms are shown as balls.

The results of the X-Ray diffraction study of the 12layer species of the eudialyte group are given in the Tables 1 and 2.
For 24-layered minerals the unit-cell parameters are:
a~14.25, c~60 Å; space group R-3m, R3m or R3. Unlike 12layer eudialyte-group members, chemical composition of 24layer minerals can be schematically described as follows:
[N(1)N(1)*N(2)N(2)*N(3)N(3)*N(4)N(4)*N(5)N(5)*N(6)N(7)]3
[M(1)M(1)*]6[M(2)M(2)*]3M(3)M(3)*M(4)M(4)*
Z3Z3*[Si24O72][Si24O72]*0404*X2X2*. The asterisks denote homological positions of the second structure modTable 1. Prevailing components in the key sites of 12-layer
eudialyte-group minerals [5]
Site ®
Mineral ¯
Eudialyte-(s.s.)
Kentbrooksite
Ferrokentbrooksite
Andrianovite
Carbokentbrooksite
Georgbarsanovite
Khomyakovite
Manganokhomyakovite
Johnsenite-(Се)
Feklichevite
Tasekite
Tsirsilite-(Ce)
Golyshevite
Mogovidite
Aqualite
Ikranite
Manganoeudialyte

N3
Na
Na
Na
Na
Na
Na
Na

N4

M2

M3

M4

Na
Na
Na
K
Na
Mn
Sr

(2+)IV

Zr
Nb
Nb
Nb
Nb
Nb
W

Zr
Si
Si
Si
Si
Si
Si

W

Si

W
Nb
Nb
Nb
Si
Nb
Si
?
Si

Si
Si
Si
Si
Nb
Si
Si
?
Si

Na

Sr

Na
Ca
Na
Na
Na
Ca
H3O
Na
Na

REE
Na
Sr
Ce
Ca
Ca
H3O
Na
Na

Fe
MnV
Fe(2+)V
MnV
MnV
Fe(2+)V
FeV
Mn

V

MnV
Fe(3+)V
Fe(2+)IV
MnV
Fe(3+)V
Fe(3+)IV
NaIV
Fe(3+)VI
MnVI

Table 2. Prevailing components in selected key sites of oneillite-series minerals [5]
Site ®
Mineral ¯
Oneillite
Raslakite
Voronkovite

M1a

M1b

M2

M3

M4

Mn
Fe
Mn

Ca
Ca
Na

Fe V
Na V
FeIV

Nb
Si
Si

Si
Si
Si

Table 3. Chemical composition in several key sites of 24-layer
eudialyte-group minerals [6]
Site ®
Mineral ¯
Alluaivite
Dualite
Rastsvetaevite
Labirintite

N3

N4

Z

M2

M3

Na
Na
Na
Na
Na
K
Na
Na

Na
Na
Na
Na
Na
Na
Na
Na

Ti
Ti
Zr
Ti
Zr
Zr
Zr
Zr

NaIV
NaIV
NaV
NaV
KVII
FeIV
NaIV
FeIV

Si
Si
Si
Mn
Si
Si
Ti
Si

ule. These minerals are characterized by doubled c parameters and modular structure. Their compositions on two
structure levels are represented in Table 3.

4. Crystal-chemical systematics
Crystal-chemical systematics presented in this work (see
also Rastsvetaeva, Chukanov [7]) is based on the hierarchical principle for different taxonomic characteristics.
These characteristics are (in the order of the lowering of
their taxonomic rank):

Table 4. Classification of the 12-layer minerals of the eudialyte group

1.1.
Subtype
of
eudialyte
(Т+Т)*
Eudialytes.s.
Manganoeudialyte

Na > H2O + H3O
Na<H2O+H3O
1. Type of eudialyte
2. Type of oneillite***
3. Type of hydroeudialyte
1.5.
2.1.
2.2.
2.3.
1.4.
1.2.
1.3.
3.1.
3.2.
Subtype
Subtype Subtype of
Subtype
Subtype
Subtype of
Subtype Subtype of
Subtype
of oneillite
kentbrooksite (М+М) mogovidite
of
of
(Т+М)
aqualite
(+Т)
ikranite
raslakite
(T+M)
(Т+М)**
(Т+Т)
(+Т)
(T+T)
(+)
Kentbrooksite
–
Mogovidite
Ikranite
Raslakite
Oneillite
–
Aqualite
–
(+ferro, carbo)
Giuseppetti’s Voronkovite
Andrianovite
eudialyte
Georgbarsanovyte
Feklichevite
Tasekite
Tsirsilite-(Ce)
Golyshevite
Khomyakovite
(+mangan)
Johnsenite-(Ce)

Notes: T – tetrahedron in the center of SiO nine-membered ring; M – octahedron near the center of SiO nine-membered ring;
0 – vacancion in the center of SiO nine-membered ring;
* Further subdividing can be done in accordance with the cation in M(2).
** Further subdividing can be done in accordance with the main cation in M(3) and then M(2) and finally in N(4).
*** Further subdividing can be done in accordance with the cations in M(1a)+M(1b).
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A. The existence or the absence of modular character
of the structure and, accordingly, the value of c parameter
(~ 30 Å for 12-layer minerals and ~ 60 Å for 24-layer ones).
B. In accordance with the degree of hydration the minerals are subdivided into that with Na > (H2O + H3O) and
Na < (H2O + H3O).
C. Symmetry. The space group R3 is realized in minerals with ordered cations in the octahedral rings and the
position M(1) transformed into two sites, M(1a) and M(1b).
D. The character of the different components distribution over five key microregions denoted above as N(3),
N(4), M(2), M(3) and M(4).
In accordance with these principles, all the minerals
were divided into two large subgroups containing respectively 12-layer and 24-layer members. In each subgroup
minerals are divided in accordance with the principle of
dominating of Na or (H2O+H3O). 12-layer minerals are subdivided into 3 types: proper eudialyte, oneillite and hydroeudialyte ones (Table 4).
Subsequent subdivision of proper eudialyte-type minerals (i. e. 12-layer low-hydrated eudialyte-group minerals
without ordering of M(1)-cations) into 5 subtypes is made
taking into account different combinations of octahedra (M),
tetrahedra (T) and vacancies (0) in the sites M(3) and M(4)
(Figure 2). On the next step of the subdivision population
of M(2) site by different cations (Fe, Mn, Na etc.) should
be taken into account. The subdivision of oneillite-type minerals with the ordering of M(1) cations and symmetry lowering to R3 into three subtypes is also made taking into account different combinations in the sites M(3) and M(4) located near the centers of 9-membered tetrahedral rings. Subsequent subdivision of this type can be made in accordance
with pairs of cations occupying the sites M(1a) and M(1b).
First subdivision of 24-layer minerals is made on the
basis of their hydration degree. Thereafter subtypes are
distinguished on the basis of the predominance of Ti or Zr
in Z-octahedra (Table 3) of different levels (ZZr or ZTi respectively).
The suggested scheme of classification 12-layer minerals of the eudialyte group is given in Table 4.

5. Species formation problem
In accordance with the rule of the IMA CNMNC (Johnsen
et al. [4]) the decision about the approval of a new eudialyte-group mineral should be based on the crystal chemistry and common for all minerals principle of the predominance of any new element in one or several positions. However, in the case of eudialyte group the situation becomes complicated due to the presence of multiple key positions in the framework. Some of them can
significantly transform structural fragments in the frame
of the same motif.
Many investigations have been carried out during the
last years. They showed that compositional variations in
eudialyte are much wider than appeared earlier. They occur virtually in all sites and cannot correspond to a single
mineral species.

Conclusion
There is an opinion that eudialyte is a single mineral with
variable chemical composition and crystal structure. Nevertheles, X-ray single-crystal diffraction analysis provided a possibility to find unique species in this group.
Suggested crystal-chemical approach to the systematics of the eudialyte-group minerals allowed not only to
characterize all known representatives of the group under
consideration, but also to predict the appearance of some
new species and varieties. Without doubt, new minerals of
the group will appear in the future.
The knowledge of the crystal-chemical features of eudialyte group minerals can be used to work out the best
technological process for concentrating and processing
eudialyte ore.
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Abstract – The mineral studied in this work, ideally (Na,H3O)15[Ca3Mn3]Na3Zr3(Si,Ti)[Si25O72OH](OH)2.2H2O, is an
accessory component of fojaite-type rock and a new representative of the eudialyte group from Alluaiv mountain,
Lovozero massif, Kola Peninsula. The mineral is trigonal, space group R3, a=14.218(1), c=30.349(2) Å, V=5313.1(1) Å3,
Z=3. The structure has been refined from single-crystal X-ray diffraction data to R=3.76%. The new mineral differs from
raslakite by the substitution of Fe for Mn in M(1) site of the six-membered ring and differs from oneillite by the
substitution of Fe for Na in M(2) site and the substitution of Nb for Si in M(3) site.
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1. Introduction
In the eudialyte group, 75 mineral species and varieties
have been characterized structurally [1,2,3]. Among them
there are peculiar samples with unusually low contents of
Ca. There are six Ca-atoms in the octahedral ring of the
eudialyte structure. In case of lower Ca content, M(1) site
can be occupied partly by different cations whose ordering to form M(1a) and M(1b) sites becomes possible. Thus
a six-membered ring with altering two types of octahedra
(different in their size and content) is formed resulting in
the symmetry lowering from R3m to R3. A new calciumdeficient representative of the group (marked as sample
number 8210) has been discovered in Alluaiv mountain,
Lovozero massif, Kola Peninsula. It is an accessory component of alkaline fojaite-type rock being there the main
concentrator of zirconium.

cates the absence of a Fe2+-site with 4-fold coordination.
The band at 521 cm–1 corresponding to stretching vibrations of (Mn,Fe)O5 polyhedra is very weak. High intensity
of the band at 933 cm–1 reflects high occupancy factors for
Si in the sites M(3) and M(4). The above empirical formula
was calculated for 25.7 Si atoms in accordance with the
intensity of this band. The bands at 2910 and 3200 cm–1
correspond to weak-acid groups (presumably hydronium
groups).

2. Chemical composition
Chemical composition of the eudialyte-group mineral under
study was determined by the EDS-mode electron microprobe
analysis. It corresponds to the following empirical formula
(Z=3): Na 13–15 (H 3 O) x K 0.1REE 0.6–0.7 Ca 4.1–4.3 Mn 1.6–1.8
Fe0.5–0.6Zr2.55–2.7Ti0.3–0.45Nb0.3–0.4Si25.7(SO4)0.4 Cl0.2. This
formula reflects unusually low contents Ca, Fe and Cl.

3. Infrared spectroscopy
IR spectrum has been obtained using SPECORD 75 IR spectrophotometer (Figure 1). It is characterized by the absence
of absorption maxima in the range 540–545 cm–1 that indi-

Figure 1. IR spectrum of the new mineral

4. Crystal structure refinement
The structure has been refined to R=3.76% from singlecrystal X-ray diffraction data, collected using a fully automated diffractometer Xcalibur Oxford Diffraction, CCDdetector (Mo radiation) to R=3.76% on 2688 IFI>7σ(F) independent reflections. The mineral is trigonal with the unit-
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cell parameters a=14.218(1), c=30.349(2) Å, V=5313.1(1) Å3,
space group R3.
Structure refinement were done with the AREN package of programs [4]. Some splitted and statistical positions with low occupancy in framework cages were localized from electron density syntheses. Some positions were
refined with the account of mixed curves of atomic scattering.

Table 1. Selected bond lengths (Å) in the flat square M(2)O4 for
different elements in eudialyte-group minerals
Atom
Fe
Zr
Ta
Na

Distances М(2)-О, Å
2.04(1)-2.04(1)
2.04(1)-2.12(1)
2.04(1)-2.12(1)
2.12(1)-2.16(1)

Average
2.04
2.07
2.08
2.14

References
[8]
[6]
[9]
This work

5. Description of the structure
Like other members of this group, the investigated structure consists of three- and nine-membered rings of SiO4
tetrahedra, combined by Zr and Ca in octahedral coordination into a heteropolihedral framework with the cavities
populated by Na and other large cations.
Compared to the eudialyte structure the unique feature
of the Ca-poor minerals is the ordering of M(1) atoms in
the six-membered ring (Ca and Mn in oneillite [5], Ca and
Fe in raslakite [6] or Mn and Na in voronkovite [7]) with
symmetry lowering from R3m to R3. In this case the sixmembered ring is transformed into two types of octahedra:
Ca- and Mn-dominant with distances Ca-O = 2.320(5)–
2.420(5) Å and (Mn,Ca) = 2.230(7)–2.386(8) Å.
Alike raslakite and oneillite where M(1) octahedra are
joined by [M(2)On] polyhedra, the site M(2)forms the
“square” [M(2)O4] (Figure 2).

Figure 2. Polyhedral model of the Mn-analogue of raslakite seen
along [001]. Ca and Mn octahedra are separated from each other.
Na atoms are shown as balls in the center of flat square.

In eudialyte-group minerals, the M(2)-position in the
center of square is usually occupied by Fe, but sometimes
it contains other cations: Na, Ta and additional atoms Zr.
The distances in the square depends on the size of cations (Table 1).
The crystal-chemical formula (Z=3) can be written as
follows:
[Na11.12(H3O)3.28REE0.6]S15[K0.1(H3O)0.13]
[(Ca3)(Mn1.8Ca1.2)]S6[Si24O72][Zr2.68Nb0.32]S3
[NaIV1.8NaVI0.6FeVI0.6]S3[Si0.49(SO4)0.19Ti0.32]S1
[Si0.77(Ti0.16Nb0.07)]S1(OH)3.1(H2O)0.8Cl0.2.1.8H2O,
where contents of the groups of allied key positions
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Figure 3. Oblique view of a cage along the triad axis. Some of
framework polyhedra are omitted. Na atoms are shown as small
balls and H3O groups as large balls.

and their coordination numbers are shown in the square
brackets.
Dominating square position M(2) in this structure is
populated with 1.8 Na with the average distances Na-O =
2.14 Å. There are also two positions M(2b) and M(2c) aside
of square with the distances 0.56 Å between them. In
these octahedra Fe-O bonds are 1.809(7)–2.22(1) Å and
Na-O 2.13(1)–2.37(2)Å. The total amount of Na content in
these microregion is maximum among known eudialytegroup minerals and reaches 80%.
Because of high content of Si (>25 atoms per unit cell)
positions on the triad axis M(3) and M(4) are filled mainly
with Si atoms. Each position is split into three subpositions with distances M(3a)-M(3b)=0.56(1) Å, M(3b)–
M(3c)=1.01(1) Å, M(4a)–M(4b)=0.38(2) Å and M(4b)–
M(4c)=1.01(2) Å. All of them are occupied statistically be
Si, S and Ti with the domination of Si.

Table 2. Chemical composition in several key sites of oneillite
series minerals
Site ®
Mineral ¯
Oneillite
Raslakite
Voronkovite
Mn-analogue
of raslakite

M1a

M1b

M2

M3

M4

Mn
Fe
Mn

Ca
Ca
Na

FeV
NaV
FeIV

Nb
Si
Si

Si
Si
Si

Mn

Ca

NaIV

Si

Si

Comparison studies of the minerals of the oneillite
series shows their contents in the M(1)–M(4) key sites
(Table 2).
Some other peculiarities of the structure are following:
S atoms (0.19 per unit cell) form tetrahedron with small
bonds S-O=1.49(1)–1.50(8)Å; Na atoms are in N(1)–N(4)
sites while H3O-groups fully occupy N(5) site in the cage
between two nine-membered Si,O-rings.
Different elements in M(3) subsites provoke splitting one of the framework oxigen atom O(24) in the center of nine membered ring (Figure 2). Such maximal splitting into three with distances from each other 0.6 Å,
was found first.

Conclusion
The mineral studied in this work is the Mn-dominant analogue of raslakite and differs from oneillite by replacing
Na for Fe in the M(2)-site and Si for Nb in the M(3) site.
Thus this mineral can be considered as a potentially new
mineral species.
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Abstract – In specialized scientific literature sometimes there is a lot of information for one and the same crystal phase
or there is contradictory information about its crystallographic characteristics including space group and coordinates of
nonequivalent atoms of the basis. Such a phase is cuprit – Cu2O, for which most of the sources indicate space group
Pn3m (No 224), but others indicate Pn3 (No 201) or P43m (No 215).There are differences in the indicated coordinates
of nonequivalent atoms of the basis in a definite space group Pn3m (No 224). Cuprit is an interesting mineral applicable
in different areas of engineering and energetics. The aim of the testing is not only to solve the contradictions in the data
about cuprit crystal structure but also to check the potentialities of “CaRIne Crystallography” computer program. With
CaRIne Crystallography software it is possible to construct different crystal structures on space group, crystallographic
parameters a, b, c and a , b and g, and with the coordinates of nonequivalent atoms of the basis. Moreover, the program
provides a possibility to generate their x-ray diffractogram with the indexes of the interplanar distances, the angles of
diffractional reflection and the numerical values of lattice interplanar distances. X-ray diffractograms can be registered in
graphics and tables. Criterion for valuation of the spatial group is the comparison of the generated diffractogram at
possible versions with officially accepted standard data. Testing of the data about the crystal structure of the mineral
cuprit has been made and its possible space group has been specified on the basis of these potentialities of the computer
program.

Key words: cuprite, CaRIne Crystallography, crystal structure

1. Introduction
The crystal structure of cuprite – Cu2O, is one of the earliest determined by W. H. Bragg and W. L. Bragg [1], 1916.
However later research provides different and contradictory data. Due to their interesting properties, the copper
oxides are still object of research. Apart from their application as semiconductors, they are a starting point for research into complex cuprites, many of which show high-Tc
superconductivity. Research is carried-out of exitonic structures and photovoltaicity. As p-type semiconductor (direct bandgap ~ 2.17 eV) with unique magnetic and optical
properties, the cuprite Cu2O is a promising material with
potential application in the field of solar energy conversion, magnetic storage devices and catalysis [2, 3]. All of
the above justifies the efforts to obtain detailed information about its structure.
Most of the sources [4–6] indicate space group of
the mineral cuprite O4h = Pn3m (224), a = 4,27 Å, which
is taken as approved by IMA. However other sources
indicate different space groups. It is shown in Ref. 7
that P. Niggli (1922), A. W. Waldo (1935) and M.C. Neuburger (1931) determine space group P43m (215) and a =
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4,26 Å, with coordinates of nonequivalent atoms of the
basis Cu1+: (0,0,0) and O2–: (1/4,1/4,1/4); The present version of MINCRYST database gives cuprite space group
Pn3 (201), a = 4.2696, Z = 2, and coordinates of nonequivalent atoms of the basis Cu1+: (1/4,1/4,1/4) and O2–: (0,0,0),
using scientific sources [8]. S. S. Hafner and S. Nagel [9]
also determine space group Pn3 (201) and a = 4,2696 Å
and coordinates of nonequivalent atoms of the basis Cu1+:
(1/4,1/4,1/4) and O2–: (0,0,0). These authors are referred to
in Web Mineral database regarding cuprite crystal structure, but space group Pn3m is also given. Subsequent
research [10] carried out by R. Restori, D. Schwarzenbach
confirmed space group O4h = Pn3m (224), a = 4,2670 Å, with
coordinates of nonequivalent atoms of the basis Cu1+:
(0,0,0) and O2–: (1/4,1/4,1/4), while A. Kirfel, K. Eichhorn
[11], accepting the same space group and a = 4.2685 Å,
determined coordinates of nonequivalent atoms of the basis
Cu1+: (1/4,1/4,1/4) and O2–: (0,0,0). Cuprite has an intriguing crystal structure (Fig. 1). Oxygen atoms form a body
centred cubic lattice, while copper atoms form a face-centred cubic lattice such that every copper atom is half-way
between two oxygen atoms. Two independent networks
of linked atoms, which are not cross-connected to each

Table 1. Structure parameters input, defined in CaRIne Crystallography
Cell
parameter,
а, Å

Model
№

SG

1

P-43m
215

4,27

2-1

Pn3m
224

4,26

2-2

Pn3m
224

4,26

Figure 1. The crystal structure of cuprite

other, may be identified in this structure. Copper atoms are
coordinated by two oxygens, while each oxygen atom is
tetrahedrally coordinate by copper.
CaRIne Crystallography software, developed by the
French Cyril Boudias and Daniel Monceau from the University of Toulouse, allows testing crystal structure data.
For this purpose, with CaRIne software it is possible to
construct different crystal structures on space group, crystallographic parameters a, b, c and a, b and g, and with
coordinates of nonequivalent atoms of the basis. Moreover, the program provides the possibility to generate their
X-ray diffractogram with the indexes of the interplanar distances, the angles of diffractional reflection and the numerical values of lattice interplanar distances. X-ray diffractograms can be registered in graphics and tables. On
the basis of these capabilities offered by the computer
program, cuprite structure data was tested.

3
4
5

Pn3
№ 201
Pn3m
224
Pn3m
224

4,2696
4,267
4,267

Coordinates for
nonequivalent
atomic positions
О2–: (0,0,0);
(1/2,1/2,1/2);
Cu1+: (1/4,1/4,1/4);
(1/4,3/4,3/4).
1-st arrangement:
Cu1+: (0,0,0);
(1/2,1/2,0) õ;
О2–: (1/4,1/4,3/4);
(3/4,3/4,1/4).
2-nd arrangement:
Cu1+: (3/4,3/4,3/4);
(1/4,1/4,3/4);
О2–: (0,0,0);
(1/2,1/2,1/2)
Cu1+: (1/4,1/4,1/4);
2–
О : (0,0,0).
Cu1+: (0,0,0);
О2–: (1/4,1/4,1/4)
Cu1+: (1/4,1/4,1/4);
О2–: (0,0,0).

a

d

b

e

c

f

Reference
№

[7]

[12]

[12]

[8, 9]
[10]
[11]

2. Experimental procedure
For the purpose cuprites structure was built, using several
models: P-43m (215); with Pn3 (201) and space group Pn3m
(224), for which different sources indicate different coordinates of the basis, according to the respective sources.
Penkalya [12] gives two models for atom positions in the
structure. The input parameters of the structures defined:
space group, unit cell parameters and coordinates of the
basis are shown in Tabl. 1. Cuprite unit cells, which were
constructed using different models and the corresponding X-ray diffraction data, are also shown in Fig. 2, 3.
The obtained X-ray diffraction data Tabls. 2, 3 was compared to that in scientific sources PDF 5-667. The correspondence to standard X-ray diffraction data for cuprite
was taken as criterion for reliability (PDF 5-667).

3. Results and discussion
Two of the structures meet this condition – those in model
1 and model 4. In both cases the generated X-ray diffraction image is equally consistent with the data PDF 5-667.
To cuprite’s accepted structure correspond not only the
X-ray diffraction data but the type of the unit cell, constructed according to these models.
The apparent discrepancy of the unit cell, stoichiometry and X-ray diffraction data in model 5, built with CaRIne

Figure 2. Cuprite unit cell, constructed with CaRIne Crystallography according to different models: a) – model 1, b) – 2-1; c) – 2-2;
d) – 3; e) – 4; f) – 5.

Crystallography, is actually the result of the two options
of unit cell origin choice for SG 224: origin choice 1 – site
(a) symmetry -43m, multiplicity 2 and origin choice 2 – site
(b) symmetry .-3m, multiplicity 4. The program is set only
for one of the options – origin choice 2.
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Table 2. X-ray diffraction data, calculated with CaRIne Crystallography
a) Model 1
SG №215
(hkl)
(1 1 0)
(1 1 1)
(2 0 0)
(2 1 1)
(2 2 0)
(3 1 0)
(3 1 1)
(2 2 2)
(3 2 1)
(4 0 0)
(3 3 0)
(4 1 1)
(3 3 1)
(4 2 0)
(3 3 2)
(4 2 2)
(5 1 0)
(4 3 1)
(5 1 1)
(3 3 3)

dhkl
3.019
2.465
2.135
1.743
1.510
1.350
1.287
1.233
1.141
1.068
1.006
1.006
0.980
0.955
0.910
0.872
0.837
0.837
0.822
0.822

I
4
100
37
1
31
0.3
26
6
0.3
4
0.1
0.1
9
8
0.1
10
0.2
0.2
13
13

b) Model 2
SG №224
Penkala 1
dhkl
I
3.012
4
2.460 100
2.130
20
1.739
1
1.506
43
1.347
0.3
1.284
26
1.230
4
1.139
0.3
1.065
4
1.004
0.1
1.004
0.1
0.977
9
0.953
5
0.908
0.1
0.870
14
0.835
0.2
0.835
0.820
0.820

c) Model 2
SG №224
Penkala 2
dhkl
I
2.130

77

1.506

100

1.230

13

1.065

11

(hkl)
(1 1 0)
(1 1 1)
(2 0 0)
(2 1 1)
(2 2 0)
(3 1 0)
(3 1 1)
(2 2 2)
(3 2 1)
(4 0 0)
(3 3 0)
(4 1 1)
(3 3 1)
(4 2 0)
(3 3 2)
(4 2 2)
(5 1 0)
(4 3 1)
(5 1 1)
(3 3 3)

e) Model 4
SG №224
dhkl
I
3.017
4
2.464 100
2.134
37
1.742
1
1.509
31
1.349
0.3
1.287
26
1.232
6
1.140
0.3
1.067
4
1.006
0.1
1.006
0.1
0.979
9
0.954
8
0.910
0.1
0.871
10
0.837
0.2
0.837
0.2
0.821
13
0.821
13

b

111

110

d

e

200

0.953

17

0.870

32

c

f) Model 5
SG №224
dhkl
I
3.018 100
2.464
8
2.134
5
1.743
34
1.509
18
1.350
12
1.287
1
1.232
1
1.141
12
1.067
2
1.006
6
1.006
6
0.979
0.4
0.954
1
0.910
3
0.871
6
0.837
10
0.837
10
0.821
0.6
0.821
0.6

Taking into account the other choice of unit cell origin it turns out that 4 and 5 are totally equivalent and
represent the two possibilities of crystal structure representation – face-centered cell of copper atoms with two
oxygen atoms included in tetrahedral coordination or orthorhombic body-centered cell of oxygen atoms in double coordination.
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a

111

220

Table 3. X-ray diffraction data, calculated with CaRIne Crystallography
d) Model 3
SG №201
dhkl
I
3.019 100
2.465
8
2.135
5
1.743
34
1.510
18
1.350
12
1.287
0.4
1.233
1
1.141
12
1.067
2
1.006
6
1.006
6
0.980
0.4
0.955
1
0.910
3
0.872
6
0.837
10
0.837
10
0.822
0.6
0.822
0.6

110

111

f

Figure 3. X-ray images of cuprite, generated by CaRIne Crystallography, according to different models: a) – model 1, b) – 2–1; c)
– 2–2; d) – 3; e) – 4; f) – 5.

Obviously model 2-1, proposed by Penkalya is not correct. On the one hand the positions for Cu1+: (0,0,0) and
(1/2,1/2,0) õare symmetrically equivalent, and the position of O2–: (1/4,1/4,3/4); (3/4,3/4,1/4) corresponds to site
(d) symmetry -42.m, multiplicity 6. Model 2-2 is analogous
to model 5, i.e. coordinates are defined according to the
other possible choice of unit cell origin – origin choice 1
(differing only of origin choice 2 defined in CaRIne Crystallography), and it could be specified that its positions
for Cu1+: (3/4,3/4,3/4) and (1/4,1/4,3/4) are symmetrically
equivalent and for O2–: (0,0,0) and (1/2,1/2,1/2) – analogously.
Contradictions that were found in the image of the structure and respectively in X-ray diffraction data corresponding to model 3 have a similar explanation. For SG 201 there
are also two different options for choice of unit cell origin:
origin choice 1 – site (a) symmetry 23., multiplicity 2 and
origin choice 2 – site (b) symmetry .-3., multiplicity 4. CaRIne Crystallography program accepts one of them – origin
choice 2, but taking into account the other option we reach
again to the correct image of the structure based on an
cubic body-centered cell of oxygen.
In conclusion, unit cell, corresponding to cuprite structure can be constructed using the above-mentioned different space groups – 224, 215 and 201. To this structure
also corresponds the X-ray diffraction data analogous to
the experimental one.
Therefore CaRIne Crystallography can reject erroneous structures on the basis of non-correspondence of the
generated X-ray diffraction data and experimental data.
Structurally equivalent positions in space groups can be

determined and represented. CaRIne software is not able
to determine the correct space group if similar structural
distributions can be built using different space groups. It
is necessary beforehand to take into account the possibility of two options for choice of unit cell origin for some of
the space groups. Certain limitation is the fact that only
one of the two possible options is set in CaRIne Crystallography software.

4. Conclusion
The program CaRIne Crystallography accepts as probable
the three space groups – 201, 215 and 224, proposed for
the structure of cuprite.
In discussions about the correct space group we can
take into account the real symmetry of the occupied struc-

tural positions, which actually corresponds to the space
group with highest symmetry SG 224.
When describing cuprite, attention should be paid to
the following two points. Cuprite is assigned to a holoaxial and not holohedral class of the cubic system, since
some rare forms with sites (896) and (13.10.12), point to a
lower symmetry. However the corrosion figures are holosymetric, which, as confirmed through X-ray analysis by
Greenwood [13], is characterized by higher cubic symmetry. Therefore for the structure of cuprite we should accept
space group Pn3m (224), with the coordinates of nonequivalent atoms of the basis Cu1+: (0,0,0) and O2–: (1/4,1/4,1/4)
or Cu1+: (1/4,1/4,1/4) and O2–: (0,0,0). Both models of
atom coordinates are related to the two options for
choice of origin of the unit cell and the built structures
are equivalent.
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Abstract – Possibilities and limitations of SEM and EPMA in connection with physical phenomena of electron – matter
interactions are considered and discussed with accents into trace element analysis (including electron microprobe dating),
soft X-ray spectrometry (valence state analysis and light elements analysis), crystallographic techniques in SEM
(Kossel effect, electron channeling and electron backscatter diffraction) as well as into advances in low voltage and low
vacuum SEM.
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Introduction
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and electron probe
microanalysis (EPMA) have been long ago recognized as
power tools for investigation of divers materials in the
field of geology, chemistry, materials science, biology, etc.
In spite of the recent advances in SEM and EPMA methodology and application due to the appreciable technology progress in the world, there are some limitations in a
part of the methods used in SEM and EPMA due to the
specific physical nature of the electron – matter interaction, generation and registration of different signals. This
issue includes analysis of trace elements, analysis of valence state of transition metals, and analysis of light elements – all briefly considered in the present report. Another part of the report deals with the most topical applications of variable crystallographic techniques in SEM and
the up-to-date development of low voltage and low vacuum scanning electron microscopy.

1. Trace element analysis
Trace elements (<1 wt.%) in minerals are of topical interest
today being important (1) for genetic interpretations and
correlations; (2) for establishing element partitioning between fluids/melts and minerals, as well as (3) for estimating absolute age of U and Th containing minerals as monazite or zircon. Although EPMA of trace elements is not so
exacting to the matrix corrections, as is typical for the analysis of major elements [1], and makes possible for the matrix correction to use some “average” composition of a
definite mineral, there is a lot of “sunken rocks” of the
electron probe method making the trace element analysis
to be a serious challenge [2, 3].
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The conception of “trace element analysis” by EPMA
is closely related to such characteristic of EPMA as “minimum detection limit” (MDL) which says that a characteristic line of an element with low concentration becomes
detectable by X-ray spectrometer at 99% confidence when
the total count accumulated on the peak (N P) is statistically above the background (NB) by 3 sigma (3NB1/2) [1, 2].
There are several approaches for the MDL assessment [1, 4]
but the simplest way is to calculate the content (MDL) of
a definite element using conventional ZAF matrix correction procedure and experimentally determined values
3NB1/2 from the spectrum of a given element line of a given
matrix (mineral) and at given conditions (U0 (kV), Io (nA),
t (sec)). The use of higher acceleration voltages (U0>25 kV)
may improve the peak-to-background ratio (N P/NB) thus
making seemingly better conditions for the trace element
analysis and MDL. By this way and by using larger counting statistics, MDL of EPMA may achieve 5–10 ppm
(0.0005–0.001 wt.%). However, the negatives of high-voltage analysis (increase of X-ray adsorption effect, decrease
of spatial resolution, interferences and fluorescence by
higher energetic lines, increase in fluorescence effect by
bremsstrahlung radiation, increase in fluorescence effect
by neighbor grains) [3] almost entirely stultify the success
achieved for MDL. In fact, a definite analytical protocol of
every trace element analysis is a trade-off between different parameters (acceleration voltage, beam current, time
duration) and such characteristics as spatial resolution,
accuracy and precision of analysis, stability of the studied material, etc., and depends also on the type of analytical technique applied.
Electron microprobe age dating of monazite
(Ce,La,Y,Th)[PO4] is a typical case of trace element analysis being of a high priority subject of numerous papers

over the past decade (see [5–7]). The idea of the EPMA
dating method is based on the fact that monazite known to
be rich in Th and U, during geological epochs can accumulate radiogenic Pb to the levels enabling analysis by
microprobe. The reliability of the EPMA dating depends
on the accuracy of EPMA determination of Pb, Th and U
requiring correct selection of background points for analytical lines (PbMa, ThMa and UMb), which should be
free of interferences by other X-ray lines (i.e. REE lines),
appropriate choice of acceleration voltage (15–25 kV), beam
current (100–200 nA), counting statistics ensuring MDL
100–150 ppm, and standards. Acceleration voltage seems
to be the most crucial subject of the analytical compromise. In the detailed review of in-situ trace analysis of
monazite [3], addressed specially to the users of modern
microanalyser technique, the recommended compromise
acceleration voltage is 15 kV. This value, however, is not
suitable for the trace analysis by scanning electron microscope equipped with wave-dispersive spectrometer (especially this concerns the technique of 20 century) because of several reasons: only one X-ray line may be
measured by the spectrometer for one and the same time;
there is a problem to reach high values of the beam current; the time duration of the analysis drastically arises
to inappropriate values; prolonged electron beam bombarding the sample provokes disturbance of its surface.
A compromise variant of analytical protocol for electron
probe dating by scanning electron microscope Philips
SEM 515 equipped with WDX-2A wave dispersive spectrometer can be found in [8] (U0=25 kV, Ibeam =150 nA,
total time duration of one analysis – 50 min; to overcome
the apparatus drift the procedure of consecutive measurement of a reference sample, unknown sample and a
standard is applied, the reference sample and standard
being one and the same material).

2. Soft X-Ray spectrometry
Another type of challenge in EPMA is related to the socalled soft X-ray spectrum interval (<1.0 keV) where K
emission lines of light elements (Be-F) as well as L- and
M-series lines of higher atomic number elements are situated. This spectrum interval is of increasing interests
from the end of 1960s due to the possibility to directly
analyze oxygen and other light elements by EPMA, as
well as to estimate valence state of iron and other transition d-elements.
(a) Valence state analysis. According to Fischer [9] in XRay emission spectra of transition d-metals, the La and Lb
peaks and the La/Lb intensity ratios are not invariable but
shift with a change in the oxidation states. This Fischer’s
findings more than 30 years serve as a basis of several approaches for estimation of valence of iron and other elements. Three main approaches for estimation of Fe2+/Fe3+
ratio in minerals and materials are proposed so far:
(1) “Peak shift method” and its modern variant
“Fe3+/SFe vs. FeLa” method (“self-absorption-induced
shift of FeLα peak for minerals with known total Fe
(wt.%”) [10, 11];
(2) “Peak area method” (change in intensity ratios of
FeLb/FeLa);

(3) “Flank method” – combination of (1) and (2) –
measuring intensity ratios of certain portions of the peak
flanks being most sensitive to the oxidation state of iron
(cpsLb/cpsLa – ratio of intensities on the lower-energy
flank of the Lb band and on the high-energy flank of the
La band) [12, 13].
All the approaches are empirical and require the using
of WDS (rarely EDS) spectrometers and reliable standards
with different Fe2+/Fe3+ ratio and iron content for the further plotting and fitting the experimental data. In spite of
the significant efforts of a number of authors, there is no
today any uniform EPMA method for accurate analysis of
the oxidation state of iron (most likely such a method will
never appear at all). The current state of this problem can
be specified as related to a level of qualitative and semiquantitative analysis – for general case, or of semi-quantitative and quantitative analysis level – for very narrow
groups of chemically and structurally close materials (solid solutions as garnets [13], some types of glasses [11],
partially – magnetite solid solutions [12]. The reason for
this state is in the strong dependence of the soft X-ray
spectrum of iron (and other d-elements) on the type of
structure and chemical bonding and on the state of surface, all being complicated by interferences by other X-ray
lines. In all cases the considered approaches are not and
will not be routine methods of investigation, requiring
significant experimental time and more modern technique.
In some cases, however, quite appropriate data on
oxidation state can be attained for very short time using
EDS spectrometer, as is shown in [14] for Cu in new superconductor materials and in [15] for Ti in artificial ilmenites (FeTiO3).
Another alternative way to estimate the Fe2+ and Fe3+
content in minerals is recalculating primary EPMA results (with Fe conditionally taken as FeO or Fe2O3) into a
definite crystal chemical formula. This approach is actively used in mineralogical and petrological research
practice and show quite acceptable results, applicable,
for example, to different geothermometers and geobarometers as those suggested by Buddington and Lindsley in
1964 for magnetite-ulvöspinel and ilmenite-hematite solid solution series [16].
(b) Light elements analysis. Analysis of light elements
(Be, B, C, O, F) is difficult [1, 17–19] due to:
– low fluorescence yields (very small X-ray generation
and very small intensity of X-ray lines in spectra);
– strong absorption of these X-rays by matrix and possible errors in the absorption coefficients used in the matrix correction procedures;
– interferences by L and M lines of higher atomic
number elements and for WDS – interference by higher
order X-ray lines;
– wavelength shifts and changes in shape of peaks
due to chemical effects and crystallographic orientation;
– critical significance of the state of material surface
including thickness and quality of coated conductive layer of unknown sample and standard;
– difficulties in selection of standards;
– carbon contamination.
In geological sciences, quite satisfactory results for
the oxygen content in minerals are commonly achieved
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without measuring the oxygen peak – by imputing oxygen
into the matrix correction procedure using stoichiometry
ratios with other elements. In more complicated cases, when
there are several ions of one and the same element (as Fe2+
and Fe3+) the oxygen content can be obtained more precisely by recalculation of primary EPMA data into crystal
chemical formula of a definite mineral. There are a few examples of successful application of EPMA with WDS for
analysis of oxygen in minerals and glasses, especially in
1990s [20–22]. Important conclusion has been done by
Nash [20] that optimum results occur for oxygen “when
standards similar in composition to unknowns are used
and care is taken in standard and sample preparation”,
which is absolutely valid for other light elements. However, most frequently it is not so easy to find appropriate
standard with composition close to that of the studied
sample. To overcome this problem it is necessary to perform systematic research of X-ray spectra of series of different mineral or artificial materials containing light elements as it has been done for oxygen [21] and for boron
[23]. There is a principle requirement for each light element: the intensity measurements of light element lines
can only be done correctly if the effects of peak shifts and
peak shape alterations between specimens and standard
are taken into account. In many cases this problem is well
resolved by measurement of integral intensity of the X-ray
peaks. The latter operation being very time-consuming one,
provokes the elaboration of the so-called “area peak factor” – APF approach (about the application of the approach
see e.g. [23]).
In some cases, quite appropriate results can be obtained for oxygen contents in minerals measured by EDS
spectrometer – mainly due to appreciable recent progress
in the EDS detectors technology (improving resolution
and efficiency of the detector). Of course, to receive the
best results all the mentioned above problems should be
taken into account.

3. Crystallographic information
from materials viewed directly in SEM
Several diffraction phenomena resulting from the interaction between the electron beam and a crystalline specimen
can be registered in the SEM: Kossel diffraction (“Kossel
effect”), electron channeling and electron backscatter
diffraction.
(a) The Kossel diffraction in SEM is in fact in-situ
micro-X-Ray diffraction technique for investigation of
different types of materials. The effect (“lattice source
interferences”) occurs when finely focused electron
beam excites the atoms in a single-crystal volume to
emit their characteristic X-ray (for example, FeKa in hematite a-Fe2O3). Then this radiation is diffracted on the
lattice planes of the crystal lattice of this phase (hematite)
and interferes according to the Bragg equation. The patterns composed of Kossel lines (reflections) are usually
recorded on X-ray films, but now there are promising results of recording the Kossel pattern by CCD (chargecoupled device) camera [24]. The method requires acceleration voltage about 2–4 times larger than the critical voltage necessary to excite and produce characteristic X-ray
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Ka radiation. The effect was first identified in 1935 by
Walter Kossel and now in connection with development of
electron microbeam techniques it finds variable application.
The Kossel pattern allows the precise determination of the
lattice constants, orientations in single-crystal areas, the
identification of polar surfaces of non-centrosymmetrical
structures (diamond-like semiconductor crystals), the highprecision determination of internal stress, etc. [24, 25]. Because of the small dimensions of the electron beams of scanning electron microscopes (SEM) and microprobe instruments the lateral resolution of a Kossel experiment is high.
Serious disadvantage of the Kossel effect are the low
intensity of the Kossel lines – only a few percent above
the nondiffracted background and the restriction to wavelength determined by the exciting atoms of the crystal.
Several SEM techniques alternative to the classical Kossel method have been proposed so far: pseudo Kossel
technique (when an electron beam in SEM is focused on
the target foil above a sample to emit characteristic X-Ray
of foil atoms) (see e.g. [24]), X-ray fluorescence excited
Kossel technique [26], synchrotron irradiation exciting
Kossel technique [27].
(b) The electron channeling effect was reported for
the first time by Coates [28] and has since then been studied, discussed and applied by numerous workers [29–31].
The effect is found when large single crystals are examined in the SEM at low magnification with a defocussed
electron probe in the backscattered electrons (BSE) or specimen current modes. At certain angles of incidence of the
beam on the crystal the Bragg condition is fulfilled and
anomalous backscattering occurs from the crystal. During
a scan the beam may satisfy the Bragg condition for a
number of different lattice planes in the crystal and for
different n (for each set of planes). The BSE image obtained is composed of an array of bright and dark lines
and bands resembling the so-called “Kikuchi patterns”.
To study individual grains of materials an in situ technique – selected area channelling pattern (SACP) method is proposed and applied [32–33, etc]. In this method,
the selected area channelling patterns from bulk samples
is generated using either a rocking-beam (most suitable)
or a rocking-specimen technique with the beam not moving across the surface. The patterns are produced by
variation of the backscattered intensity with the angle
between the incident beam and the crystal lattice. The
spatial resolution of the method is 1–10 mm. Electron channeling pattern technique is actively used in materials science, mainly for determination of crystals orientation,
measurements of lattice parameter and phase transformations (e.g. in martensite, Cu-Zn and Fe-Ni alloys) as
well as for more specific tasks as strain measurements in
metals, assessment of stress corrosion and crystallite orientation dependent corrosion in alloys and determination of surface damage characteristics and fracture surface deformation of ceramics [31, 34].
The phenomenon of strong variations in electron backscattering yield as a function of the relative orientation
between a crystal and an incident electron beam gives rise
to the so-called “electron channeling contrast imaging”
(ECCI) technique (see e.g. [31]) used now mainly for imaging of dislocations in bulk crystals and layers [35, 36].

Besides the useful crystallographic information on
materials, the electron channeling effects create measurable signal intensity variations in all product signals including characteristic X-ray generation thus giving wrong
information on the chemical variation in the studied material [37]. It is noticeable that the influence of electron channeling effect on the electron probe microanalysis is less
essential in the conventionally polished samples whose
surfaces are with numerous defects.
(c) Electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD) is another type of electron diffraction technique widely used
in SEM and actively developed today. The spatial resolution of the method is an order of magnitude better
than that of the electron channeling pattern technique
[31]. To obtain an electron backscatter diffraction pattern (being a form of Kikuchi pattern), the specimen
surface is typically tilted 70o from the incident electron
beam as well as a phosphor screen (positioned near the
sample) coupling with a film recording system (in the
older systems) or with a charge-coupled device (CCD)
are used for registration of backscattered diffracted electrons. The EBSD technique most frequently is used for
crystal phase identification and orientation which is efficiently performed in combination with EDS analysis
[38, 39]. On the basis of EBSD several other techniques
including orientation mapping and crystal size analysis [40] are developed having very high potential for
application in the field of materials science and geology. Coupled with the EBSD technique, a new forescatter orientation contrast imaging technique (=“electron
channeling contrast imaging”) is developed and actively used for different applications (sulfide textural
studies [41], textural problems in rocks [42], plastic deformation of sulphide minerals [43].

4. Low voltage and low vacuum
scanning electron microscopy
The traditional SEM and EPMA systems operate at high
vacuum (10–5–10–7 Torr) and high voltage (10–30 kV)
conditions, and require the studied samples to satisfy
several requirements: to be stable at high vacuum and
during electron beam bombarding and to be able to conduct electric current or, if they are dielectrics (as are
large part of materials), to be coated by carbon, gold,
etc. This means that a significant part of materials (mineralogical, technological, biological and others) not corresponding to the aforesaid limitations are out of the
detailed local investigations by electron microbeam techniques. Besides, the covering of samples by conductive layer frequently leads to undesired artifacts, which
every time should be taken into account. Two scanning
electron microscopy techniques effectively developed
in the last years – Low voltage SEM and Low vacuum
SEM, considerably enlarge the scope of materials, which
can be studied in SEM, giving in addition very essential
benefits – the samples need minimal preparation and
can be examined without coating.
(a) Low voltage SEM is a high (or a low) vacuum technique operating at voltage range < ~5 kV which permits

the imaging of uncoated samples since at these conditions the yield of secondary electrons is above or very
close to unity, which ensures the samples surfaces to be
not negatively charged by beam electrons [1]. The low
voltage regime can be applied on conventional SEM using
tungsten cathode but with serious drawback in spatial resolution (> 50 nm) with beam current instability and low
quality of secondary electron signal. The recent technological advances for SEM electron guns (advent of field
emission sources with brightness on the order of 1000
times that of tungsten filament and advent of field emission SEM – FE-SEM) and significant improving of electron optics in an electron beam column (possibility the
probe diameter to be 1–10 nm) make the low voltage SEM
technique (LV-FE-SEM) a very powerful tool with a wide
range of application [44]. Important advantages of the new
technique are very high spatial resolution of secondary
electrons images (2–3 nm at 1 kV) and very high spatial
resolution for X-ray microanalysis (20–30 nm) in comparison with the conventional EPMA (several micrometers).
There are, of course, a lot of problems in microanalysis at
low voltage conditions being, however, very close to those
discussed above for the soft X-ray range: peak interference problems, low overvoltage, low fluorescence yield,
etc. (see e.g. [45]).
(b) Low vacuum SEM. The idea to use the SEM at
elevated chamber pressures was born in the 1970s with
author V. Robinson, while the first commercially available
low vacuum SEMs were put on the market in the early
1990s, and now the low vacuum SEM manufacture is one
of the most actively developed branch in the SEM technique industry. The low vacuum SEM allows being studied samples in their natural state without any special pretreatments and coating with conductive layer, as well as
a variety of materials containing volatile, greasy, and wet
components. The principle idea of the low vacuum technique of investigation of non-conductive materials without coating is to use the following phenomena: under the
low vacuum conditions a part of the beam electrons as
well as secondary and backscattered electrons from the
sample collide with the gas molecules producing positive ions which neutralize the charge buildup on the surface of the nonconductive sample. The gas in the camber
can be air, nitrogen, water, helium.
There are several closely related terms denoting low
vacuum SEMs and low vacuum regimes: “Low Vacuum
SEM”, “Variable Pressure SEM - VPSEM”, “Environmental SEM - ESEM”, “High Pressure SEM” and “Extended
pressure regime”. Although these terms, in practice, reflect the various trademarks of the companies - manufacturers of microbeam technique, there are some differences
between them connected with the pressure range in the
SEM chamber as well as with the type of detectors used.
The variable pressure regime in the SEM corresponds to
comparatively soft low vacuum conditions – < 2 Torr (~270
Pa) suitable for investigation of nonconductive inorganic materials using mainly the detector for backscattered
electrons, while the environmental SEM (~ extended pressure SEM) works at significantly higher pressure range
(to ~ 3000 Pa) and is applied for imaging of wet, biological
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samples and other materials containing water using socalled “gaseous secondary electron detector”.
All the signals registered in the conventional SEM
(SE, BSE, X-rays, cathode luminescence, electron diffraction) are successfully used in low vacuum SEM too. At
the same time, there is a number of differences between
the two types of SEM. For example, there are a lot of
papers considering secondary electron contrast in low
vacuum SEM [46–48] with a special accent into the socalled “charge contrast imaging (CCI) technique” that
allows to visualize fine details of the specimen electronic
inhomogeneity. The EDS analysis in the vacuum SEM in
comparison with that in high vacuum SEM is a serious
challenge due to the presence in the spectra of different
artifacts as a result of interaction of electrons with the
gas in the SEM chamber and significant scattering of the
primary electrons [49, 50]. The influence of these artifacts increases with increasing the pressure in the microscope chamber.

Conclusion:
The SEM and EPMA techniques demonstrate considerable
advances during the last 20 years. Their application gives
us a possibility to study in details variable materials (inorganic, organic, conductive, nonconductive, containing or
not containing volatile components and water), from the
fields of materials science, mineralogy, geology, biology and
other disciplines. However, it is reasonable to keep in mind,
that regardless of the very appreciable technology progress
in the electron microscopy, there are some limitations of the
method due to a specific nature of electron – matter interaction, signal generation and registration. This especially concerns such problems as analysis of trace elements and analysis of oxidations state of elements by EPMA, for which an
appreciate progress can be hardly expected in the close
future, besides the more specific applications – the EPMA
dating of minerals. Fortunately, besides SEM and EPMA,
there are other methods for resolving these problems.
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Abstract – Using the single reflection method [1], pioneer technique based on secondary extinction (SE) is developed for
assessment of the precision and accuracy of XRD apparatus in terms of properly defined criteria. The criteria are linked
to instrumental and physical parameters whose values are known before the experiment. The designed experimental
procedures make the extinction effect apparent as well as ensure the same statistical errors of the profiles of a single
reflection measured at different levels of interaction between X-radiation and crystal medium. The results of this study
qualify convincingly the XRD apparatus under examination as highly precise. However, the same results suffering
progressive systematic errors reveal deficit of conformity within the system that controls the X-radiation power.

Key words: X-ray diffraction, extinction, precision, accuracy, texture, apparatus, reliability trial

1. Introduction
Interaction between X-radiation and crystal medium manifests itself by two phenomena diffraction due to elastic
scattering the X-rays and atomic absorption. SE is inherent phenomenon of the scattering process. It is due to
diffraction-induced power losses in the incident X-ray beam
whose impoverishment causes respective decreasing the
intensity of the diffracted beam. The purpose of the present
study is to develop a technique based on SE for verifying
the actual state of XRD apparatus concerning its operative capabilities to collect precise and accurate data. Whereas the term ‘precision’ is used to note the level of reproducibility achieved by repeated measurements using one
technique, the term ‘accuracy’ refers to the degree of approximation to the absolute value [2–4]. In other words,
the precision and accuracy of an apparatus are formal concepts about its internal consistency. Going beyond formal
qualifying, here the apparatus precision and accuracy are
parameterized by means of proper numerical criteria.

2. Parameterization of the relation
between levels of interaction
Following Mathieson [5], the starting point for this analysis lies in a careful consideration of the level of interaction
between the radiation and the crystal medium. Our concern here is essentially connected with exact relationship
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between diffraction and extinction at a series of levels of
interaction caused by the incident X-ray beam intensity I0
whose variation is easy controlled using proper approaches. The intensity I0 quantifies the level of interaction of the
diffraction process of reflection by means of quantities both
the kinematical intensity Ikin and the SE coefficient g:

I kin = PI 0QS 2 m ,

(1)

g = kPI 0 S 2m .

(2)

Here P is the texture factor defined by the relative volume
fraction of crystallites whose <hkl> poles contribute to
the reflection [6], Q is the reflectivity per unit crystal
volume, S is the cross section of the X-ray beam, μ is the
linear absorption coefficient, and k is the empirical extinction coefficient. The coefficient k is inversly related
to g. Reforming (2) yields

k = 2 gm PI 0 S .

(3)

The coefficients g and k show quite different properties. Whereas the coefficient g is proportional to I0 (see
(2)), k is proportional to the ratio g/I0. Therefore, by virtue of the proportionality between g and I0, any change
of I0 does not cause a change of the ratio g/I0 and, hence,
k is independent of I0. Due to its independence of the
incident beam intensity, the coefficient k of reflection is
constancy. What constancy is k? As defined by (3), k
has dimension of reciprocal volume [cm–3]. This is the

volume scanned during the reflection measurement: it
corresponds to a node N in the scattering space (Figure 1).
According to the relationship between reciprocal and real
space, the reciprocal quantity 1/k corresponds to the real

Diffracted beam

N
k [cm-3]

d*hkl
Incident beam
A

S

1/λ

O

2q
2θ

θ

dhkl

1/dhkl = d*hkl

1/λ

I 0 I 0,i* = I kin I kin,i* = g g i* = i i * = R (i i *) . (5)

1/k [cm3]
λ - wavelength

Figure 1. Bragg condition defined in terms of reciprocal (scattering) space. The coefficient k [cm–3] defining the volume in the
scattering space scanned during the measurement of reflection and
its reciprocal 1/k [cm3] defining the volume of crystallites in the
real space contributing of reflection. N is the node in the scattering
space coinciding with the surface of Evald’s sphere and, hence, the
crystallites in the real space satisfy the Bragg condition. All other
symbols have their conventional meaning.

space and defines the volume of crystallites contributing
to reflection. As the volume 1/k of these crystallites is
invariable of any change of the intensity I0, so also k is
independent of I0. Eqs. (1) and (2) show that in case of no
interaction (I0®0) between X-radiation and crystal medium, there is no diffraction (Ikin®0) and, hence, no extinction (g®0). Weakening the level of interaction of the
diffraction process, the coefficient g decreases the measured intensity I m , compared to the kinematical intensity
Ikin, as stronger as higher the power of the level of interaction is. Unifying the three quantities g, Ikin, Im, the basic formula of extinction theory

[

(

)]

I m I kin = m m + gQ p2 p12 = y

(4)

shows that Im quantifies simply the level of interaction of
the diffraction process [7]. Here y is the extinction factor.

I :I

kin

Figure 2 shows three levels of interaction that are quantified by the intensities I0, I0,i* and I0,t*, respectively. These
levels schematize two approaches for controlled defining
the power of each of the second levels (IIa and IIb) of
interaction. The first approach shows an intensity variation from I0, to I0,i* that quantifies respectively the levels
I«IIa. It is worked on a measurement procedure carried
out under constant generator tension V and stepwise
change of the generator current values from i to i* (i > i*).
In the equations listed inside the Figure 2, A is a constant,
VK is the critical excitation potential of the Ká radiation,
and n=1.5 [8]. The ratio R(i/i*) parameterizes the relation
between this couple of levels of interaction by means of
the instrumental ratio i/i*:

Here Ikin,i* and gi* are respectively the kinematical intensity and SE coefficient corresponding to the IIa level of
interaction caused by the i* – value of the generator current. Further, taking into account (5) and first equation
listed inside the Figure 2, a three-step measurement procedure is designed by means of stepwise reduction the generator current from i to i* and i**, respectively:
I 0 = Ai (V - VK )
ß
Im

n

I 0,i* = I 0 R ( i i *)
ß
I m ,i*

I 0,i** = I 0 R 2 ( i * i **) = I 0 R ( i i **)

.

(6)

ß
I m ,i**

Here Im, Im,i* and Im,i** are the measured intensities,
and R(i/i*), R(i*/i**) and R(i/i**) are the ratios between
levels of interaction defined by the values of the generator
current:

i = i * R (i i *) = i * *R 2 (i * i * *) = i * *R (i i * *) (7)
The second approach to expressing the relation between the levels of interaction I, IIb works on a change
of the intensity from I 0, to I 0,t* (see Figure 2). The intensity variation is caused by the transmission factor

; g;( I m ) -------------------------

I = Ai(V -V )n
K
0

R(i /i*) b
R(t*) IIa : I
; g ; I ------ I
= Ai*(V -V )n
K
kin,i* i* ( m,i* )
0,i*
¯
II : I
; g ; I --------------------I = I exp(-m*t*)
b kin,t* t* ( m,t * )
0,t* 0
Figure 2. Relations between couples of levels of interaction are quantified by the ratio R(i/i*) of the generator-current values i and i*, and
the reciprocal R(t*) of the transmission factor of a thin foil of thickness t* crossed by the incident beam. These parameters are indissolubly
linked with the measurement conditions.
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exp(–μ*t*)=1/R(t*) of a thin foil of thickness t* crossed
by the incident X-ray beam. By analogy of (5), we write
I0
I
g
= kin =
= exp ( m * t *) = R ( t *) .
I 0,t * I kin ,t * gt *

(8)

Here Ikin,t* and gt* are respectively the kinematical intensity and secondary extinction coefficient corresponding to the
IIb level of interaction, μ* is the linear absorption coefficient
of the foil, and R(t*) is the reciprocal of the transmission
factor that defines the ratio between the levels I«IIb. Now,
suppose another three-step measurement procedure is applied to the same reflection, that combines the two approaches for reduction the I0-intensity according to (5) and (8):
I 0,t * = I 0 R ( t *)
ß
I m ,t *

I 0,i* = I 0 R ( t *) R ( i i *)
ß
I m ,t *,i*

I 0,i** = I 0 R ( t *) R 2 ( i * i **) = I 0 R ( t *) R ( i i *)

tually, the Figure 3 is a suitable tool for easy inventing the
rules that must be followed to right formulation of k and R.
In any particular case, the expressing a ratio R requires, in
advance, the coefficient k to be expressed by using a proper
algorithm (see [1]). The k-algorithm is predetermined by
the definition of R. And the expressing the R itself is carried out under zero extinction condition (k-k=0) that is
defined by respective couple of coefficients k.
3.1. Expressing ratios R(i,i*,i**) and Rt*(i,i*,i**)
averaged over three levels of interaction.

Using either couples of I m «I m,i* ; I m,i* «I m,i**
intensities, arranged to depend in the same why on
the generator-current ratios i/i* and i*/i** (see (6)),
k is expressed respectively by:

k i ,i * =

. (9)

ß
I m ,t *,i**

ki*,i** =

3. Expressing ratios R using the empirical
extinction coefficient k
To assess the precision and accuracy of the XRD apparatus, one has to express the ratios R. Their expressing is
worked on special features of the coefficients k. Figure 3
shows the intensities of a reflection measured six times at
respective levels of interaction defined by (6) and (9). Ac-

Im

I

m,i*

m,i**

)

R
---i,i**

(

I m,i* p2

p12

) éë R (i * i **) - 1ùû

ki,i*= ki*,i**.

I

m,t*

i =40mA

I

m,t*,i*

i*=20mA

¯
-------bR
t*,i**

¯

-----------------

I

m,t*,i**

i**=10mA

Figure 3. Mutual connection between the ratios R and the intensities Im of a reflection
measured at different levels of interaction defined by three-step measurement procedures
(6) and (9).
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,

m éë R ( i * i **) - ( I m,i* I m,i** ) ùû

b R
t*,i*

R
----i*,i**
I

(

I m p2 p12 éë R ( i i *) - 1ùû

(10)

.

(11)

Here and further, the coefficient k is denoted with subscripts that correspond to the subscripts of the intensities
used on the right-hand side of the respective equation.
Due to its constancy, k is used for defining zero extinction condition by equalizing the two its expressions, i.e.

------b R
t*
R
-----------------i,i*
¯
--------

m éë R ( i i *) - ( I m I m,i* ) ùû

(12)

To solve the problem, the ratios R(i/i*) and R(i*/i**),
connecting neighbour levels of interaction (see Figure 3),
are denoted with the ratio R(i,i*,i**), i.e.

R ( i, i*, i **) = R ( i i *) = R ( i * i **)

(13)

Solving (10) and (11) for R(i,i*, i**) under zero extinction condition (12) yields

R (i, i*, i * *) = I m (I m,i* - I m,i** ) I m,i** (I m - I m,i* ) . (14)
The intensities measured according to (9) are used to
similarly express the empirical coefficient k. To distinguish
between the quantities of (6) and (9), the last ones are
additionally designated by the subscript t* that is the thickness of a thin foil used for reduction of the incident beam
intensity. Since the I0-intensity reduction caused by the
transmission factor is the same for all the measurements
performed according to (9), this reduction does not change
the ratios between the respective levels of interaction
caused by i/i* and i*/i**. Thus, we write

Rt* ( i * i **) =

(15)

Rt* ( i i **) =

kt *,i ,i* =

kt *,i*,i** =

m éë Rt* ( i i *) - ( I m,t* I m,t *,i* ) ùû

(

I m,t* p2

p12

) éë R

t*

( i i *) - 1ùû

,

m éë Rt* ( i * i **) - ( I m,t *,i* I m,t *,i** ) ùû

(

)

I m,t *,i* p2 p12 éë Rt* ( i * i **) - 1ùû

(16)

.

(17)

Solving (16), (17) and (15) for Rt* ( i, i*, i **) under
kt *,i ,i* = kt *,i*,i** yields

Rt* ( i, i*, i **) =

I m,t* ( I m,t *,i* - I m,t *,i** )
I m,t *,i** ( I m,t* - I m,t *,i* )

.

(18)

I m,i* I m,t *,i* ( I m - I m,t* )

.

I m,i** I m,t *,i** ( I m - I m,t* )

.

(21)

Using either of the couples I m « I m,t* , I m,i* « I m ,t *,i* ,
and I m ,i** « I m ,t *,i** of intensities arranged to depend on
the same way from the ratio R(t*) (see (Figure 3 as well as
(6) and (9)), we write for the coefficient k

kt * =

kt *,i* =

kt *,i** =

m éë Ri ( t *) - ( I m I m,t* ) ùû

(

)

I m p2 p12 éë Ri ( t *) - 1ùû

,

(22)

m éë Ri* ( t *) - ( I m,i* I m,t *,i* ) ùû

(

,

)

I m,i* p2 p12 éë Ri* ( t *) - 1ùû

m éë Ri** ( t *) - ( I m,i** I m,t *,i** ) ùû

(

)

I m,i** p2 p12 éë Ri** ( t *) - 1ùû

(23)

.

(24)

Since the foil of thickness t* causes the same reduction of the incident X-ray beam intensity, we write for any
particular ratio R(t*):

Ri ( t *) = Ri* ( t *) = Ri** ( t *) .

(25)

Solving (22) and (23) for Ri ( t *) , (23) and (24) for
Ri* ( t *) and (22) and (24) for Ri** ( t *) under kt* = kt *,i* ,
kt *,i* = kt *,i** and kt* = kt *,i** , respectively, with taking

Ri ( t *) =

First, solving (10), (16) and (15) for Rt* ( i i *) under zero
extinction condition ki ,i* = kt *,i ,i* yields

Rt* ( i i *) =

I m I m,t* ( I m,i** - I m,t *,i** )

into account (25) yields

3.2. Expressing ratios Rt*(i/i*) and Rt*(i*/i**)
and Rt*(i/i**) between two levels of interaction

I m I m,t* ( I m,i* - I m,t *,i* )

. (20)

3.3. Expressing ratios Rt*(t*)
and the foil thickness t*

Rt* ( i, i*, i **)
Taking into account (15), the coefficient k is expressed
by either couples I m,t* « I m,t *,i* , I m,t *,i* « I m,t *,i** of intensities measured according to (9):

I m,i** I m,t *,i** ( I m,i* - I m,t *,i* )

Third, solving (10), (17) and (15) for Rt* ( i i **) under
zero extinction condition ki ,i* = kt *,i*,i** yields the relation between first and third levels of interaction

R ( i i *) = R ( i * i **) = R ( i, i*, i **) =
Rt* ( i i *) = Rt* ( i * i **) = Rt* ( i i **) =

I m,i* I m,t *,i* ( I m,i** - I m,t *,i** )

(19)

Second, solving (11), (17) and (15) for Rt* ( i * i **)
under ki*,i** = kt *,i*,i** , we obtain:

Ri* ( t *) =

I m I m,i* ( I m,t* - I m,t *,i* )
I m,t* I m,t *,i* ( I m - I m,i* )

,

(26)

I m,i* I m,i** ( I m,t*i* - I m,t *,i** )

I m,t *,i* I m,t *,i** ( I m,i* - I m,i** )

Ri** ( t *) =

I m I m,i** ( I m,t* - I m,t *,i** )
I m,t* I m,t *,i** ( I m - I m,i** )

.

,

(27)

(28)
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Figure 4. a) 111-reflection profiles measured at three different levels of interaction (see the intensities Im, Im,i* Im,i** as defined by (6) as
well as the left-hand side of Figure 3) under compensative condition (30); b) the same profiles converted into counting rate [c/s].

The foil thickness t* is generally express by combining
(8) in succession with Ri ( t *) , Ri* ( t *) and Ri** ( t *) ,
expressed from (26), (27) and (28), respectively:

(

)

(

)

t* = 1 m * ln Ri ( t *) = 1 m * ln Ri* ( t *) =

(1 m ) ln R
*

i**

( t *) .

(29)

At first we shall show the extinction effect such as it is
((2) and (4)). To this end, the three step measurement procedure has to be carried out in such a way to compensate
the decrease of the incident beam intensity from i to i* and
i** by respective increase of the data collection time from
τ to τ* and τ**. Therefore, the compensative condition
represents the same product of time τ per scanned step
and generator current i for each of the three measurements:

it = i *t * = i **t ** ,

4. Experimental, Results
and Discussion
As a model sample electrodeposited silver coating (Ag2RE)
was used. It represents sharp fibre texture with a main
<111> component. Profiles of the 111 reflection were measured by step scanning mode with conventional X-ray diffractometer using CuKα-radiation separated by nickel filter. The step size was 0.01°. To prevent the effect of the
“dead time” that decreases measured intensities and, in
such a way, introduces “artificial extinction”, the divergence and receiving slits were selected to ensure lower
counting rate than the upper limiting value of the detector
proportionality.
According to the three-step measurement procedures
defined by (6) and (9), the 111 reflection was measured at six
different levels of interaction (see Figure 3 as well). The quantification of the levels was caused in succession by stepwise
reducing the generator-current values (i=40 mA, i*=20 mA,
i**=10 mA) and then repetition of the same procedure with
an additional reduction of the incident X-ray beam intensity
by means of a thin Al foil crossed by the beam.

where the second and third level of interaction are denoted by one and two asterisks, respectively. As defined, compensative condition ensures the same statistical errors in
the respective points of the measured profiles. Assumption for extinction-free condition presupposes that diffraction from the sample would be kinematical and then
the profiles should overlap with each other, i.e. they would
be indistinguishable. However, the data collected by the
measurements of the 111 reflection according to the compensative condition show that this is not the case. Each of
the three profiles manifests the intensity distributions affected differently by extinction (Figure 4a). As visible from
Figure 4b, the profile representing the highest counting
rate is strongest affected by SE that is apparent by making comparison with the Figure 4a. In contrary, the profile representing the lowest counting rate (Figure 4b) is
least of all profiles affected by SE (Figure 4a). Evidently,
the extinction causes weakening the level of interaction
of the diffraction process that reflects in a respective
decreasing the intensities of the measured profiles. After
being converted into counting rate, all the measurement
data are used for calculating the integrals of the reflec-

Table 1. Values of the empirical extinction coefficient k determined from intensities corresponding to different levels of interaction (k´103).

100

(30)

ki,i*

kt*,i**

kt*,i,i*

kt*,i*,i**

kt*

kt*,i*

kt*,i**

5.404

5.372

5.404

5.372

5.404

5.372

5.372

Table 2. a) Results for the ratios R corresponding to different levels of interaction defined by the generator current i (see (15)), and
b) ratios R(t*) defined by means of the transmission factor (see (25)) and particular values of the foil thicknesses t* calculated from (29).
a)

b)

R(i,i*,i**) Rt*(i,i*,i**)

Rt*(i/i*)

Rt*(i*/i**)

Rt*(i/i**)

2.0759

2.0758

2.0573

2.07668

4.2519

2

2

2

2

4

tion and then for the processing the quantities listed in
the Tables below.
Table 1 shows the particular values of k calculated by
using different algorithms. These results confirm cogently
that k is invariable from the intensity I0. The small deviation of its particular values ki ,i* = kt *,i ,i* = kt * , amounting
to about two percentages, should be ascribed to the dead
time in the measurement of the Im(2θ) profile. This profile
represents the highest counting rate among all of the measured profiles (see Figure 4b).
Table 2a and Table 2b show the ratios between the
levels of interaction and foil thickness t* values. To make
comparison, the instrumental ratios i/i*=i*/i**=2 and
i/i**=4, quantifying the respective couples of neighbour
levels of interaction as well as the couple of the first and
third levels of interaction, are used as reference ratios (see
Table 2a). Since each of the ratios R(i,i*,i**) and
Rt*(i,i*,i**) is defined by three levels of interaction, their
values represent average over the values of R(i/i*) «
R(i*/i**) and Rt*(i/i*) « Rt*(i*/i**), respectively. Therefore, R(i,i*,i**) and Rt*(i,i*,i**) are “smeared out”, and
their values deviate from the first reference to about 3.8%.
While the ratios Rt*(i/i*) and Rt*(i*/i**), defined between
neighbour levels of interaction, deviate from the first reference to 3.1%, the ratio Rt*(i/i**), defined between first
and third levels of interaction (Figure 3), deviates from the
second reference to 6.3% (Table 2a). Evidently, the deviations enlarge progressively with respect to the magnitude
between the levels of interaction. Therefore, there is no
proportionality between the intensity I0 and generator current i as requested by the well-known equation listed inside the Figure 2. In contrast to the last results, the ratios
R(t*) as well as the foil thickness t*, whose algorithms are

Ri,i*(t*) Ri*,i**(t*) Ri,i**(t*)

t*i,i*,μm t*i*,i**,μm t*i,i**,μm

2.2123

60.737

2.2122

2.2123

60.734

60.735

independent of the levels of interaction caused by the
change of the generator current (see Figure 3), are highly
reproducible (Table 2b).

5. Concluding remarks
Using instrumental parameters linked indissolubly with the
experimental conditions, this study qualifies numerically
the internal consistency of XRD apparatus. On the bases
of the intensities measured from a reflection at different
levels of interaction, a variety of expressions, corresponding to the relations between different levels of interaction,
are derived for calculating the empirical extinction coefficient k and the ratios R. As shown in Table 1 and Table 2,
the values of these quantities are highly reproducible that
testify cogently for a very precise XRD apparatus. However, the ratios between neighbour levels R(i/i*)= R(i*/i**)
as well as the ratio R(i/i**) between first and third levels
of interaction, listed in Table 2a, show a progressive enlargement of systematic deviation from 3.1% to 6.3% compared to the respective reference values i/i*=2 and i/i**=4
defined by the generator current (Table 2a). Evidently, there
is no proportionality between the intensity I0 of X-radiation and generator-current value i as defined by the well
known formula I0=Ai(V–VK)n [8]. Hence, there is deficit of
conformity within the system that controls the X-radiation
power of the apparatus under examination.
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Abstract – Applying the single reflection method [1] and reflection pair method [2], a technique based on secondary
extinction (SE) is developed for assessment the precision and accuracy of XRD apparatus in terms of properly defined
criteria. These criteria are related to the instrumental and structural parameters whose values are known before the
experiment. The results of this study qualify convincingly the XRD apparatus under examination as highly precise.
However, the same results suffering progressive systematic errors reveal deficit of conformity within the system that
controls the X-radiation power.

Key words: X-ray diffraction, reflection pair, extinction, precision, accuracy, texture

1. Introduction
Whereas the term ‘precision’ is used to note the level of
reproducibility achieved by repeated measurements using one technique, the term ‘accuracy refers’ to the degree of approximation to the absolute value [3–5]. In other words, these concepts qualify formally internal consistency of apparatus. Going beyond formal qualifying,
in this paper the precision and accuracy are parameterized using numerical criteria. These criteria are related to a
relevant measurement procedure that requires a change
of intensity I0 of the incident X-ray beam. As shown in
the same issue [6], the intensity I0 quantifies the level of
interaction of the diffraction process by the kinematical
intensity Ikin and secondary extinction (SE) coefficient g:

I kin = PI 0QS 2 m ,
g = kPI 0 S 2m .

(1)
(2)

Here P is the texture factor defined by the relative volume fraction of crystallites whose <hkl> poles contribute
to the reflection [7], Q is the reflectivity per unit crystal
volume, S is the cross section of the X-ray beam, μ is the
linear absorption coefficient, and k is the empirical extinction coefficient. Instead of Ikin and g that are definitions
only, the level of interaction of the diffraction process is
simply quantified by the measured intensity Im[6] Moreover, in case of a series of levels of interaction, one can easy
control the variation of I0 by means of respective variation
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of the generator current. At the end, analyzing the reciprocal connection between extinction coefficients g and k,
the k is expressed as

k = 2 gm PI 0 S .

(3)

The coefficient k is applied for defining the zero extinction condition. To extend the knowledge the purpose
of the present study is to qualify the precision and accuracy of XRD apparatus by using intensities of both the
first and the second reflection of a reflection pair of a
textured sample.

2. Parameterization of the relation
between the levels of interaction
The reflection pair consists of two reflections hkl«2h2k2l
corresponding to a crystal direction <hkl> and, hence, its
reflections represent the same texture factor P. Due to its
physical essence, the reflectivity Q defines implicitly its
own level of interaction. The relation between the levels of
interaction of first (') and second ('') reflection is parameterized by the ratio R(Q)=Q'/Q''. To measure R(Q), one need
a textured sample whose main <hkl> component represents reflection pair on the XRD pattern. Suppose a threestep measurement procedure of reflection pair is carried
out under constant generator tension V and stepwise
change of the generator current values from i to i* and i**
(i>i*>i**), respectively:

I 0 = Ai (V - VK )

I 0,i* = Ai * (V - VK ) = I 0 R ( i i *)

n

n

ß

ß

I m' , I m''

I m' ,i* , I m'' ,i*

I0
I 0,i**

(4)

I 0,i** = Ai ** (V - VK ) = I 0 R ( i i **)
n

I

R
,I

''
m ,i**

,

where A is a constant, VK is the critical excitation potential
of the Kα radiation, n=1.5 [8]. To assess the precision and
accuracy of XRD apparatus, one has to parameterize the
ratios R between the levels of interaction. Figure 1 shows
the mutual connection between the ratios R and the intensities of a reflection pair measured at six different levels of
interaction defined by (4). Actually, the Figure 1 is a suitable tool for easily inventing the rules that must be followed to parametrize the relations between the levels of
interaction. The ratios R(i/i*) R(i*/i**) and R(i/i**) parameterize the relation between each couple of levels of
interaction by means of the instrumental ratios i/i*, i*/i**
and i/i**, respectively:
I0
I'
I ''
g
i
i
= ' kin = '' kin =
= =R ,
I 0,i* I kin ,i* I kin ,i* g i* i *
i*

(5)

I'
I ''
I 0.i*
g
i*
i* ,
= 'kin,i* = ''kin,i* = i* =
=R
I 0,i** I kin,i** I kin,i** gi** i **
i **

(6)

'
I kin
, i **

=

''
I kin
''
I kin
, i **

=

g
i
i ,
=
=R
gi** i **
i **

i
i*
i
i
i*
i
=R
= R
= =
=
=2.
i*
i **
i ** i * i **
i **

(7)

(8)

Here, Ikin, Ikin,i*, Ikin,i**, and g, g*, g** are respectively the
kinematical intensity and SE coefficient corresponding to
the Ist, IInd and IIIrd level of interaction. The ratio R(Q) is
expressed using another relation of the same quantities:
'
'
'
I kin
I kin
I kin
Q'
,i*
,i**
=
=
=
= R(Q) .
''
''
''
I kin
I kin
I kin
Q ''
,i*
,i**

(9)

3. Expressing the reflectivity ratio R (Q )
of reflection pair
In any particular case, the expressing a ratio R requires, in
advance, the coefficient k to be expressed by using a proper
algorithm (see [6]). We have shown there that the coefficient k is expressed by a couple of intensities measured at
two levels of interaction whose quantification is caused
by analogical way. Thus, using couples ( I m' « I m'' ),
( I m' ,i * « I m'' ,i * ),( I m' ,i** « I m'' ,i** ) of intensities of reflection
pair, depending on the same way on the reflectivity of the
first, Q' , and second, Q'' reflection (see Figure 1), and k is
expressed as:

Q'

Q ''

¯

¯

'
Im

'
I kin

where

ß
'
m ,i **

=

------R (i / i* )

b R (Q )
i
- - - - - --- - - - - - - - -- -- - - -- -- -

¯

-

'
Im
,i * - - - - - - - -

-

''
Im

,t *

i = 40

-

R (i / i*)

¯
b R (Q )
i*
'
R (i* / i** ) - - - - - R (i / i** ) - - - - - - - R (i / i **) I 'm
, t*,i *
-

i* = 20

¯
'
Im
-- --,t**

b R (Q ) ¯
¯
i **
- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

''
Im
, t*,i **

i*

Figure 1. Mutual connection between the
ratios R and the intensities of a reflection
pair measured at six different levels of interaction defined by (4). The reflectivity
Q defines its own level of interaction respectively of the first (') and second ('')
reflection.
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k =
',''

ki',''* =

ki',''** =

m éë R ( Q ) - ( I m' I m'' ) ùû

'
''
I m' é R ( Q ) ( p2 p12 ) - ( p2 p12 ) ù
úû
ëê

m éë Ri* ( Q ) - ( I m' ,i* I m'' ,i* ) ùû

,

'
''
I m' ,i* é Ri* ( Q ) ( p2 p12 ) - ( p2 p12 ) ù
êë
úû

m éë Ri** ( Q ) - ( I m' ,i** I m'' ,i** ) ùû

(10)

Ri* ( Q ) =

,

'
''
I m' ,i** é Ri** ( Q ) ( p2 p12 ) - ( p2 p12 ) ù
úû
ëê

(11)

,

(12)

where ( p2 p12 ) and ( p2 p12 ) are polarizations of the first
and second reflections. Respectively,
''

'

pq = éë1 + cos 2 ( 2q B ) ùû 2 ,

ai* Ri2* ( Q ) + bi* Ri* ( Q ) + ci* = 0 ,

(14)

-b ± b 2 - 4ac ,
2a

(15)

a = ( I m' - I m' ,i* )( p2 p12 ) ,

(15a)

where
'

'

(16a)

''
2 ' ù
é I ' ( p p 2 )'' + I ' ( I '
m ,i **
2
1
m ,i**
m ,i * I m ,i* )( p2 p1 )
ê
ú , (16b)
bi* =
ê '
2 ''
'
'
''
2 'ú
êë - I m,i* ( p2 p1 ) - I m,i* ( I m,i** I m,i** )( p2 p1 ) úû
''
ci* = é I m' ,,i* ( I m' ,i** I m'' ,i** ) - I m' ,i** ( I m' ,i* I m'' ,i* )( p2 p12 ) ù . (16c)
úû
ëê

and
ai** Ri2** ( Q ) + bi** Ri** ( Q ) + ci** = 0
Ri** ( Q ) =

-bi** ± bi2** - 4ai**ci** ,
2ai**

(17)

where
ai** = ( I m' - I m' ,i** )( p2 p12 ) ,

ci** = é I m' ,,i* ( I m' ,i** I m'' ,i** ) - I m' ,i** ( I m' ,i* I m'' ,i* )( p2 p12 )
êë

(17b)
''

ù
úû .(17c)

4. Expressing the ratios R defined
by generator-current values
Suppose integral intensities of the first and the second
reflection of the reflection pair are measured according to
the three-step measurement procedure (4). Using either
couples ( I m' « I m' ,i* ), ( I m'' « I m'' ,i* ), ( I m' ,i* « I m' ,i** ),
( I m'' ,i* « I m'' ,i** ), ( I m' « I m' ,i** ) and ( I m'' « I m'' ,i** ) of intensities, arranged in the same way on the generator-current
ratio i/i*, i*/i** and i/i** (see Figure 1), k is expressed by
using the single reflection method:

ki',i* =

''
c = é I m' ( I m' ,i* I m'' ,i* ) - I m' ,i* ( I m' I m'' )( p2 p12 ) ù . (15c)
úû
ëê

Further, solving (11) and (12) for Ri* ( Q ) as well as (10)
and (12) for Ri** ( Q ) under zero extinction conditions
ki',''* = ki',''** , and ki','' = ki',''** , respectively, and taking into account (14) yields quadratic equations of the same type
as above:

(17a)

é I ' ( p p 2 )'' + I ' ( I ' I '' )( p p 2 )' ù
m ,i **
m ,i**
m
m
2
1
2
1
ú
bi** = ê
''
ê '
2
'
'
''
2 'ú ,
êë - I m ( p2 p1 ) - I m ( I m ,i** I m ,i** )( p2 p1 ) úû

é I ' ( p p 2 )'' + I ' ( I ' I '' )( p p 2 )' ù
m ,i*
2
1
m ,i*
m
m
2
1
ú , (15b)
b=ê
''
ê '
2
'
'
''
2 'ú
êë - I m ( p2 p1 ) - I m ( I m,i* I m ,i* )( p2 p1 ) úû
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(16)

'

Further, the coefficient k is denoted with subscript (and
superscript) that corresponds to the subscript (and superscript) of the intensities used on the right side of the
equation. Due to its constancy, k is used for defining
zero extinction condition by equalizing its two expressions, i.e. ki','' = ki',''* . Solving (10) and (11) for R ( Q ) under
ki','' = ki',''* yields a quadratic equation of the type
aR 2 ( Q ) + bR ( Q ) + c = 0 whose standard solution is well
known:
R (Q) =

,

ai* = ( I m' ,i* - I m' ,i** )( p2 p12 ) ,

same (9), we write for any parameter R ( Q ) :
R ( Q ) = Ri* ( Q ) = Ri** ( Q )

2ai*

where

(13)

where pq is the polarization factor [4], q B is the Bragg
angle, and q=1,2. Since the reflectivity ratio Q ' Q '' is the

-bi* ± bi2* - 4ai*ci*

ki'',i* =

k

'
i *,i **

=

m éë R ( i i *) - ( I m' I m' ,i* ) ùû

I m' ( p2 p12 ) éë R ( i i *) - 1ùû
'

m éë R ( i i *) - ( I m'' I m'' ,i* ) ùû

I m'' ( p2 p12 ) éë R ( i i *) - 1ùû
''

,

(18)

.

(19)

m éë R ( i * i **) - ( I m' ,i* I m' ,i** ) ùû

I m' ,i* ( p2 p12 ) éë R ( i * i **) - 1ùû
'

,

(20)

Table 1. Values of the empirical extinction coefficient k determined from intensities corresponding to different levels of interaction
(k´103)

k i',''

k i'*,''

k i'*,'*'

k i',i*

k i',i' *

ki'*/ i**

ki'*' / i**

ki' / i**

ki''/ i**

5.558

5.507

5.508

5.559

5.508

5.508

5.507

5.557

5.508

Table 2. Results for the reflectivity ratios RQ (see equations (15), (16) and (17)) and ratios defined by the generator current i (see
(24), (25) and (26))

Ri ( Q ' / Q ' ' )

Ri* (Q ' / Q '' )

Ri ** (Q ' / Q ' ' )

11.450

11.490

11.480

2.067

2.068

4.252

11.134

11.134

11.134

2

2

4

k

''
i *, i **

=

m éë R ( i * i **) - ( I m'' ,i* I m'' ,i** ) ùû

I m'' ,i* ( p2 p12 ) éë R ( i * i **) - 1ùû
''

ki',i** =

k

''
i , i **

=

m éë R ( i i **) - ( I m' I m' ,i** ) ùû

I m' ( p2 p12 ) éë R ( i i **) - 1ùû
'

m éë R ( i i **) - ( I m'' I m'' ,i** ) ùû

I m'' ( p2 p12 ) éë R ( i i **) - 1ùû
''

.

(21)

,

(22)

.

(23)

Solving (18) and (19) for R ( i i *) , (20) and (21) for
R ( i * i **) as well as (22) and (23) for R ( i i **) under
zero extinction conditions ki',i* = ki'',i* , ki'*,i** = ki''*,i** and
ki',i** = ki'',i** , respectively, and taking into account (8),
yields to:
æ I '' ö æ
I m' çç '' m ÷÷ ç
I m ,i * ø è
R ( i i *) = è
æ
I m' ç
è

æ i* ö
Rç
÷=
è i ** ø

I
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æ
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è

'

æp ö
p2 ö
- I m'' ç 22 ÷
2 ÷
p1 ø
è p1 ø
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, (24)
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R (i / i * )

R (i * / i ** )

R(i / i ** )

This technique for qualifying the precision and accuracy
of XRD apparatus is based on both the single reflection
method [1] and the reflection pair method [2]. Due to anisotropic nature of k, the validity of the zero extinction
condition is restricted to either a reflection or a reflection
pair of any particular sample. The quantities, measured in
such a way, are extinction free. Since the single reflection
method is valid to any reflection of the XRD pattern, the
zero extinction condition is with unlimited applicability.

5. Experimental, Results and Discussion
As a model sample electrodeposited silver coating Ag3P
was used. It represents sharp fiber texture with main
<100>component. The XRD measurements were carried
out on conventional X-ray powder diffractometer using
CuKα-radiation separated by nickel filter. Profiles of the
200«400 reflection pair corresponding to the <100>component was scanned by step size 0.01° [°Δ2θ]. To prevent
the “dead time” in the measured intensities, the divergence
and receiving slits were selected to ensure counting rate
lower than the upper limiting value of the proportionality
of the detector used.
The results listed in Table 1 confirm cogently that k is
invariable from the intensity I0. The small deviation of its
particular values ki','' = ki'',i* = ki',i** , of about one percentage, should be ascribed to the dead time in the measurement
of the intensity Im that represents the highest counting rate
among all of the measured intensities (see Figure 1).
Table 2 shows the ratios between the levels of interaction defined by the reflectivity ratio and the parameterized
instrumental ratios. To make comparison, the reflectivity
ratio of 11.134, calculated by theoretical formula, and the
instrumental ratios i/i*=i*/i**=2 and i/i**=4 are used as
reference ratios. While the ratios R(i/i*) and R(i*/i**),
defined between neighbor levels of interaction, deviate
from the first reference to 3.1%, the ratio R(i/i**), defined
between first and third levels of interaction (Figure 1),
deviates from the second reference to 6.2%. Evidently,
the deviations enlarge progressively with the difference
in the interaction power at each of the levels. Therefore,
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there is no proportionality between the intensity I0 and
generator current i. In contrast to the last results, the
experimentally measured reflectivity ratios R(Q) are highly reproducible.

6. Concluding remarks
Using fundamental and instrumental parameters linked
indissolubly with the experimental conditions, this study
qualifies numerically the internal consistency of XRD apparatus. The values of coefficient k (Table 1) and all the
ratios R (Table 2) are highly reproducible that testify cogently for a very precise XRD apparatus. However, the
ratios between neighbor levels R(i/i*)= R(i*/i**) as well
as the ratio R(i/i**) between first and third levels of in-

teraction show a progressive enlargement of systematic
deviation from 3.1% to 6.2% compared to the respective
reference values i/i*=2 and i/i**=4 defined by the generator current. Evidently, there is no proportionality between the intensity I0 of X-radiation and generator-current value i as defined by the well known formula
n
I 0 = Ai (V - VK ) [8]. Hence, there is deficit of conformity
within the system that controls the X-radiation power of
the apparatus under examination.
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collection: influence on the accuracy of the structural parameters
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Abstract – High quality diffraction data with good intensity and signal to noise ratio is obligatory for detailed structural
study. For the laboratory X-ray equipment with Bragg-Brentano geometry, the progressive decrease of the peak intensities of powder diffraction data with increase of the diffraction angle is inherent. The dependence of the Lorentzpolarization, Debye-Waller and atomic scattering factors on the diffraction angle is the reason for this phenomenon.
Therefore a good quality data collection on a standard laboratory diffractometer becomes a time consuming process.
Another limiting factor could be the instability of the compound under investigation due to chemical processes or
interaction with the X-ray beam. Possible solutions are to use position sensitive detector or synchrotron radiation
facility. Unless this is possible, the quality of the diffraction spectra using conventional point detector and laboratory
diffractometer could be improved by optimizing the data collection procedure.
Several methods for data collection optimization were proposed in the literature. Among them the variable counting
time approach (VCT) is the most versatile. Slightly modified this method has been used routinely in many laboratories
for years. Nevertheless it is not so often applied in the cases where its advantages could be best pronounced. The subject
of the present work is to compare the structural data for the sample of orthorhombic perovskite LaFe0.85Mg0.15O3
obtained by using standard and split ranges variable counting time methods for data collection.

Key words: oxide materials, solid state reactions, crystal structure, X-ray diffraction

Introduction
With the development of laboratory XRD equipment and
software the crystal structure refinement turn out a routine procedure. Powder diffraction pattern represents the
dependence of the diffracted intensity on the diffraction
angle. Unfortunately, the distribution of the peak intensity
is not uniform in the whole angle range and depends on
several factors. The most dominant is the Lorentz-polarization factor decreasing drastically the intensity of the
peaks at high-diffraction angles. Small additional contribution to the intensity decrease originates from the atomic
form-factor and thermal displacement parameters. The effect of sample absorption and reflection multiplicity partially compensates for this decline, but the change in intensity remains larger than two orders of magnitude across
the pattern [1, 2]. As a result, the high angle part of the
diffraction pattern consists of a number of small humps
over the background value. Due to this reason the accurate determination of the intensity and position of overlapped peaks is hard to be achieved.
To overcome the mentioned difficulties, several methods for data collection optimization were proposed in the
literature. Among them is the well known approach proposed by Madsen and Hill, namely the variable counting
time (VCT) method for data collection [1, 2]. This method

is based on the gradual increase of the counting time with
increase of the diffraction angle. A slightly modified version of this method, proposed by Laursen and White [3]
was used in the present work. The approach is to divide
the analyzed 2-theta range into several regions and to
adjust the counting time and step-size to an appropriate
level for each region. The subject of the present work is
to compare the structural data obtained by using standard and split-ranges variable counting time methods for
data collection for the sample of orthorhombic perovskite
LaFe0.85Mg0.15O3.

Experimental
Polycrystalline sample of a new phase with chemical composition LaFe0.85Mg0.15O3 was prepared by the solution
combustion technique [4, 5]. As starting compounds
Fe(NO3)3.9H2O, Mg(NO3)2.6H2O, La(OH)3 and sucrose
(C12H22O11), all of analytical grade purity were used. Stoichiometric mixtures of the reagents were placed in Pyrex
glass dish of 400 cm3 and dissolved in a minimum quantity
of distilled water. The dish containing the reaction mixtures was placed on an electric heater and evaporated at
120 °C until drying. After drying, the sample was left on
the heater for some time to raise the temperature of the
formed mass and to initialize the combustion reaction. The
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sample burned slowly without flame. The as prepared sample was heated at 400 °C for 2 hours to burn the organic
residue, homogenized in agate mortar and pressed into
pellets (12 mm diameter) at 430 MPa. The pellets were placed
into corundum crucible and heated at 1000 °C for 12 hours
in air with one intermediate grinding after the first 6 hours.
The energy disspersive X-ray analysis (EDS) was performed on a JSM 6390 scanning electron microscope
equiped with INCA Oxford Instruments detector.
Powder X-ray diffraction data was collected on a
Bruker D8 Advance diffractometer using CuKα radiation
and Sol-X Si(Li)-detector. The powder X-ray diffraction
patterns for structure refinement were collected within
15–140° 2θ range. The first measurement with total time of
20 hours and 50 minutes was done with step 0.02° 2θ and
12 s per step. The second measurement was done in two
data sets. The first one is between 15–65° 2θ with step
0.02° 2θ and 6 sec. per step, and the second one is between 65–140° 2θ with step 0.03° 2θ and 24 sec. per step.
To improve statistics rotating speed of 60 rpm was used.
The crystal structure parameters were refined using
the FullProf program suite [6]. Diffraction line profiles
were approximated by pseudo-Voigt function. The refined
instrumental and structural parameters were: zero shift,
scale factor, background polynomial parameters, unit cell
parameter, half width and mixing parameters U, V, W and
h, asymmetry parameters, atomic positional parameters,
individual isotropic displacement parameters, Biso, and
site occupancy factors SOF for Fe3+ and Mg2+. For the
split ranges powder pattern all refinable parameters, except the scale factor were coupled to identical values.
For the oxygen atoms the Biso parameters were constrained equal. Ionic scattering factors were used throughout the refinements. The bond-valence calculations were
performed using the program Bond_Str included in the
FullProf program suite.

Results and discussion
For the purpose of the present work a polycrystalline sample with chemical formula LaFe0.85Mg0.15O3 was used. This
compound crystallizes in the orthorhombic space group
Pbnm with perovskite type structure (Fig.1). In the range
between 15–140° 2θ on CuKα radiation the diffraction
pattern contains 257 reflections and 209 of them are in
the range 65–140° 2θ. Because of the hetero-valent substitution of Fe3+ by Mg2+, a respective part of the iron is
in Fe4+ valence.

Figure 1. Polyhedra presentation of LaFe0.85Mg0.15O3 along [100]
direction.
Octahedra – Fe3+(Mg2+)O6, large dark spheres – La3+ ions.

Figure 2. Rietveld plot of LaFe0.85Mg0.15O3 using fixed counting time.
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Figure 3. Rietveld plot of LaFe0.85Mg0.15O3 using split-ranges variable counting time.

The refined structural parameters are presented in Tables 1 and 2. The Rietveld plots are shown in Fig. 2 and 3.
For the initial structural data isostructural compound
LaFeO3 was used [7].
In terms of the numerical Rietveld refinements values
(Tables 1 and 2) there is no significant difference between

the standard scan data and the first range of the multipattern scan. For the second range of the multipattern data
Rwp and χ2 and much lower than the corresponding values
for the first range. It is obvious that the overall fit of the
high-angle pattern is much better as a result of longer
counting time. This is confirmed by the excellent value of

Table 1. Refined structural parameters and bond-valence sums for LaFe0.85Mg0.15O3 using constant counting time
SG: Pbnm(62), a=5.5566(4), b=5.5529(2), c=7.8490(5), Z=4

Atom
La(1)
Fe(2)
Mg(2)
O(1)
O(2)

Wyck.
4c
4b
4b
8d
4c

x/a
0.9942(2)
0

y/b
0.02693(7)
1/2

0.717(1)
0.059(3)

0.277(1)
0.4874(8)

z/c
1/4
0
0.043(1)
1/4

SOF
1.00
0.897(4)
0.103(4)
1.00
1.00

Biso(Å2)
0.37(1)
0.26(2)
0.26(2)
1.44(9)
1.44(9)

BVS
2.93(3)
3.12(2)
2.61(2)
-2.01(2)
-1.99(2)

RB = 1.84, Rwp = 8.64, Rexp = 4.60, χ2 = 3.54

Table 2. Refined structural parameters and bond-valence sums for LaFe0.85Mg0.15O3 using variable counting time
SG: Pbnm(62), a=5.5565(5), b=5.5534(3), c=7.8492(7), Z=4

Atom
La(1)
Fe(2)
Mg(2)
O(1)
O(2)

Wyck.
4c
4b
4b
8d
4c

x/a
0.9946(3)
0

y/b
0.02707(9)
1/2

0.717(2)
0.064(4)

0.278(2)
0.487(1)

z/c
1/4
0
0.042(2)
1/4

SOF
1.00
0.892(7)
0.108(7)
1.00
1.00

Biso(Å2)
0.43(3)
0.32(3)
0.32(3)
0.8(1)
0.8(1)

BVS
2.94(4)
3.11(3)
2.60(3)
-2.00(3)
-2.00(3)

Range 1: RB = 2.02, Rwp = 10.0, Rexp = 5.77, χ2 = 3.04
Range 2: RB = 1.33, Rwp = 6.14, Rexp = 4.57, χ2 = 1.80
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RB = 1.33 compared with the corresponding values for the
low-angle range scan and the standard scan data.
Lattice parameters for both cases are very close, but
calculated standard deviations for the standard scan data
are slightly lower than those for the multipattern case.
Moreover, the standard deviations of determined atomic
positional parameters are about two times lower for the
normal scan. The standard scan data leads to lower standard deviation values obtained even for the positional parameters of the site with mixed occupancies of Fe 3+ and
Mg2+. For both powder patterns the calculated occupancies are equal and with good agreement with the EDS analysis of 11at.% for the magnesium content. The most pronounced difference between the two types of data collection is observed for the isotropic displacement parameters
of the oxygen ions. For the split-ranges VCT data, these
parameters are almost half of the corresponding values for

the standard scan data. The bond-valence sums are equal
for the two types of scan data.

Conclusions
Comparison between refined structural parameters for the
synthesized LaFe0.85Mg0.15O3 using standard and splitranges VCT methods for data collection was done. There
is no significant difference in the results based on both
methods. It can be noted, that VCT method probably will
be more useful for more complex structures, organic and
organometallic compounds.
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Pyroxene–amphibole transition: a case study
from Madan base metal deposits
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Abstract – The process of hydrothermal uralitization affects the crystals of manganoan hedenbergite (~11 wt. % MnO)
from the marble-hosted skarn-ore bodies of the Central Rhodopean Pb-Zn deposits leading to formation of fine-fibrous
manganoferro-actinolite (~10 wt.% MnO). Such paramorphic transition runs at structural level, showing only slight
changes in chemical composition, except hydration. Both C2/m minerals have almost similar cell parameters (at doubled b).
Manganoferro-actinolite (a 9.736(6) Å, b 18.001(4) Å, c 5.314(6) Å, β 103.523(7)o, V 905.67 Å3) developes after
manganoan hedenbergite (a 9.720(4) Å, b 9.110(6) Å, c 5.273(7) Å, β 102.299(5)o, V 456.31 Å3) by topotaxic replacement, taking place at subparallel (010) and [001]. The transformation is realized through combining the single tetrahedral
pyroxene chains to double ones in amphibole structure, inheriting the crystallographic axes and preserving the stacking
of O-atoms on (100). During the transition, the volume reduction of 0.76 % occurs mainly due to decrease in
resultant b-parameter, contributing to the hydrothermal fluid penetration and conducting the metasomatic process. The
replacement reaction runs with consuming Fe and Mn, liberation of Ca and Si, lowering the pH of the resultant fluid, thus
utilizing the deposition of the main ore paragenesis.

Key words: hydrothermal uralitization, retrograde alteration, manganoan hedenbergite, manganoferroactinolite, structural transformation, skarn Pb-Zn deposits, Central Rhodopes

Introduction
Fine-fibrous calcic and subcalcic amphiboles with highMn content are a major constituent of the retrograde paragenesis after manganoan skarn clinopyroxenes in the
marble-hosted replacement ore bodies of the Central Rhodopean Pb-Zn deposits. The primary members of hedenbergite-johannsenite solid solution are a subject of intense
and widespread alteration.
The term “uralite” was first applied by Rose [1] to a
mineral from deposits in Ural, with the crystal habit of a
pyroxene but with amphibole structure. At present “uralite” is traditionally used as to describe fine-fibrous aggregation of amphiboles formed after pyroxene in the processes of low-temperature metamorphism or hydrothermal
activity, but the term is not officially accepted as a mineral
species by the IMA’s CNMNC (Commission on New Minerals, Nomenclature and Classification).
The present paper deals with the formation of fibrous
amphiboles resulting from hydrothermal alteration after
skarn pyroxenes in the base metal replacement bodies from
the Central Rhodopean deposits, especially in the Madan
region. Although the process of hydrothermal uralitization (paramorphic transformation of pyroxene to amphibole) is focused, the resultant amphibole will not be referred
as “uralite”, but as existing and approved mineral species,
chemically determined, according to the Amphibole Nomenclature [2, 3, 4].

The manganoan amphiboles are rather rare minerals
worldwide [5]. Their presence in the Central Rhodopean
deposits was first described by Bonev [6] as alteration
product after manganoan skarns and Bonev [7] pointed
out the existence of fibrous amphibole in the deposit of
Ardino. Vassileva & Bonev [8] described the physical and
chemical characteristics of fibrous calcic and Mg-Fe-MnLi amphiboles (according to Leake et al. [2]) in the Madan
region, formed in the retrograde stage of skarn alteration.

Geological background
Tertiary base metal veins and replacement ore deposits
are attached to 6 subparallel NNW fault zones cutting
the Rhodopean gneiss-amphibolite metamorphic complex
[9, 10]. Large reduced skarn bodies of infiltration type are
developed in the marble layers. The primary skarn
clinopyroxenes are suffering intense hydrothermal alteration [11], creating favorable conditions for deposition
of the rich Pb-Zn ores.

Methods and materials
Representative samples from Ossikovo and Zapadno Gradishte were chosen for investigation. Their mineral association includes: skarn clinopyroxene, rhodonite, manganilvaite, carbonates, quartz, and ore minerals (Ossikovo);
manganoan hedenbergite, rhodonite, bustamite, andradit-
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ic garnet, carbonate, and ore minerals (Zapadno Gradishte).
The mineral relations were observed by polarizing microscope in transmitted light. In order to investigate the morphology of pyroxene crystals and amphibole fibers by SEM
on carbon-coated samples, the carbonate minerals were
removed by applying selective dissolution. The phase
chemical compositions were determined by electron-probe
microanalyser JEOL Superprobe 733 at 15kV and 1nA. The
obtained cell-parameters of the minerals were calculated
by using the lines in the X-ray powder diffraction pattern.

Pyroxene-amphibole transformation
In transmitted light it is observed that the solid state transformation is more intensive in the outer surface of the pyroxene crystals (Fig. 1A) or in their apical parts (Fig. 1B),
changing the pyroxene crystal into an aggregation of slen-

Figure 1. Manganoan hedenbergite transformed into fibrous amphiboles, polarizing microscopy in transmitted light, Ossikovo deposit. Abbreviations refer to: Px-pyroxene, Amph-amphibole, Cccarbonate. A – The morphology of the pyroxene crystal is preserved, together with some relics in the central parts. The whole
crystal is transformed into a mixture of amphibole fibers and carbonates. B – The apical parts of the pyroxene crystals are often
more affected by the hydrothermal uralitization.

Table 1. Mean chemical composition of manganoan hedenbergite and manganoferro-actinolite.
Ossikovo deposit
Manganoan hedenbergite
Ca0.98(Mg0.11Mn0.39Fe0.52)Si1.97Al0.03O6
Manganoferro-actinolite
Ca1.62 Mn0.38(Fe2.70Mg1.48Mn0.82)(Si7.96Al0.04)O22(OH)2
Zapadno Gradishte deposit
Manganoan hedenbergite
Ca0.91(Mg0.14Mn0.40Fe0.55)Si1.99Al0.01O6
Manganoferro-actinolite
Ca1.58 Mn0.42(Fe2.53Mg1.63Mn0.84)(Si7.79Al0.21)O22(OH)2

der amphibole bundle. The fibers are parallel in position to
each other and to the parent pyroxene (Fig. 2A) as seen by
SEM. When the transformation completes the entire pyroxene crystal is changed into a bundle of fibers (Fig. 2B).
Chemically, the process of hydrothermal uralitization affects the crystals of manganoan hedenbergite Ca(Fe,Mn)Si2O6
(~11 wt.% MnO) leading to formation of manganoan
(1<Mn<4.99) amphibole (Ca,Mn)2(Fe, Mg, Mn)5Si8O22(OH)
with 10–11 wt.% MnO, determined as manganoferro-actinolite member (Mg/(Mg+Fe) up to 0.40) of the tremolite–
ferro-actinolite solid solution according to the Amphibole
Nomenclature [2, 3, 4]. Such paramorphic transition runs
at structural level, showing only slight changes in chemical composition, except hydration. The mean chemical
compositions of the minerals from two representative deposits are quoted in Table 1.
The replacement follows the reaction:
5Ca(Fe,Mn,Mg)Si2O6 + 3CO2 + H2O =
Ca2(Fe, Mg, Mn)5Si8O22(OH)2 + 3CaCO3 + 2SiO2.
Small portions of Ca and Si, extracted from pyroxene
are fixed as carbonates and quartz in the interstitial space
around the new-formed amphibole fibres.
Structurally, the transformation is utilized by the similar
principal elements in the structures of the initial and resultant minerals: chain (single to double) of corner-sharing tetrahedra (T) and strip of edge-sharing octahedra (M),
both extending in c-direction [4]. The change is realized
through combining the single tetrahedral pyroxene chains
to double in the amphibole structure, inheriting the crys-

Table 2. Deviation of the cell-parameters and volume reduction
during pyroxene-amphibole transformation.

Figure 2. Formation of manganoferro-actinolite after manganoan
hedenbergite, SEM. Abbreviations refer to: Px-pyroxene, Amphamphibole, Gar-garnet. A – Topotaxic replacement of clinopyroxene crystals by fine-fibrous amphiboles, associating with andraditic
garnet, Zapadno Gradishte deposit. Observed after dissolution of
the carbonate minerals. B – Full replacement of the pyroxene
crystal, which is transformed into a bundle of amphibole fibers,
Ossikovo deposit.
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Unit cellparameter, Å

Manganoan
hedenbergite

Manganoferroactinolite

a, Å
b, Å
c, Å
β, deg.
V, Å3

9.720(4)
9.110(6)
5.273(7)
102.299(5)
456.31

9.736(6)
18.001(4)
5.314(6)
103.523(7)
905.67

ΔL, %
+0.4
–1.2
–0.8
–0.8

During the transition, the volume reduction of 0.76%
occurs due to decrease in b-parameter. Macroscopically,
that results in porous amphibole mass, which contributes
to the hydrothermal fluid penetration and conducting of
the metasomatic process. The replacement reaction runs
with consuming Fe and Mn, liberation of Ca and Si, lowering the pH of the resultant fluid, thus utilizing the deposition of the main ore paragenesis.
It was seen from the mineral relationships that the
formation of manganoan amphiboles after skarn clinopyroxenes is one of the first transformations of the primary
skarn minerals during the retrograde stage of alteration.
Inclusions of fine amphibole fibers are observed in almost all silicate (rhodonite, manganilvaite and ilvaite,
garnet, quartz), carbonate, and even ore minerals (sphalerite and galena).
Similar alteration process occurs after johannsenite,
resulting in formation of subcalcic amphiboles from manganocummingtonite-manganogrunerite series [8], therefore
the whole amount of Ca extracted from the parent pyroxene is precipitated as calcite.
Figure 3. Crystallographic representation of the structural pyroxene-amphibole transition.

tallographic axes and preserving the stacking of O-atoms
on (100). Pyroxene octahedral M1-position (accommodated by Fe2+ and Mn2+) convert to three amphibole positions (M1, M2, M3), while the eightfold M2 position (mainly occupied by Ca2+) corresponds respectively to M4 one.
Mn2+ preferably enters the M4 position, controlled by the
ionic radius [12]. The structural transition is shown on Fig.
3. Manganoferro-actinolite developes after manganoan
hedenbergite by topotaxic replacement, taking place at
subparallel (010) and [001]. Both C2/m minerals have almost similar cell parameters (at doubled b) obtained by
X-ray powder diffraction. The cell parameters and their
deviation ΔL are given in Table 2.

Conclusions
The retrograde hydrothermal uralitization after manganoan
clinopyroxenes in the Madan Pb-Zn deposits leads to formation of widespread, although in small quantities, fine
fibrous manganoan amphiboles. Such transformation preserves the overall chemical composition and run at structural level. The resultant phase is more stable in the process of temperature and pH decreasing and hydrogenation
in the hydrothermal system. The volume reduction of the
amphibole unit cell during such paramorphic transition
increase permeability of the alterated skarns, conduct the
penetration of the later fluids and utilizes the deposition of
the rich ore paragenesis.
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The synthesis of LaMoBO6 phase from glass
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The subsolidus phase equilibrium (800 °C) in the MoO3-La2O3-B2O3 system was investigated by Lisanova at all [1].
They determined the formation of only one three-component LaMoBO6 phase prepared by solid state reaction. In our
previous study we determined liquid phase separation and glass formation regions [2]. The aim of the present investigation is the preparation of glass, glass-ceramic and polycrystalline materials with nominal composition 50MoO3–
25La2O3–25B2O3 mol% corresponding to the compound LaMoBO6. The obtained amorphous and crystalline phases
were characterized by X-ray diffraction (XRD) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM). To refine XRD data the
following programs were applied: X’ Pert Data Collector, X’ Pert Data Viewer, X’ Pert High Score, TOPAS and the
databases (ICSD – Inorganic Crystal Structure Database and ICDD PDF – Powder Diffraction File). A glass thermally
treated for 6h is transformed to glass-ceramic material with the presence of LaMoBO6 crystals (near 10–20 nm) in the
glass matrix. After heat treatment for 20h at 600 °C the formation of pure polycrystalline LaMoBO6 phase was achieved.
It was proved that the melt quenching is appropriate method for the synthesis of LaMoBO6.
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Enhancing access and services to East European users
towards an efficient and coordinated Pan-European pool
of NMR capacities to enable global collaborative research
& boost technological advancements
P. Denkova, N. Vassilev, P. Tzvetkova, S. Simova
NMR Centre, Institute of Organic Chemistry, Bulgarian Academy of Sciences,
Acad. G. Bonchev Str. bl. 9, 1113 Sofia, Bulgaria

Since February 2009 the NMR Centre at IOCCP participates in the FP7 Infrastructure project EAST-NMR that aspires to
widen the existing NMR network across all member and candidate EU countries. The project includes 20 research
institutions. Five leading European large scale and four Central European NMR Centres will provide transnational
access to their instrumentation and expertise. Assistance from nine Eastern European NMR and two industrial groups
will additionally promote research in the Life Sciences, with special care for Eastern Europeans, and impact pan-European potential for excellence in competitive sectors such as pharmaceuticals and biotechnology.
The numerous advantages of the project EAST-NMR offered for the scientists in the country and the region are
presented in detail at http://www.east-nmr.eu/.
Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy is a key technology for research in the modern Life Sciences, with
an increasing impact on human health. This technology is unique in new areas of molecular systems biology providing
detailed insight into protein-protein and protein-ligand interactions. NMR Research Infrastructures are of primary
importance here; they offer the resources necessary to conduct cutting-edge research and support a knowledge base
among a broad group of European users. Europe has traditionally enjoyed a leadership role in NMR. To maintain this
position in the face of increasing international competition, scientific and technological capabilities throughout the EU
must be fully exploited. This requires the full mobilisation of all European countries, including Eastern Europe, where
NMR applications are sparse and tackling challenging scientific projects is less common. As a consequence, human
resources are underused. Emerging technological and research frontiers must also continue to be addressed.
EAST-NMR is based on an Integrated Infrastructures Initiative (I3) model, comprising three type of activities:
Networking, Trans-national access and Joint research actions in the field of the application of NMR in Life Sciences,
with the following general objectives:
· To provide transnational access to NMR instrumentation based in Europe by taking advantage of the experiences
of another on-going European project (EU-NMR) and will provide access to solid-state NMR facilities, an emerging technology at the international level
· To educate and train researchers, especially from Eastern Europe, in NMR’s potential and use
· To offer advance in sample preparation technologies especially of difficult to tackle membrane proteins through
joint research activities
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Crystal structure of novel ruthenium complexes
with 3-amino-2-chloropyridine designed as potential cytostatics
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Three ruthenium complexes, namely (Hacp)+[Ru(IV)Cl5(acp)]– (1), trans-[Ru(IV)Cl4(acp)2].H2O (2) and (Hacp)+[transRu(III)Cl4(acp)2]– (3), were obtained during the reaction of Ru(III) and 3-amino-2-chloropyridine (acp) in acidic aqueous
solution and mixed water-organic solvents. The first two compounds are Ru(IV)-complexes of N-containing ligand
3-amino-2-chloropyridine, synthesized due to parallel redox process passing together with the coordination reaction on
air. The crystal structures of the compounds were determined using X-ray single-crystal analysis. Compound 1 crystallizes
in orthorhombic crystal system and Pbca space group with a = 8.7718(14), b = 13.0788(12), c = 30.3275(13) Å, Z=6. Its
molecular structure is built of complex anion ([Ru(IV)Cl5(acp)]–) and a single protonated 3-amino-2-chloropyridinium
ligand. The compound 2 is neutral one, with two trans-coordinated 3-amino-2-chloropyridine ligands in the inner
coordination sphere of ruthenium. The compound 3 is composed of Ru(III) complex anion with two 3-amino-2chloropyridinium ligands coordinated in trans-position and protonated ligand as cat-ion in the outer coordination
sphere. The crystallographic data for 2 and 3 shows that both compounds crystallize in triclinic space system and P-1
space group with a = 6.3602(12) b = 8.4175(15) c = 9.8492(15) Å, Z=3 (for 2) and a = 9.3319(16) b = 9.4146(14) c = 12.0990(12) Å,
Z=2 (for 3) respectively. In the complexes under investigation, the ruthenium atom has octahedral coordination of one or
two ligand molecules and chlorine atoms. The ligand is coordinated monodentatelly through the exo-cyclic aminonitrogen atom.
The pharmacological evaluation indicates that these novel ruthenium coordination compounds are promising agents
in the field of anti-tumor drug design.
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Nickel(II) and zinc(II) dimonensinates:
Crystal structure and spectral properties
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Monensic acid is a natural polyether ionophore antibiotic used in the veterinary medicine as coccidiostatic. Results of
our group have shown that the antibacterial activity of the ligand could be enhanced via its coordination with some
divalent metal ions. To understand the role of the metal ions on the antibacterial properties of the antibiotic a detail
investigation on the complex formation of monensic acid with the divalent metal ions is needed. In the present study the
synthesis, crystal structure and spectral properties of Ni(II) (1) and Zn(II) (2) complexes of monesic acid (MonH) are
reported. Both complexes are isostructural and contain two monoanionic monensinates bound to the divalent metal
center bidentately forming COO-M and CH2OH-M bonds, respectively. Two water ligands are placed at the axial positions of compounds coordinating with M2+ and forming various H-bonds. The properties of complexes were studied
using IR, NMR and FAB-MS spectroscopies.

Figure 1. The ORTEP drawing of 1 and 2 at the 30 % probability level
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Experimental and theoretical investigation of the structure
and nucleophilic properties of 4-aminocoumarine
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The synthesis, structural and spectroscopic data of 4-aminocoumarine are presented.

The compound crystallizes in the monoclinic C2/c space group with unit cell parameters a = 10.830(4), b = 10.758(4),
c = 13.213(6), β = 93.12(2). Pseudo-layers parallel to the bc plane are formed through N—H···O hydrogen bonds. The
three-dimensional packing shows that the layers are stacked along c axis, however no additional “layer-layer” interactions, stabilizing the crystal structure could be located. The theoretical bond lengths are in very good agreement with
the XRD data.
NMR, UV and IR spectra were recorded. The NMR and IR parameters are fitting well with the calculated ones by
quantum-chemical methods. The NMR data are reported for the first time.
In order to determine the basicity of 4-aminocoumarine, the thermodynamic pKBH+ values were calculated using
three different methods – Yates and McClelland (with HA acidity functions), Excess Acidity Method and Bunnett and
Olsen Method. The pKBH+ values calculated with all three methods were determined to be –1.12.
The reported experimental and theoretical data explain the very week nucleophilic characteristic of the 4-aminocoumarine.
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Crystal and molecular structures of some beryllium double salt
hydrates. Hydrogen bond strength
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The crystal and molecular structures of the compounds K2Be(SO4)2·2H2O, K2Be(SeO4)2·2H2O and Rb2Be(SO4)2·2H2O
as determined by single crystal X-ray diffraction and infrared spectroscopy are discussed.
Double salts are isostructural, crystallize in the monoclinic space group P21/c. The crystal structures are composed
of [Be(XO4)2(H2O)2]2– (X = S, Se) units, formed by a BeO4 tetrahedron sharing two corners with XO4 tetrahedra. These
units are linked via Me+ (K, Rb) cations and comparatively strong hydrogen bonds to double layers to three-dimensional framework structures. All species (XO4 tetrahedra, Be2+, Me+ ions and water molecules) are C1 site symmetry.
The strengths of the hydrogen bonds as deduced from the infrared wavenumbers of the uncoupled OD stretches of
matrix-isolated HDO molecules are discussed in terms of the hydrogen bond distances, the different hydrogen bond
acceptor capabilities of the sulfate and selenate oxygen atoms as determined from their bond valence sums and the
strong Be-OH2 interactions (synergetic effect).
The SO42– guest ion distribution in the structure of K2Be(SeO4)2·2H2O has been studied by the method of matrixinfrared spectroscopy. The spectroscopic experiments indicate that the guest ions are statistically distributed over over
the two available crystallographic positions of the selenate ions in the host compound.
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Molecular structures of coumarins and their metal complexes
predicted from DFT study
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X-ray structural data for a series of coumarin derivatives have been used to test the density functional theory (DFT)
approach for accuracy in predicting geometrical parameters and vibrational properties. The calculated structural parameters at B3LYP/6-31G(d) of the studied compounds are in very good agreement with the experiment. The most probable
sites for nucleophilic and electrophilic (metal binding) attack were predicted on the basis of the electron density
distribution. Molecular quantities as vertical ionization potential, electron affinity, electronegativity, hardness, electrophilicity indices, and Fukui functions were calculated and discussed. The molecular electrostatic potential (MEP) as
another molecular descriptor related to the electronic density, was calculated at the optimized geometries and used to
suggest the binding properties to metal ions. MEP is a real physical property of a molecule which could be determined
using both theoretical (ab initio and DFT) and diffraction methods. The molecular, electronic and vibrational structures

of new lanthanide complexes of coumarins were predicted at B3LYP/6-31G(d) level with large quasi-relativistic effective
core potential for the lanthanide ion and diffuse function on the donor atoms. The electron density distribution of the
coumarin metal complexes was evaluated using natural population analysis. The bonding situation in the metal complexes was investigated by means of energy partition analysis and charge decomposition analysis.
Molecular electrostatic potential of CCA, mapped onto an isosurface of electron density with 0.001 e–/bohr3 (b)
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X-ray single crystal diffraction: the useful tool for structure
determination of monensinates
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The veterinary antibiotic monensic acid (MonH) is a representative of the naturally occurring polyether ionophores
family and possesses high affinity of binding monovalent metal ions (MonNa, MonK, MonLi, etc.). The presence of
some divalent metal ions influences the effect of monensin and for that reason our group have started a broad research
on the potential ability of the ligand to complex with bio- and toxic di- and three-valent metal ions. Three types of
coordination of monensin were observed in the complexes obtained up to now with a composition of [M(MonNa)2Cl2]
(1, M = Mn, Co, Cu), [M(Mon)2(H2O) 2] (2, M = Mn, Co, Ca, Mg, Ni, Zn, Cd) and [MMon(H2O)] (3, M = Hg). The new
compounds were characterized spectroscopically (IR, NMR, FAB-MS, EPR) and all these methods confirm the formation
of new species containing both metal and ligand components. The only method able to solve the exact coordination
mode of the polyether ionophore is the X-ray single crystal diffraction. In the present research we report the crystal
structures of complexes 1 (M = Cu), 2 (M = Ca) and 3 (M = Hg) (Fig. 1).

Figure 1. Coordination mode of monensin in its divalent metal complexes
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Crystal structures of chromates containing kröhnkite-type chains,
K2Me(CrO4)2·2H2O (Me = Co, Ni, Zn, Cd). X-ray diffraction study
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The compounds K2Me(CrO4)2·2H2O (Me = Mg, Co, Ni, Zn, Cd) belong to the large number of natural and synthetic
minerals built up of kröhnkite-type infinite octahedral-tetrahedral chains, [Me(H2O)2(CrO4)4]2–.
The crystal structures of K2Me(CrO4)2·2H2O (Me = Zn, Cd) were determined from single crystal X-ray diffraction
data, while those of K2Me(CrO4)2·2H2O (Me = Co, Ni) – from powder diffraction data (Rietveld method). The cobalt,
nickel and cadmium compounds crystallize in the triclinic space group (SG P 1 ) and are assigned to the structural type
A, while the zinc compound crystallizes in the monoclinic space group (SG C2/c) and represents a new structural type,
designated type H.

K-Cd-Cr

K-Zn-Cr

The kröhnkite-type chains are built up from MeO4(H2O)2 octahedra and CrO4 tetrahedra connected by K-O bonds
and hydrogen bonds (inter-layer, inter-chain and intra-chain). A correlation between the crystal structures and the νOD
modes of the matrix-isolated HDO molecules (matrix IR spectroscopy) has been found. The hydrogen bond strengths
are discussed in terms of the respective OWO bond distances, the metal-water interactions (synergetic effect), the
proton acceptor capability of the chromate oxygen atoms as deduced from the Brown's bond valence sum of the
oxygen atoms.
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Cation distribution in MgxZn1-x(HCOO)2·2H2O
and MgxMn1-x(HCOO)2·2H2O mixed crystals. Single crystal X-ray
diffraction and double matrix infrared spectroscopy
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The different coordination environment of the metal ions, Me1 (Me(HCOO)6) and Me2 (Me(H2O)4(HCOO)2), in the
structures of the isomorphic series Me(HCOO)2·2H2O (SG P21/c) (Me = Mg, Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn, Cd) suggest the
possibility that when mixed crystals are formed among the above formates, cations depending on their nature might
occupy preferentially one of the two available positions.
The aim of the present investigations is to determine the metal ion distribution at the two metal sites in the title mixed
crystals by single crystal X-ray diffraction and double matrix infrared spectroscopy. A hypothesis is made that Mg2+
ions will occupy preferentially the Me2 sites due to their strong affinity to water molecules. Indeed, the single crystal
X-ray measurements of the title mixed formates confirm the above hypothesis.
The analysis of the infrared spectra reveals that the spectral regions 2300–2500 cm–1 (nOD of matrix-isolated HDO
molecules) and 1300–1400 cm–1 (n2 and n5 of the formate ions) are mostly sensitive to the metal ion environment. The
inclusion of small amounts of Mg2+ ions in the structures of isotopically dilute Zn(HCOO)2·2H2O (about 5 mol%) and
Mn(HCOO)2·2H2O (about 13 mol%) leads to an appearance of new infrared bands, corresponding to nOD of HDO
molecules linked to the incorporated Mg2+ ions, thus indicating that the Mg2+ ions are mostly localized at Me2 sites.
Contrarily, n2 and n5 of the formate ions caused by the incorporated Zn2+ and Mn2+ ions occur at small concentrations
of these cations (about 15 and 8 mol%, respectively), thus indicating a clear preference of Zn2+ and Mn2+ to Me1 sites.
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Variation of the unit cell parameters of the ErBa2Cu3Oz ceramic
in function of the oxygen content
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The variation of unit cell parameters of high Tc superconductors Y1Ba2Cu3Oy, Er1Ba2Cu3Oy and Gd1Ba2Cu3Oy (y=6.5+δ)
in function of the oxygen content was studied. A mathematic relation between c-unit cell parameter and the oxygen
content of YBCO is known in the literature and its applicability to the ErBCO and GdBCO superconductors is discussed.
The superconducting ceramics were prepared via solid-state reaction. The amount of oxygen in the analyzed samples
was varied in function of annealing time. The oxygen concentration was determined by the developed by us spectrophotometric method. The unit cell parameters were determined from powder XRD patterns indexing.
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Aminophosphonic acids constitute an important class of biologically active compounds, and their synthesis has been
a focus of considerable attention in synthetic organic chemistry as well as in medicinal chemistry. These compounds are
effective in suppresing the tumour growth and are investigated as potential lead compounds with anticancer, antivirus,
antibacterial activity etc. Hence, the synthesis of novel derivatives of aminophosphonic acids is currently of high
importance. Herein we describe the synthesis and crystal structures of aminophosphonic acids reacting 1,3-oxazolidin2-one derivatives with formaldehyde and phosphorus trichloride. One of the compounds [(4,4-dimethyl-2-oxo-1,3oxazolidin-3-yl)methyl]phosphonic acid crystallizes in a monoclinic space group P21/c with one independent molecule
in the unit cell of dimensions a = 9.277(5), b = 6.721(3), c = 14.875(2) Å and β = 94.61(4)°. Bond lengths and angles in this
compound fall within normal ranges. The observed molecular structure is compared with that calculated by the density
functional theory method. We also prepared another aminophosphonic acid that crystallizes as a monoammonium (R,S)[(5-methyl-2-oxo-1,3-oxazolidin-3-yl)methyl]phosphonic acid. The asymmetric unit of this compound contains one molecule, which consists of an ammonium cation and an aminophosphonic anion with the H atom transferred from the
phosphonic acid group to the ammonia group. The crystal structure shows a three-dimensional network of O---H...O and
N---H...O hydrogen bonds which stabilize the structure.
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In order to produce new agents with expected synergistic effect at extraction, several neutral dimethyl(methylenoxyaryl)
phosphine oxides have been obtained [1]. Here the results concerning coordination reactions of these ligands with the
metals of the first transition serious and the structures of the isolated stable complexes are reported. The crystal
structures of the compounds bis(dimethylphosphinylmethyleneoxy)benzene and copper(II) complex of 1,3bis(dimethylphosphinylmethyleneoxy)benzene were determined using X-ray single-crystal analysis. The p-isomer of
bis(dimethyl-phosphinylmethyleneoxy)benzene ligand (1) crystallizes in triclinic crystal system and P-1 space group
with a = 6.202(3), b = 9.290(6), c = 13.356(9) Å, Z=2 while the copper (II) complex of m-isomer (2) crystallizes in monoclinic
crystal system with P21/n space group and a = 13.365(3), b = 8.937(3), c = 16.852(4) Å. In the copper complex (2), each two
Cu(FAsF5)2 units are linked in chains by two bidentatelly coordinated bridging meta- bis(dimethylphosphinylmethyleneoxy)benzene ligands. In the polymeric structure each copper ions has distorted octahedral coordination of
four phosphoryl-group oxygen donors from four tertiary phosphine-oxid ligands (Cu-O=1.92;1.93 Å) and two terminal
fluorine from of two different hexafluoroarsenat(V) anions (Cu-F=2.68Å). The quantum-chemical calculations were
performed using Gaussian 03W package. The molecular structures of the free ligands and their transition metal complexes were optimized with DFT using B3LYP level and bases 6-311G* and 6-311G*.
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